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Abstract
The Upper Devonian Kettle Point Formation of southwestern Ontario consists of interbedded
organic-rich black shales and organic-poor greyish green mudstones and red beds, the
distribution of which were controlled by water depth, primary productivity, paleoclimate, and
tectonism associated with the concurrent Acadian orogeny. Black shales were deposited
under anoxic conditions and represent the background deposition. Less abundant organicpoor lithologies were formed under dysoxic to oxic conditions caused by a drop in relative
sea level (either eustatic or related to subsidence or uplift). Sulphur isotope data shows a
largely consistent background value for the black shales around -20‰ δ34S, punctuated by a
positive excursion of ~ 33‰ (up to +12.87) coincident with a significant interval of greyish
green mudstone and red bed deposition. The correspondence of negative values to organicrich sedimentation, and less negative-to-positive values associated with organic-poor
lithologies, confirms their deposition in anoxic and dysoxic environments respectively. Four
stratal packages (Units 1 to 4) can be identified in the Kettle Point Formation forming a
lower (Units 1 and 2) and an upper (Units 3 and 4) cycle. Cross sections datumed using the
base of the Foerstia Zone reveal that deposition prior to the Foerstia Zone (Cycle 1) took
place over a platform feature that dipped towards a paleo-low in the southwest. Uplift
occurred in the south-westernmost section of the study area near the end of the Foerstia Zone
and deposition post-Foerstia Zone (Cycle 2) is characterized by intervals of thick organicpoor sediment in the southwest, which gradually thins outwards, away from the most
southwestern well. Units 1 and 3 are composed of interbedded organic-rich and organic-poor
sediment and were deposited above storm wave base as a result of minor fluctuations in
relative sea level and biological activity. A rise in relative sea level resulted in the deposition
of non-interlaminated black shales (Units 2 and 4) below storm wave base and the inundation
ii

of surrounding terrestrial environments. The Kettle Point Formation, along with other
syndepositional black shales in eastern North America, demonstrate the complex nature of
these deposits and the ease with which they form provided anoxia is present.

Key words: Black shale, Upper Devonian, Paleoenvironmental reconstruction, Southwestern
Ontario, Core logging, Protosalvinia (Foerstia), Chatham Sag, Acadian orogeny
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Chapter 1

1

Introduction
Organic-rich, siliciclastic mudrocks, particularly black shales, have traditionally

been considered hallmarks of anoxic, deep-water marine environments (Negri et al.,
2009b; Ozaki et al., 2011). Recent studies, however, have demonstrated their formation
in a wide range of depositional settings from deep to shallow water, raising questions
about both the nature and scale of causative factors of extensive basinal anoxia as
recorded by black shales (Schlanger and Jenkyns, 1976; Schieber, 1994; 1998; Ozaki et
al., 2011). Thick, geographically widespread packages of organic-rich marine mudrock
are common in the Paleozoic, less so in the Mesozoic, and are virtually absent from the
Cenozoic. Modern examples of organic-rich deposits include, but are not limited to,
small-scale (<10 m thick) organic-rich sapropels in the Mediterranean as well as larger,
basin-scale organic-rich deposits in the Black Sea and Caspian Sea (Pedersen and
Calvert, 1990; Arthur and Sageman, 1994; Negri et al., 2009b). These present-day
deposits however, have not achieved the temporal or lateral extensiveness of Paleozoic
black shales and therefore are not good analogs for their deposition. In order to better
understand the mechanisms responsible for the formation of black shales, and to identify
the factors involved, an in-depth analysis of a black shale deposit from southern Ontario,
the Kettle Point Formation, was undertaken as a doctoral research project. This
investigation uses a combination of lithological, paleontological, geochemical (stable
isotope geochemistry), and geophysical data to interpret the paleoenvironment in which
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the organic-rich sediments were deposited, to determine how the environment changed
throughout deposition, and to identify what factors were involved in the formation and
preservation of these rocks. Results from this study can be extrapolated and applied to
other similar black shale deposits located throughout eastern North America during the
Paleozoic, particularly the Devonian.
In previous studies, much attention has focused on the origin and depositional
environments of black shales, as well as their potential as hydrocarbon source rocks
(Tourtelot, 1979; Wignall, 1991; Calvert and Pedersen, 1992; Arthur and Sageman, 1994;
Schieber, 1994; Wignall, 1994; Stow et al., 2001; Schieber, 2003; Negri et al., 2009a;
2009b). High organic carbon content, coupled with thermal alteration has resulted in
black shales accounting for approximately 30% of the world’s oil resources (Armstrong
et al., 2009). In addition to their economic significance, organic-rich mudrocks also
contain valuable paleontological and sedimentological data. Black shales generally occur
as thick packages of strata that span hundreds-of-thousands to millions of years
(Tourtelot, 1979; Negri et al., 2009a; 2009b). As such, black shales can contain
information regarding the paleoceanography (e.g. water chemistry and currents), the
atmospheric conditions, and the biota that existed throughout their period of deposition.
Episodes of widespread black shale deposition have been noted to temporally coincide
with a variety of major events in Earth’s history, such as periods of rapid global climate
change, supercontinent formation, intense volcanism, as well as extinction events
(Schlanger and Jenkyns, 1976; Meyers and Negri, 2003; Arnaboldi and Meyers, 2006;
Armstrong et al., 2009; Negri et al., 2009a; 2009b). Knowledge of these events is
generally incomplete and it is thought that a better understanding of black shales, their
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properties, and the processes involved in their formation will provide important insights
on these significant, and often enigmatic, events.
To simplify terminology in this study, ‘black shale’ will be used informally to
refer to both organic-rich laminated mud and compacted, fissile mudrock. When
‘deposition of black shale’ is mentioned, for example, it refers to the accumulation of the
original organic-rich mud, so as to avoid the cumbersome usage of ‘deposition of
organic-rich mud of a black shale formation.’

Characteristics of black shales
Dark, organic-rich deposits, referred to as black shales, punctuate the rock record
(Tourtelot, 1979; Negri et al., 2006; 2009a; 2009b) and are particularly common in the
Paleozoic. Similar to other shales, black shales are composed of fine-grained, clay to siltsized, siliciclastic sediment. They are distinguished from other mudrocks by their
characteristically black or dark grey colour, which is a product of the relatively high
amount of organic matter contained within these rocks (Jenkyns, 1985; Arthur and
Sageman, 1994; Meyers, 2006). Despite being labeled as “black” shales the actual colour
of the rock can vary from grey to olive-brown to black depending on the amount and type
of organic carbon in the rocks, the presence of other mineral constituents (calcite,
monosulphide minerals etc.), as well as the amount of thermal maturation and oxidation
the rocks have experienced (Arthur and Sageman, 1994). Black shales represent only a
small portion of total siliciclastic deposits, but they have received significant attention
due to their economic and geological importance (Tourtelot, 1979; Schieber, 2003;
Armstrong et al., 2009).
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1.1.1 Sedimentary characteristics
Black shales are fine-grained, siliciclastic mudrocks that typically comprise 1020% of the succession in which they are found, range from hundreds to thousands of
metres in thickness, and generally alternate with intervals of organic-poor sedimentation
(Berry and Wilde, 1978; Tourtelot, 1979; Stow et al., 2001). Sedimentological
characteristics are often difficult to distinguish in the fine-grained sediment, however,
black shales are defined as being laminated, possessing millimetre to sub-millimetre
laminations (<1 mm thick) (Arthur and Sageman, 1994; Wignall, 1994). Black shales are
also known for their high degree of fissility and commonly show evidence of soft
sediment deformation (Wignall, 1994). These mudrocks form over substantial periods of
time and, as such, are typically subjected to condensation and erosional processes (Arthur
and Sageman, 1994), which are often evident in the deposits in the form of event beds
and horizons. The precise environmental conditions required for black shale deposition
have yet to be defined, however most paleoenvironmental interpretations involve a
certain degree of anoxia due to the preservation of organic matter (Arthur and Sageman,
1994; Wignall, 1994; Schieber, 2003).

1.1.2 Biological characteristics
Black shales are commonly characterized by their apparent lack of readily
recognizable biological constituents, which lends credence to the interpretation of their
deposition under dysoxic to anoxic conditions. Fossils are rare in black shales, but tend
to be exquisitely preserved when present (Berry and Wilde, 1978; Arthur and Sageman,
1994). Fossils of pelagic/nektonic species are more common than benthic organisms in
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black shales. Benthic organisms preserved in black shales are either remnants of a
stressed benthic community or were transported from more oxygenated environments.
The presence of anoxia further implies that rare intervals exhibiting an increase in the
amount and diversity of benthic fauna observed in some black shales represent periods of
dysoxic water and opportunistic colonization (Arthur and Sageman, 1994). The fossil
assemblages of black shales typically consist of microfossils, thin-shelled organisms,
sponge spicules, plant particles, and fish remains. Evidence of anaerobic green sulphur
bacteria (e.g. Chlorobiaceae and Chromatiaceae) has also been noted in some black
shales and is thought to be indicative of their deposition in anoxic waters (Armstrong et
al., 2009).

1.1.3 Geochemical characteristics
Black shales have a unique suite of organic and inorganic geochemical properties
that contribute to their economic value. They are defined as having >1% total organic
carbon (TOC), with most deposits registering 2-10% (Tourtelot, 1979; Hatch and
Leventhal, 1992). Solid organic matter in black shales, which includes kerogen, can have
multiple sources including bacteria, phytoplankton, and terrigenous plant material. Three
main types of kerogen have been recognized based on hydrogen to carbon, and oxygen to
carbon ratios. Type I kerogen is characterized by high hydrogen/carbon and low
oxygen/carbon content, and is deemed to be lacustrine and algal in nature (Tissot and
Welte, 1978; Wignall, 1994). It is considered rare, but when it does occur it has a high
potential to generate hydrocarbons, particularly oil. Type II kerogen is the dominant
form of kerogen in marine hydrocarbon source rocks (Wignall, 1994). This type of
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kerogen is the product of bacterial alteration of phytoplankton (and other marine organic
matter), as well as some components of terrestrial plants, particularly lipid-rich spores
and waxy coatings of leaves (Wignall, 1994). The hydrogen/carbon and oxygen/carbon
values for Type II kerogen are intermediate, falling between Types I and III. Type III
kerogen is recognized based on low hydrogen/carbon and high oxygen/carbon values
(Wignall, 1994). This type of kerogen is derived from terrigenous woody plant matter
(Tissot and Welte, 1978).
Black shales are characterized by high concentrations of sulphur, typically in the
form of pyrite, which is attributed to the actions of anaerobic bacteria in sediment porewaters (Blatt et al., 2006). These anaerobic bacteria reduce sulphate to sulphide, which
then reacts with dissolved iron to form metastable monosulphides. The monosulphides
are then gradually converted into pyrite via continuing reactions with sulphide and
bacteria in the sediments (Blatt et al., 2006). Black shales are also noted for having
elevated barium levels and depressed concentrations of calcium carbonate (Meyers, 2006;
Challands et al., 2009; Hetzel et al., 2009). These shales are further distinguished by
enrichments in trace metals such as redox sensitive elements (uranium, molybdenum,
rhenium, vanadium, chromium) as well as sulphide forming metals such as copper,
nickel, cadmium, zinc (Hatch and Leventhal, 1992; Arthur and Sageman, 1994; Meyers,
2006; Challands et al., 2009). Enrichments in certain trace metals are typical of black
shales, however the degree of enrichment for each trace metal varies between deposits
due to discrepancies in the depositional environments (e.g. sedimentation rates, dissolved
oxygen, pH levels etc.) (Wignall, 1994). Enrichments in these trace metals are linked to
anoxic conditions and can occur via the precipitation of these metals as sulphides, the
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incorporation of the elements into pyrite, or via the formation of complexes with organic
matter (Challands et al., 2009).

Origin of black shale
It is generally agreed that an abundant source of organic matter and the development
of anoxic conditions, at or below the sediment-water interface, are required for the
formation and preservation of black shales (Tourtelot, 1979; Arthur and Sageman, 1994;
Meyer and Kump, 2008; Negri et al., 2009a; 2009b; Jenkyns, 2010). The cause, relative
significance of, and nature of interplay between these environmental factors in the
deposition of organic-rich sediments (ultimately preserved as black shales), however,
remains poorly understood. There are two main models for the formation and
preservation of organic-rich sediment: ocean stratification and ocean productivity.

1.2.1 Ocean stratification and stagnation
The ocean stratification model suggests that bottom water anoxia, necessary for
the preservation of organic matter, was the result of stratification within the water column
due to variations in salinity, temperature, or circulation, as well as reduced deep water
ventilation (Emeis et al., 2000; Casford et al., 2003; Martinez-Ruiz et al., 2003). The
establishment of a strong halo-, thermo-, or pycno-cline inhibits circulation resulting in
widespread bottom-water anoxia. This model is supported by the lack of benthic fossils
associated with black shales, as well as the preservation of original laminations and
sedimentary structures (Negri et al., 2003; Armstrong et al., 2009). In black shales, the
enrichment in trace metals and sulphide-forming metals, products that form under
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reducing conditions in the absence of oxygen, further supports this theory (Emeis et al.,
2000; Arnaboldi and Meyers, 2006; Armstrong et al., 2009).

1.2.2 Ocean productivity
In the productivity model, elevated levels of nutrients can result in microbial
blooms and heightened surface productivity, which leads to an associated increase in the
amount of organic matter produced (Calvert and Pederson, 1992). The production rate of
organic matter may become so great that it could overwhelm the aerobic microbes
responsible for its breakdown, leading to enhanced deposition and burial of organic
matter (Martinez-Ruiz et al., 2003). This model depends on productivity alone and
makes no connection to thermohaline circulation. Elevated levels of barium, common in
black shales, have been correlated with periods of high sea surface productivity (Calvert,
1983; Challands et al., 2009).
Productivity and circulation are not necessarily mutually exclusive and it is virtually
impossible to discriminate between the two potential causal factors, particularly in the
rock record. Without reliable modern analogues for black shale deposition, the
determination of the relative importance of stratification versus productivity in the
formation of organic-rich deposits may well remain unknown.

1.2.3 Shallow water black shale
Due to the anoxic requirements of black shales, their presence in the rock record
historically has been interpreted as reflecting deposition in deep, stagnant, marine waters.
Studies have demonstrated that, although anoxia and organic-rich deposits can readily
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form in deep water environments, they are by no means restricted to them (e.g. Schieber,
1994). Evidence of shallow water black shale deposition includes the presence of
sedimentary structures associated with storm-generated deposits, such as sand and silt
laminae, as well as erosional surfaces associated with strong bottom currents (Schieber,
1994; 1998). This implies that, given the right conditions, black shales can form in a
variety of environments making their absence today even more perplexing.

Black shale in the rock record
The occurrence of black shales was relatively common and geographically
widespread at various times in the geological past, principally during the Paleozoic, but
modern analogs of such a depositional motif are lacking (Jenkyns, 2010; Negri et al.,
2009a). Black shales are often associated with episodes of dynamic earth systems
coinciding with mass extinction events, significant volcanic activity, and major
deglaciations (Schlanger and Jenkyns, 1976; Armstrong et al., 2009). They may also
occur during periods dominated by large landmasses such as Gondwana and Pangaea,
where the majority of the continental landmass is located south of the equator (Arnaboldi
and Meyers, 2006; Negri et al., 2009a; 2009b). Intervals characterized by the deposition
of significant amounts of organic-rich sediment are usually associated with “greenhouse”
periods in Earth’s history, when a warm, humid climate and elevated levels of
atmospheric CO 2 persisted for millions of years. Warm temperatures and the lack of
polar ice decreases polar water generation resulting in sluggish ocean circulation
(Garrison, 2004). Reduced circulation and stable, warm temperatures in the Paleozoic
and Mesozoic led to stagnant oceans prone to stratification, anoxia, and the deposition of
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organic-rich sediments. Icehouse conditions with good global ocean circulation, low
tectonic activity, and dispersed continental distribution during the Cenozoic may explain
the lack of large-scale organic-rich deposits comparable to the black shales of the
Mesozoic, and, more importantly, the Paleozoic.

Problems associated with black shales
Black shales are important sources of information for paleoenvironmental
reconstruction. They can be deposited over substantial periods of time often spanning
hundreds-of-thousands to millions of years and occur during dynamic, yet often
enigmatic periods in Earth’s history. They are also significant hydrocarbon source and
reservoir rocks and as such, the mapping and correlation of units has implications for
exploration and hydraulic fracturing. Despite their importance, black shales have
typically been understudied. The thick packages of seemingly homogenous fine-grained
sediment, along with a lack of modern analogs, has deterred in-depth studies on their
deposition and on their modes of occurrence. Additionally, the recent realization that
they are not restricted to deep-water environments and can form at virtually any water
depth has only complicated their interpretation. Black shales have often undergone
diagenesis and extensive compaction, adding to their complexity and further impeding
research into their formation.

Thesis objectives
In order to better understand the paleoenvironments in which black shales were
deposited and to identify regional and global factors and processes that influenced the
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deposition of organic-rich versus organic-poor sediment, this thesis investigates one of
the most continuous and extensive black shale deposits in Ontario, the Upper Devonian
Kettle Point Formation. There are four main goals of this doctoral thesis project:
(1) To resolve the subsurface internal stratigraphic architecture and the vertical
and lateral relationships among the constituent subunits of the Kettle Point
Formation through detailed examination of drill cores housed in the Ontario Oil,
Gas and Salt Resources Library in London, Ontario.
(2) To conduct a high resolution litho/biostratigraphic analysis of the Kettle Point
Formation to determine subtle changes in the depositional environment inferred
from variations in micro- and macrofossil content, primary sedimentary structures
(e.g. erosional surfaces, truncation of laminations, grain size etc.), and
ichnofossil/bioturbational attributes. Observations will cover a spectrum of scales,
from micro-level (via petrographic studies of thin sections and SEM studies of
core samples) to macro-level (mm-scale and above, based on the examination of
drill cores) and will be interpreted in the context of the formation as a whole.
(3) To examine chemostratigraphic variations recorded in the formation, focusing
in particular on sulphur isotopic signatures. The required stable isotopic analyses
will be performed on shale samples from select cores; it is proposed that these
chemostratigraphic data, in conjunction with the observations from (2) above will
aid in: (a) the recognition of subunits within the formation; (b) the interpretation
of the depositional environment represented in these black shales and (c) the
larger-scale correlation of Kettle Point strata with coeval units.
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(4) To integrate the data gathered in the above components of this study in order
to determine the intraformational stratigraphic architecture of the Upper Devonian
Kettle Point Formation and its bearing on the paleoenvironmental and
depositional history of this unit.

Organization of the thesis
This thesis is divided into the following chapters:
Chapter 1. As an overall introduction to the thesis research topic, this chapter discusses
the general trends in the occurrences of black shales in earth history, and the lack of
modern analogs for thick and widespread marine black shale deposits in the Cenozoic.
This chapter discusses the defining characteristics of organic-rich deposits, informally
known as black shales, and details their economic and geological importance. The
objectives of the thesis project are also presented.
Chapter 2. A general overview of the Devonian is given with a focus on the
paleoenvironment and paleogeography of North America. The geology of the Upper
Devonian Kettle Point Formation is discussed and past research on the formation is
summarized. Abridged descriptions of coeval organic-rich deposits located throughout
eastern North America serve as comparisons for the Kettle Point Formation and
demonstrate the widespread deposition of black shales, and therefore marine anoxia,
during this period in Earth’s history.
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Chapter 3. Details regarding the methods used to: subdivide the Kettle Point Formation
into lithological units, map the units across the study area, identify fossils within the
formation, and conduct geochemical (sulphur isotope) analysis on the rocks are disclosed.
Chapter 4. The systematic paleontology of the poorly understood, index fossil
Protosalvinia (Foerstia) is presented. Diagnostic characteristics for the genus and
species, as well as key references regarding its nomenclature are provided.
Chapter 5. This chapter offers a general introduction to stable isotope geochemistry with
a focus on sulphur stable isotopes and their applicability to the study of black shales,
particularly the determination of paleo-redox conditions. Various factors responsible for
stable isotope fractionation as well as the Phanerozoic sulphur isotope curve are
discussed.
Chapter 6. A paleoenvironmental interpretation of the sedimentary record within
southwestern Ontario during the Late Devonian, as determined by detailed
paleontological, lithological, and geochemical analyses of the Kettle Point Formation is
given in this chapter. Furthermore, factors influencing the deposition of organic-rich
versus organic-poor sediments are discussed and a working, depositional model for the
formation is presented.
Chapter 7. The tectonic history of southwestern Ontario during the Late Devonian is
examined. This chapter details the influence of tectonics on the deposition of organicrich sediments and discusses the implications of the regional tectonics for the correlation
and mapping of organic-rich units on a regional scale.
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Chapter 8. The main findings of the thesis project are summarized including the
interpretation of the paleoenvironment of southwestern Ontario during the Late
Devonian, the subdivision of the Kettle Point Formation into identifiable and traceable
lithological units, a working depositional model for the formation, the influence of
tectonism on deposition, and the implications for extensive, widespread anoxia
throughout eastern North America during this period in time.
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Chapter 2

2

Geology
Introduction to the Devonian Period
A greenhouse climate prevailed during much of the Devonian, where warm, and

relatively stable temperatures led to episodic and regional stratification and
anoxia/dysoxia of large water bodies, especially epeiric seas (Streel et al., 2000). The
lack of internal water column circulation coupled with minimal polar cold-water mass
down-welling resulted in stagnant bodies of water prone to anoxia. Sea level was
relatively high during the Devonian with a long-term eustatic sea level rise initiating in
the Mid-Devonian and reaching its peak in the Frasnian (Figure 2.1) (Haq and Schutter,
2008). There was a short-term drop in sea level, interpreted as a global cooling interval,
at the Frasnian-Famennian boundary, with sea level recovering in the Early Famennian.
Sea level fell gradually throughout the Famennian with steeper, more punctuated drops
near the Devonian-Carboniferous boundary (Haq and Schutter, 2008). High sea levels
and the absence of polar ice caps led to the flooding of continents and the establishment
of epeiric seas. These warm epeiric seas facilitated the development of the largest reef
systems of the Phanerozoic (Wood, 1999; Copper 2002a; 2002b). Similar to the marine
realm, terrestrial ecosystems were expanding and diversifying with the evolution of trees
in the Devonian. The development of seeds permitted early trees to colonize inland
areas, away from large bodies of water, leading to the appearance of the first forests in
the Late Devonian (Algeo et al., 1995; Algeo and Scheckler, 1998). The emergence of
trees, forests, and their associated root masses led to enhanced soil weathering, which in
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Figure 2.1: Sea level and onlap curve for the Devonian with the locations of the Late
Devonian Mass extinction stages plotted. Abbreviations: Present-day (PD) (modified
from Haq and Schutter, 2008)
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turn, increased the amount of nutrients carried by rivers to near shore environments
(Algeo et al., 1995; Algeo and Scheckler, 1998; Streel et al., 2000). A mass extinction
event in the Late Devonian (Frasnian-Famennian boundary) terminated the development
of coral-stromatoporoid reef systems, impeded the colonization of land, and resulted in
significant losses in both marine and terrestrial environments (McGhee, 1996; Wood,
1999; Droser et al., 2000; Murphy et al., 2000; Alroy et al., 2008; Stigall, 2012)

2.1.1 The Late Devonian mass extinction event
The Late Devonian mass extinction event is considered one of the five major
mass extinction events to have occurred in the Phanerozoic with 75% of species going
extinct in both terrestrial and marine realms (McGhee, 1996; Wood, 1999; Murphy et al.,
2000; Alroy et al., 2008). The most severe losses occurred in tropical benthic sessile
communities with 80-90% of tabulate corals and 40-50% of stromatoporoid genera going
extinct (McGhee, 1996; Copper, 2002a).
The extinction event occurred in three stages: the Taghanic event in the Givetian,
the Kellwasser event at the Frasnian-Famennian boundary, and the Hangenberg event
during the Late Famennian, of which the Kellwasser event was the most severe (Figure
2.1). Despite its magnitude, little is actually understood about the extinction including
the possible causes. Possible explanations include:
•

Global cooling: The evolution of the first forests during the Devonian
would have drawn down significant amounts of carbon dioxide and
increased the amount of oxygen in the atmosphere leading to a reverse
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greenhouse effect and global cooling (Caputo, 1985; Algeo et al., 1995;
Algeo and Scheckler, 1998; Copper, 1986; 2002b; Joachimski and
Buggisch, 2002).
•

Oceanic turnover: Lower atmospheric temperatures led to decreased ocean
temperatures, possibly resulting in destabilization and turnover of the
water column (Stanley, 1988; Copper, 2002a; 2002b).

•

Nutrient drowning: An influx of nutrients led to microbial blooms and an
associated increase in the production of organic matter, which can smother
benthic communities (Hallock, 1987; Hallock, 1988; Algeo et al., 1995;
Algeo and Scheckler, 1998; Murphy et al., 2000). Additionally, surface
microbial blooms impede light penetration through the water column and
decrease the amount of available oxygen, further impacting benthic
organisms. An influx in nutrients is likely related to an increase in
weathering from the evolution of trees and their associated root systems as
well as from the evolving mountains (Algeo et al., 1995; Algeo and
Scheckler, 1998).

•

Multiple bolide impacts: Multiple impacts have also been proposed as the
main factor for the multi-staged extinction event (McLaren, 1970;
McGhee, 1996; McGhee, 2001). Bolide impacts can trigger earthquakes,
tsunamis, and wildfires leading to significant damage and ecosystem
disruption. Dust clouds caused by impacts attenuate sunlight leading to a
reduction in photosynthesis and global cooling (McLaren, 1970; Streel et
al., 2000).
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The Late Devonian Mass Extinction event was not likely caused by one factor
alone. The current leading hypothesis for the extinction event combines several of the
theories above, primarily global cooling and nutrient drowning. Global cooling caused
by the evolution and expansion of trees led to the destabilization and overturn of the
water column resulting in cold, nutrient-rich waters being brought onto shelves, leading
to widespread eutrophication (Algeo et al., 1995; Algeo and Scheckler, 1998; Copper,
2002a).

Late Devonian North America
North America constituted part of the paleoncontinent Laurentia, the majority of
which was situated south of the equator during the Late Devonian with southwestern
Ontario located near 30oS (Figure 2.2) (Cocks and Torsvick, 2011). The continent was
covered by a shallow, epicontinental sea in which both carbonate and siliciclastic
deposition occurred. The west coast of North America was a passive margin, dominated
by carbonate depositional environments during the Frasnian (Sanford et al., 1985). The
extensive Frasnian reef deposits are overlain by Famennian shales as a result of climate
change and other factors related to the Late Devonian mass extinction event. The rest of
North America was significantly impacted by three concurrent orogenic events: the
Innuitian Orogen to the northwest, the Eastern Greenland Orogen to the northeast, and
the Appalachian Orogen along the eastern margin of the continent (Figure 2.3). The
orogenies, and associated tectonism, led to the rejuvenation of earlier fault systems,
vertical block movement, and the formation of northeast, northwest, and east-northeast
trending arch systems (Sanford et al., 1985). Positive, vertical movement of the craton
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Figure 2.2: The paleogeographic location of the paleocontinent Laurentia during the Late
Devonian. Study area is indicated by the red star (modified from Cocks and Torsvick,
2011).
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Figure 2.3: Map of the Phanerozoic tectonic elements of North America. Red box indicates study area (modified from Sanford, et al.,
1985).
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triggered by the evolving mountains led to the inception and development of intracratonic
(e.g. Illinois, Michigan, Nashville, Williston, and Hudson Bay) and foreland (e.g.
Appalachian) basins (Sanford et al., 1985; Roen and Kepferle, 1993 and references
therein). Black shale deposition was widespread in these basins as the mountains,
produced by the orogenies and other associated tectonic features, likely isolated the
depocentres from the open ocean leading to restrictive circulation and stagnation.
Furthermore, the nutrients shed from the growing mountains sustained surface primary
productivity leading to a near constant supply of organic matter.
Southwestern Ontario was most significantly impacted by the Late Devonian Acadian
orogeny. The Acadian orogeny is one of several orogenies that constitute the
Appalachian orogeny which started in the Ordovician and terminated in the Permian
(Figure 2.4). The impact of the Devonian stages of the Appalachian orogeny is witnessed
in the transition from carbonate-dominated deposits in the Early Devonian to siliciclasticdominated deposits in the Middle (Hamilton Group) and Late Devonian (the Kettle Point
Formation). The Kettle Point Formation of southwestern Ontario is a prime example of
the organic-rich, black shale deposition that characterizes eastern North America during
the Late Devonian.

Geology of the Kettle Point Formation, southwestern
Ontario
The Kettle Point Formation consists mainly of thinly laminated, siliciclastic,
organic-rich black shale with thin to thick interbeds of organic-poor mudstone (Harris,
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Figure 2.4: Tectonic cycles of the Appalachian Orogen. The Devonian, the time of the
Acadian orogeny, is highlighted in red (modified from Sanford et al., 1985).
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1985; Russell, 1985; Armstrong and Dodge, 2007; Armstrong and Carter, 2010;
Hamblin, 2010; Béland Otis, 2013) referred to as greyish green mudstones. The shales of
the Kettle Point Formation were deposited in an epeiric sea during the Late Devonian,
coinciding with the late stage of the Acadian orogeny. The preserved remnants of the
formation are confined to the Chatham Sag, a local depression between the Algonquin
and Findlay Arches (Figure 2.5). Due to the uneven topography of the underlying
Hamilton Group, caused by a combination of Silurian salt dissolution and post-Hamilton
Group erosion (Russell, 1985), the Kettle Point Formation unconformably overlies either
the Ipperwash Formation or, where the Ipperwash has been eroded, the underlying
Widder Formation (Figure 2.6). The Kettle Point Formation is most often at or near
surface with only Quaternary overburden above. In the central regions of the Chatham
Sag, the Kettle Point Formation is unconformably overlain by the Upper
Famennian/Mississippian Bedford Formation of the Port Lambton Group (Béland Otis,
2013). Conodonts found within the Kettle Point Formation range from the middle
asymmetricus zone (Frasnian) to the costatus zone (Famennian) (Figure 2.7) implying
that the strata represents the entire Late Devonian (Winder, 1966; Uyeno et al., 1980).
Deposition of the Kettle Point Formation was likely triggered by a significant
increase in water depth attributed to either a eustatic rise in sea level or a shift in the
position of the depocentre. Deposition was thought to have initially taken place over an
area extending from Lake Erie to Moose River in Northern Ontario, however, due to
post-deposition erosion, the formation is now limited to the subsurface of the Chatham
Sag. The Kettle Point Formation has an average thickness of 30 m, but may exceed 90 m
in the central region of the study area, with a max thickness of 110 m being recorded in
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Figure 2.5: Bedrock geology of southwestern Ontario. Dark green illustrates the extent of Late Devonian (Kettle Point) deposition
throughout the study area (Armstrong and Carter, 2010)
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Figure 2.6: Stratigraphic section for southwestern Ontario showing the Kettle Point
Formation in red (modified from Armstrong and Carter, 2010; Béland Otis, 2013).
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Figure 2.7: Ranges of conodonts reported from the Kettle Point Formation in well Sombra 2-6 (modified from Winder, 1966).
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the well “Gore of Chatham” (Harris, 1985; Hamblin, 2006; Béland Otis, 2013). There
are limited outcrops of the Kettle Point Formation with the primary outcrop located at
Kettle Point along the southern shore of Lake Huron in southern Ontario (Figure 2.8A)
(Hamblin, 2010).
Kettle Point derives its name from the presence of concretions that resemble the
iron kettles used by pioneers (Figure 2.8B-F). These concretions are almost always
semispheroidal and are composed of fibrous, carbonate cement (Coniglio and Cameron,
1990). The kettles contain minor amounts of argillaceous material and some have been
shown to have nucleated around organic particles, such as fish plates, at their centres.
Their growth must have predated compaction as the shales in which they are found are
draped around the kettles (Figure 2.8B, C) (Daly, 1900; Coniglio and Cameron, 1990).
These characteristic concretions, some exceeding 1 metre in diameter, occur in the lower
part of the formation (Coniglio and Cameron, 1990).

2.3.1 Organic content and hydrocarbons
Fossils reported from the Kettle Point Formation include: the algal spore
Tasmanites, conodonts (Winder, 1966; Uyeno et al., 1982), fish remains (scales, dermal
plates, and possible teeth), lingulid brachiopods, ostracods, scolecodonts, arenaceous
foraminiferans, plant fragments (e.g. Callixylon), various articulate brachiopods, crinoid
fragments, pyritized radiolarians and sponge spicules, as well as the index fossil
Protosalvinia (Foerstia) (Russell, 1985; Armstrong, 1986).
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Figure 2.8: Outcrop photographs of the Kettle Point Formation. (A) Outcrop of the
Kettle Point Formation at Kettle Point, along the shore of Lake Huron. (B) Kettle in the
shales of the Kettle Point Formation, knife for scale (Photo courtesy of Dr. Jisuo Jin). (C)
Carbonate concretion in outcrop (scale = 30 cm). (D) Large kettle at Kettle Point (scale =
20 cm). (E) Carbonate concretion at Kettle Point exhibiting a coarse crystalline carbonate
core surrounded by fibrous, carbonate cement (scale = 10 cm). (F) Layer of core between
a kettle above and the black shale below (OGS KP-25; 87.5 m depth; arrow indicates up
direction; scale = 1 cm).
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Total organic carbon (TOC) values of the formation range from 3% to 15% for
the black shale intervals, and are typically less than 2% for organic-poor greyish green
mudstones (Russell, 1985; Béland Otis, 2013). The Kettle Point Formation is thermally
immature to marginally mature as determined from vitrinite reflectance values (ranging
from 0.42-0.70) coupled with a T max between 422-437oC (Obermajer, 1997; Obermajer et
al., 1997; Béland Otis, 2013). It is predominantly composed of Type II kerogen from
marine sources with lesser amounts of Type III (Hamblin, 2010; Béland Otis, 2013). The
Kettle Point Formation has been studied extensively by the Ontario Geological Survey
for its potential as a hydrocarbon source and/or reservoir rock and has recently been
identified as a formation of interest for biogenic gas (Béland Otis, 2013).

2.3.2 Mineralogy of the Kettle Point Formation
Quartz is the dominant mineral in the Kettle Point Formation accounting for up to
50 wt % (Delitala, 1984). It occurs primarily as silt-sized detrital quartz but minor
amounts of authigenic quartz have also been documented (Delitala, 1984; Armstrong,
1986). Other minerals in the Kettle Point Formation include illite (22 wt %), pyrite (10
wt %), feldspars (6 wt %), chlorite (3.4 wt %), glauconite (2 wt %), dolomite (1 wt %),
and rutile (0.4 wt %) (Delitala, 1984). Additionally, calcite, siderite, gypsum, barite,
marcasite, and apatite occur in minor amounts. As is common for black shales, the Kettle
Point Formation is enriched with respect to trace elements and heavy metals with the
following trace metals identified by Delitala (1984): vanadium, boron, zinc,
molybdenum, nickel, copper, cerium, mercury, neodymium, arsenic, tin, uranium,
selenium, cadmium, samarium, bismuth, and silver. There is no mineralogical difference
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between the organic-rich and organic-poor units with the exception of sulphides and
heavy metals (Russell, 1985). The black shales record up to 12 wt % pyrite, whereas the
greyish green mudstones have less than 2 wt % (Delitala, 1984). Pyrite occurs in a
variety of forms within the black shales (Figure 2.9) and can be found as framboids
(<0.005 mm to 0.2 mm in diameter; Armstrong, 1986) (Figure 2.9A) and small
disseminated crystals (Figure 2.9B), or as centimetre-scale nodules and lenses (Figure
2.9C-F). Based on the mineralogy, the sediment that composes the Kettle Point
Formation was sourced in the foothills of the Appalachian Mountains in modern day New
York State, where uplifting led to increased erosion (Delitala, 1984).

2.3.3 Previous research on the Kettle Point Formation
The rocks at Kettle Point, Ontario, initially referred to as the ‘Huron Shale,’ were
first described by Logan (1862) and subsequently by Stauffer (1915). Caley (1943)
defined the Kettle Point Formation as the black shale beds overlying the Hamilton Group
throughout southwestern Ontario. Sanford and Brady (1955) modified the definition of
the Kettle Point Formation to the black shale with occasional interbeds of green shale
occurring between the Hamilton Group and Port Lambton beds. The carbonate
concretions were studied by Daly (1900) who noted that the shales deformed around the
concretions. A more detailed study on the concretions was published by Coniglio and
Cameron (1990) detailing the internal structure and texture of the kettles.
The Kettle Point Formation has been the subject of several government studies,
because the formation is syndepositional with larger successful shale plays in the eastern
United States. It has been investigated for its potential as an oil shale (Russell and
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Figure 2.9: Pyrite in the Kettle Point Formation. (A) SEM image of a pyrite framboid
(OGS KP-18; 87.6 m; scale = 2 μm). (B) Thin section of a pyrite layer (ARGOR 65-1;
445.11 m; scale = 200 μm). Core (C) and corresponding thin section (D) photographs of a
pyrite nodule (ARGOR 65-1; 355.7; scale for core = 0.5 cm; scale for thin section = 200
μm). (E) Pyrite nodule in core (OGS KP-26; 50.5 m; scale = 0.5 cm). (F) Fist-sized pyrite
nodule in core (OGS KP-13; 37.1 m; scale = 1 cm). Well numbers and depths for each
photo are provided in brackets. Thin section pictures were taken under plane polarized
light.
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Barker, 1983; Harris, 1985; Russell, 1985; Russell, 1993; Obermajer et al., 1997), for its
ability to produce shale gas (Hamblin, 2006; 2010; Béland Otis, 2013), and for its impact
on local groundwater flow (Armstrong and Dodge, 2007). These studies were typically
based on one or two cores with the majority of data being sourced from Rock-Eval
pyrolysis or geochemical analyses.
A detailed lithological examination was completed by Harris (1985) and was
published in an Ontario Geological Survey Report based on his descriptions of 21 cores
that he logged containing the Kettle Point Formation. Harris recorded bed thicknesses
and grain size characteristics along with the presence of bioturbation, green bands, pyrite
nodules, silt laminations, fossils, and other noteworthy features. His report serves as the
main source for lithological information used in the other government publications. The
core descriptions of Harris (1985) were used to select wells suitable for this study.
Further lithological data was added by Hamblin (2010) who described and measured four
outcrops and four cores belonging to the Kettle Point Formation. From his descriptions,
he identified four facies within the formation: black laminated mudstone, greenish grey
silty mudstone-muddy siltstone, reddish siltstone-mudstone, and grey fine-crystalline
limestone/dolostone. Despite his detailed work on the rocks of the Kettle Point
Formation, subsequent studies on the formation have commonly followed the
stratigraphic scheme and lithological descriptions of Russell (1985).
Russell (1985) was the first to divide the Kettle Point into three lithologies based
on the core descriptions by Harris (1985): (A) finely laminated black shale with calcite
concretions, (B) beds of green or greenish grey shale or mudstone, and (C) black shales
as in (A) but with white, quartz, silt bands. He then attempted to map these units across
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the study area using only the gamma ray signatures of the shales and correlate the units
with the Antrim and Ohio Shales. Russell used the gamma ray signatures to further
subdivide the Kettle Point Formation into 13 informal units, labelled a to m, which he
tried to correlate with the 6 unit subdivision of the Antrim Formation established by Ells
(1979). He ran into difficulties tracing these units across the Algonquin Arch and
attributed these issues to the northward thinning, pinch-out, and overlapping of units
across the Algonquin Arch, as well as the drop in TOC values over the structure. The
depositional model proposed by Russell (1985) for the Kettle Point Formation, cites the
movement of the pycnocline as the driving force behind the alterations in lithologies;
when the pycnocline was at the sediment-water interface, greyish green mudstones were
deposited, when the pycnocline resided above the sediment-water interface, the bottom
waters were anoxic and black shales were formed. The establishment of the pycnocline
is thought to be due to either upwelling of cold, dense, nutrient-rich waters or from
salinization of bottom waters through the presence of submarine salt springs. Russell’s
model has been used widely for subsequent investigations of the Kettle Point Formation,
however it offers no explanation with regard to the presence of quartz silt bands and does
not provide a mechanism for the movement of the pycnocline or an explanation for the
unequal distribution of lithological units throughout the study area.

Coeval black shale deposition in eastern North
America
The deposition of organic-rich sediment, ultimately preserved as black shales, was
not limited to southwestern Ontario during the Late Devonian, but was a global event.
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Within North America, the greatest concentration of shale deposition occurred along the
eastern margin of the continent adjacent to the Acadian orogenic front, and in the northcentral Hudson Bay region. Coeval black shale deposits also occur in the western
(Western Canada Sedimentary Basin) and central (Williston Basin) regions of Laurentia
but the discussion of organic-rich intervals will focus on examples closer to the eastern
margin. The Kettle Point Formation is syndepositional with the Ohio Shale in the
Appalachian Basin, the Antrim Shale in the Michigan Basin, the New Albany Shale in
the Illinois Basin, the Chattanooga Shale in the Nashville Basin, and the Long Rapids
Formation on the Hudson Bay Platform (Figures 2.10 and 2.11). All of these Upper
Devonian deposits contain organic-rich, black shale with interbeds of lighter-coloured
(greenish grey to grey), organic-poor mudrock (shale, mudstone and/or siltstone). These
formations are briefly summarized below to allow comparison of their lithological
characteristics with those of the Kettle Point shales, and to demonstrate the widespread
distribution of organic-rich sediments, and therefore anoxic conditions, that existed in
eastern North America during the Late Devonian.

2.4.1 Appalachian Basin
The Ohio Shale is dominated by black, organic-rich, carbonaceous shale with
minor intervals of burrowed greenish grey shale and siltstone. The formation is divided
into three distinct members (from oldest to youngest): the Huron, Chagrin, and Cleveland
Shales (Hoover, 1960; Lewis and Schwietering, 1971; Provo et al., 1978; Ohio Division
of Geological Survey, 1990). The Huron and Cleveland members are nearly identical
with respect to their organic-rich lithology with the exception of the presence of large (up
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Figure 2.10: A stratigraphic comparison of the Kettle Point Formation to other synsedimentary deposits across eastern North
America. Abbreviations: Mississippian (MISS.); Givetian (Givet.); Appalachian (App.); Sandstone (Sst.); Shale (Sh.). Constructed
using data from: Hoover, 1960; Conant and Swanson, 1961; Lineback, 1970; Lewis and Schwietering, 1971; Sanford and Norris,
1975; Provo et al., 1978; Cluff, 1980; Martini et al., 1998; Over, 2002; Brown and Kenig, 2004; Klapper et al., 2004; Swezey, 2008;
2009; and references therein.
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Figure 2.11: Late Devonian sedimentary basins of eastern North America (modified
from Sanford et al., 1985). Abbreviations: Hudson Bay Basin (H.B.B.); Moose River
Basin (M.R.B.); Cape Henrietta Maria Arch (H.M.A); Michigan Basin (M.B.); Chatham
Sag (C.S.); Appalachian Basin (A.B.); Algonquin Arch (A.A.); Findlay Arch (F.A.);
Illinois Basin (I.B.); Nashville Basin (N.B.); Nashville Dome (N.D.); Cincinnati Arch
(C.A.).
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to 2 m diameter), spherical concretions (similar to those in the Kettle Point Formation)
present in the Huron Member (Hoover, 1960). The Chagrin Member is a northeastwardthickening wedge of non-carbonaceous blue grey to greenish grey shale (Hoover, 1960).

2.4.2 Michigan Basin
The Antrim Shale in the Michigan Basin is Late Devonian in age. Similar to the
Kettle Point Formation, the Antrim contains both organic-rich (black shale) and organiclean (bioturbated green-grey shale) lithologies (Martini et al., 1998; Brown and Kenig,
2004; Swezey, 2008). Dominating the succession are intervals of black shales described
as being dark grey to black, brittle, finely laminated, and pyritic (Brown and Kenig,
2004). These black shale intervals are interrupted by thin (centimetre scale) beds of grey
and green shales in the lower part of the formation (see below) (Matthews 1983a; 1983b;
Brown and Kenig, 2004). Dark brown, bituminous limestone concretions attaining
diameters in excess of 1 metre are common near the base of the Antrim Formation
(Brown and Kenig, 2004).
Four lithological members have been recognized in the Antrim Shale, including,
in ascending order, the Norwood, Paxton, Lachine, and Upper Antrim Members (Budai et
al., 2002; Brown and Kenig, 2004). The formation has also been divided into six
subunits based on gamma ray signatures, termed Units 1 through 6, with Unit 1 being
further broken down into three subunits, Units 1a, 1b, and 1c (Ells, 1979). These units
can be traced for several kilometres throughout the eastern section of the Michigan Basin
(Russell, 1985). Greenish grey, organic-poor shales occur in Units 1b and 4 in the east,
and the upper 3 units merge in the west to form the Ellsworth Shale (Ells, 1979).
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The Antrim Shale overlies the Traverse Group carbonates which are correlative to
the Hamilton Group in southwestern Ontario (Russell, 1985). Overlying the Antrim are
the grey to black shales of the Bedford Shale.

2.4.3 Illinois Basin
In the Illinois Basin, a thick, up to 150 m, interval of predominantly (>80%) black
shale was deposited during the Middle Devonian to Early Mississippian (Lineback, 1970;
Cluff, 1980; Brown and Kenig, 2004). Similar to the mudrock successions described
above, the New Albany Shale consists of finely laminated, organic-rich (up to 15% TOC)
black shale interbedded with thin, bioturbated, organic-poor intervals of green grey shales
(Cluff et al., 1981; Bier and Hayes, 1989). Zoophycos, Chondrites, and Planolites have
been observed in the green grey shales and along their basal bed contacts implying the
presence of oxygen during the deposition of these units (Cluff, 1980; Cluff et al., 1981).
The black shales are characterized by high pyrite content and abundant Tasmanites fossils
(Lineback, 1970; Cluff, 1980; Cluff et al., 1981; Beier and Hayes, 1989).
The New Albany Shale consists of five members in Indiana. In ascending order,
these are the Blocher, Selmier, Morgan Trail, Camp Run, and Clegg Creek members. In
Illinois, members of the New Albany Shale are called (in ascending order) the Blocher
Shale, Selmier Shale, Sweetland Creek Shale, Grassy Creek Shale, and Saverton Shale
(Swezey, 2009).
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2.4.4 Nashville Basin
Two distinct members have been identified in the Chattanooga Shale of the
Nashville Basin: the Dowelltown and Gassaway members (Conant and Swanson, 1961).
The older Dowelltown Member can be further subdivided into a lower unit composed of
black shale and an upper unit distinguished by the interbedding of black shales and grey
mudstones. The Gassaway Member contains up to three subunits: an upper and lower
unit composed entirely of finely laminated black shale separated by a thin middle unit
containing grey shale beds (Conant and Swanson, 1961). The middle unit is not always
present, and where absent, the upper and lower units merge into one thick black shale
sequence. Black shales of the Chattanooga shale contain abundant pyrite as films, lags
and nodules. They typically exhibit high concentrations of Tasmanites, whereas grey
shale beds average approximately 3-12 cm in thickness and are commonly bioturbated
(Conant and Swanson, 1961; Schieber, 1994).
It is worth noting that the Chattanooga Shale has been interpreted as a shallow
water deposit based on evidence suggesting a constant reworking of the sediment and the
influence of storms on the sea bed. Such evidence includes a high degree of sorting, the
presence of fine, discontinuous, truncated laminations, undulose erosion surfaces overlain
by shale beds, low angle cross bedding, fossil lags, and soft sediment deformation
(Conant and Swanson, 1961; Schieber, 1994; Schieber, 1998). Additionally, the
formation is laterally adjacent to definitive shallow water deposits such as fossiliferous
limestones and coal beds further implying a shallow water origin.
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2.4.5 Hudson Bay Platform
Deposition of Devonian sediments in the Hudson Bay region took place in two
intracratonic basins, the Moose River Basin and the Hudson Bay Basin, separated by the
Cape Henrietta Maria Arch (Sanford and Norris, 1975). The Long Rapids Formation of
the Moose River Basin is correlative in age and lithology to the Kettle Point Formation.
It was deposited from the early Frasnian to the early Famennian and is composed
primarily of black shales and green grey mudstones (Sanford and Norris, 1975; Klapper
et al., 2004).
The black shales of the Long Rapids Formation are described as being
bituminous, laminated, highly fissile, and non-calcareous with abundant Tasmanites
(Sanford and Norris, 1975; Bezys and Risk, 1990). The black shale intervals average 37
cm in thickness and typically exhibit sharp, planar upper and lower contacts. Burrows
(Chondrites, Planolites, Zoophycos, Teichichnus, and Alcyonidiopsis) have been
identified in the upper 2-5 cm of some black shale intervals, filled with lighter coloured
green grey mud (Bezys and Risk, 1990). Beds of greenish grey shale have a
homogeneous appearance and commonly have burrowed bases. The Long Rapids
Formation is also present in the Hudson Bay Basin where its lithology is dominated by
red evaporitic mudstones (Sanford and Norris, 1975).
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Chapter 3

3

Materials and methods
Introduction
Various methods were employed in order to identify stratal packages within the

Kettle Point Formation and to determine the paleoenvironment in which the Kettle Point
Formation was deposited. Due to the limited number of outcrops, analyses were based
primarily on cores housed at the Ontario Oil, Gas and Salt Resources Library in London,
Ontario, Canada. A list of the cores examined for this thesis project is given in Table 3.1.

Core logging
There are 26 cores located throughout southwestern Ontario that intersect the
Kettle Point Formation, most of which are available at the Ontario Oil, Gas and Salt
Resources Library (Table 3.1). Of these, nine were logged in detailed (ARGOR 65-1,
OGS KP-11, OGS KP-12, OGS KP-14, OGS KP-15, OGS KP-17, OGS KP-18, OGS
KP-22, and OGS KP-26; core descriptions are presented in Appendix A) and an
additional four were examined but not described (OGS KP-13, OGS KP-16, OGS KP-19,
and OGS KP-25). The cores logged in detail were selected based on the thickness of the
Kettle Point Formation they contained, the units the well penetrated, the location of the
well in southwestern Ontario (Figure 3.1), and the availability of supplementary data (i.e.
geophysical logs). The additional wells were selected for examination based on features
reported in an Ontario Geological Survey report by Harris (1985). Cores were described
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Table 3.1: Cores containing the Kettle Point Formation with the wells logged highlighted in yellow, and cores viewed, but not logged,
highlighted in green. The well card for well OGS KP-28 does not show it intersecting the Kettle Point, however, it was described by
Harris (1985) and found to contain some of the formation. His values are presented in parentheses. Unknown values are represented
by a "?". Information provided by the Ontario Oil, Gas and Salt Resources Library.
Licence #

Well name

Core ID

County

Township

Core record

Core
analysis

Kettle Point

Hamilton Group

KP
Interval

Top
(m)

ELEV
(msl)

Top (m)

ELEV
(msl)

(m)

T001992

ARGOR 65-1

538

Lambton

Moore

61-736.10

N

75.00

107.90

143.30

39.60

68.3

T011480

Gore of Chatham

1123

Kent

Chatham

26.80-137.90

N

26.80

150.70

136.90

40.60

110.1

1109

Kent

Chatham

137.90-169.40

N

T007188

MOE Deep Obs. 1

954

Lambton

Sarnia

41.20-303.00

N

32.00

151.40

50.00

133.40

18

N000742

OGS KP-10

OKP-10

Kent

Raleigh

32.62-58.07

N

32.20

146.20

49.90

128.50

17.7

N000953

OGS KP-11

OKP-11

Kent

Raleigh

29.73-64.33

N

26.60

155.00

53.50

128.10

26.9

N000603

OGS KP-12

OKP-12

Kent

Dover

22.04-46.02

N

24.20

153.90

34.90

143.20

10.7

N000574

OGS KP-13

OKP-13

Kent

Chatham

20.73-52.12

N

20.73

162.07

41.00

141.80

20.27

N000522

OGS KP-14

OKP-14

Kent

Harwich

22.04-67.13

N

10.90

175.60

59.80

126.70

48.9

N000836

OGS KP-15

OKP-15

Kent

Camden

10.91-73.41

N

11.20

172.30

59.60

123.90

48.4

N000580

OGS KP-16

OKP-16

Kent

Chatham

21.34-97.84

N

21.34

157.07

88.30

90.11

66.96

N000560

OGS KP-17

OKP-17

Kent

Chatham

37.03-103.93

N

37.03

139.73

96.25

80.51

59.22

N001976

OGS KP-18

OKP-18

Lambton

Sombra

42.87-116.15

N

42.70

140.40

108.40

74.70

65.7

N001999

OGS KP-19

OKP-19

Lambton

Sombra

45.72-91.74

N

45.70

143.10

83.70

105.10

38
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Licence #

Well name

Core ID

County

Township

Core record

Core
analysis

Kettle Point

Hamilton Group

KP
Interval

Top
(m)

ELEV
(msl)

Top (m)

ELEV
(msl)

(m)

N001955

OGS KP-20

OKP-20

Lambton

Dawn

12.50-30.78

N

13.00

184.20

22.20

175.00

9.2

N000890

OGS KP-22

82KP22

Lambton

Brooke

2.92-30.99

N

2.90

201.90

26.00

178.80

23.1

N000875

OGS KP-23

82KP23

Lambton

Brooke

19.51-47.55

N

20.10

191.70

40.30

171.50

20.2

N002043

OGS KP-24

OKP-24

Lambton

Moore

41-126.54

N

47.80

142.80

119.00

71.60

71.2

N002058

OGS KP-25

OKP-25

Lambton

Moore

33.40-102.29

N

33.50

147.31

93.10

87.71

59.6

N003574

OGS KP-26

OKP-26

Lambton

Sarnia

31.85-64.21

N

32.00

148.00

56.50

123.50

24.5

N001436

OGS KP-27

OKP-27

Lambton

Plympton

10.46-40.03

N

10.50

196.20

32.30

174.40

21.8

N001987

OGS KP-28

OKP-28

Lambton

Warwick

12.98-38.30

N

(13.18)

?

12.70
(28.59)

215.95
(?)

0
(15.41)

N001435

OGS KP-29

OKP-29

Lambton

Plympton

26.01-46.97

N

26.00

178.50

38.70

165.80

12.7

T006045

OGS 82-2
Chatham

860

Kent

Harwich

20.4-1180.80

Y

18.00

166.70

45.40

139.30

27.4

T006044

OGS 82-1

1105

Lambton

Moore

236.00-298.00

N

?

?

?

?

?

994

Lambton

Moore

725.00-769.00

N

?

?

?

?

?

T012027

OGS-SG10-02

HQ

Lambton

Sombra

21.80-106.80

N

20.00

?

101.10

?

81.1

?

OGS-SG10-01

?

Lambton

Moore

?

?

?

?

?

?

?
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Figure 3.1: A map showing the boundaries of the counties in southwestern Ontario and the location of the Kettle Point cores. Red
stars represent wells that were logged in detail, whereas red circles symbolize wells that were viewed but not described. White circles
are wells that were not looked at during this study.
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using a template created in Adobe Illustrator or with the core logging software,
WellCAD. Core descriptions recorded the mudrock lithology, colour, texture, the nature
of contacts between different lithological intervals, the presence and abundance of fossils,
the location and size of sulphide nodules, the occurrence of sedimentary structures, and
the depth of samples taken. Photographs of the core and select features were taken at the
core library. Exceptional fossils or features were brought back to the University of
Western Ontario for digital imaging.

Thin section analysis
Thirty-seven thin sections were prepared to identify microscopic features within the
Kettle Point Formation (Appendix B). Of the thirty-seven thin sections, eight were made
from samples taken from ARGOR 65-1, seven from the Kettle Point Formation, and one
from the Ipperwash Formation. The remaining 29 thin sections were produced from
samples taken from well OGS KP-18. The thin sections were created to study the various
lithologies of the Kettle Point Formation, the contacts between the lithologies, and the
fossils contained within the formation. Thin sections were made from selected samples
of core throughout the Kettle Point interval to study how the lithologies and the
presence/abundance of fossils and sedimentary features changes throughout the
deposition of the formation.
A Nikon Eclipse E600 POL petrographic microscope was used to examine the
lithology of the Kettle Point Formation, as well as for estimating the densities of
Tasmanites microfossils found within the rocks (Appendix C). The fossil density values
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were plotted alongside the corresponding strip logs to determine if variations in
populations were reflections of changes in environmental parameters.

Cross sections / Geophysical data
Geophysical data (gamma ray logs) for 19 Kettle Point wells were provided by
the Ontario Oil, Gas and Salt Resources Library. Schmocker (1981) and Russell (1985)
demonstrated that gamma ray signatures can be used to identify organic-rich lithologies,
such as black shales, as naturally high radioactivity is associated with elevated organic
and clay content. This relationship was verified by superimposing gamma ray signatures
next to detailed core descriptions, showing that the highs and lows in the gamma ray logs
corresponded to organic-rich and organic-poor lithologies respectively (Figure 3.2). This
association permitted the identification of lithofacies in Kettle Point wells that were not
logged in this study. Gamma ray signatures in conjunction with lithological data were
correlated across the study area to create two north-south cross sections permitting the
determination of the lateral and vertical extents of the Kettle Point lithofacies. The base
of the Foerstia Zone, a zone defined by the presence of Protosalvinia (Foerstia), was
used as a datum in the construction of these cross sections and permitted the
chronostratigraphic correlation of Kettle Point units (for a more in-depth description,
please refer to Chapter 7).

SEM imaging
SEM imaging was conducted on three select samples to study the microfossils in
the Kettle Point Formation. Fossils imaged include Tasmanites, Protosalvinia (Foerstia),
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Figure 3.2: An illustration showing the relationship between lithology (green = greyish
green mudstones and black = black shales) and radioactivity (gamma ray). Note that it is
not a perfect match but in general highs in the gamma ray correspond to organic-rich
black shales, whereas lows correlate to organic-poor greyish green mudstones.
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and fish scales. SEM work was carried out at the University of Western Ontario at either
Surface Science Western or the Western Nanofabrication facility. Core pieces to be
viewed were coated with metal (gold or osmium) (please see Chapter 6 for more details).

Stable sulphur isotope geochemistry
Sulphur isotope analysis was conducted on core samples of the Kettle Point
Formation in order to determine the paleo-redox conditions under which it was deposited.
Samples were collected from well OGS KP-18 (Appendices D and E) and analyzed at the
CREAIT Network – TERRA FACILITY Stable Isotope Research Laboratory at
Memorial University in Newfoundland using a continuous flow technique. Isotopic
compositions were measured using a Carlo Erba Elemental Analyzer NA 1500 in
conjunction with a Finnigan mat 252 mass spectrometer and values are presented in the
δ34S notation relative to the Cañon Diablo Troilite standard (Appendix F). The results of
the analysis were then plotted against the strip log of the well to determine the
relationships between variations in the sulphur isotope values and changes in lithology,
and to explore potential implications of such relationships for the depositional
paleoenvironment of the formation. For further information regarding sampling and
analysis, please refer to the methods section in Chapter 6.
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Chapter 4

4

Systematic paleontology: Protosalvinia (Foerstia)

Division: Uncertain

Genus: Protosalvinia Dawson, 1884

Type Species: Protosalvinia Brasiliensis [sic] Dawson, 1884, Formation uncertain, Late
Devonian, Rio Trombetas, Brazil.

Subgenus: Protosalvinia (Foerstia) White and Stadnichenko, 1923

Type Species: Protosalvinia (Foerstia) ohioensis White and Stadnichenko, 1923, Ohio
Shale, Late Devonian, Kentucky, United States of America.

Diagnosis: Small, carbonaceous, leaflet-like structures of uncertain affinity, 1-20 mm in
width, oval to bilobate to trilobite. Cancellate (pitted) surface texture. Hypodermal
conceptacles, inner and outer layer, 345-405 μm in diameter. Meiotic, double-walled
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spores, <200 μm in diameter, triradiate scars, tetrahedral tetrad arrangement in
conceptacles. Long-chained hydrocarbon thalli. Sporopollenin in tetrads.

Remarks: The original description of the leaflet-like fossil remains described herein was
made by Dawson (1884) who grouped such remains under a new genus “Protosalvinia.”
Specimens on which Dawson’s description were based were from a black shale deposit in
Rio Trombetas, Brazil. Several years later, similar fossils were found in North America
and described by White and Stadnichenko (1923), who believed that the North American
fossils differed sufficiently from Protosalvinia Dawson to warrant a new genus name,
“Foerstia.” They acknowledged the similarities between Protosalvinia and Foerstia, and
suggested that the two were related and belonged to the same taxonomic family, however
maintained that they were separate genera. There is still some debate regarding the
identities of the two genera. Reasons for keeping the two genera separate are
summarized in Schopf and Schwietering (1970) and are concerned primarily with
differences between the thalli. Protosalvinia thalli are described as being flattened,
discoidal, and commonly bilobed (but never bifurcate) with several conceptacles on the
dorsal surface, whereas the thalli of Foerstia are bifurcate with the conceptacles typically
inside the bifurcation. The similarity between the conceptacles suggests that the two
genera are related but only at the family level (Schopf and Schwietering, 1970).
Conversely, explanations for assimilating the genera under Protosalvinia are given in
Phillips et al. (1972), who suggests that the discoidal appearance may be due, in part, to
compression. Furthermore, Phillips et al. (1972) observed sufficient morphological
variation in North American specimens to recognize three species of Protosalvinia,
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which are interpreted as representing an ontogenetic series. The overlap of traits
observed between the three North American species and the South American fossils
described by Dawson (1884), and the overall similarities between the two groups, led
Phillips et al. (1972) and others (e.g. Arnold (1954), Niklas and Phillips (1976)) to group
the organisms under one genera, Protosalvinia. This study follows Phillips et al. (1972)
in referring to the fossil as Protosalvinia (Foerstia).

Species: Protosalvinia (Foerstia) brasiliensis

1884

Protosalvinia brasiliensis Dawson, 1884, p. 23, fig. 1a.

1884

Protosalvinia bilobata Dawson, 1884, p.23, fig. 1b.

1923

Foerstia ohioensis (= Protosalvinia ravenna) White and Stadnichenko, 1923,
p. 240, pl. V, figs. 1-10.

1923

Protosalvinia ravenna White and Stadnichenko, 1923, p. 244, pl. VIII, fig. 2;
p. 249, pl. IX, fig. 1-4.

1945

Orvillea brasiliensis (= Protosalvinia brasiliensis Dawson, 1884); Lang, 1945,
p. 550a, pl. XXII; p. 550b, pl. XXIII, p. 550c, pl. XXIV.
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1945

Orvillea bilobata (= Protosalvinia bilobata Dawson, 1884); Lang, 1945, p.
550d, pl. XXV.

1954

Protosalvinia furcata (= Protosalvinia brasiliensis Dawson, 1884); Arnold,
1954, pl. I: 6.

1960

Protosalvinia arnoldii Bharadwaj and Venkatachala, 1960, pl. II: 13; pl. IV:
K.

1972

Protosalvinia ravenna (White and Stadnichenko, 1923); Phillips et al., 1972,
p. 183, pl. IV: B-F, H, J, L (non page 183, pl. IV: A, G, H, K, M).

1972

Protosalvinia arnoldii (Bharadwaj and Venkatachala, 1960); Phillips et al.,
1972, p. 179, pl. II: A-N; p. 181, pl. II: A-E, G-J (non page 181, pl. II: F).

1972

Protosalvinia furcata (Dawson 1884); Phillips et al., 1972, p. 185, pl. V: A-O;
p. 187, pl. VI: A-H.

1976

Protosalvinia ravenna (White and Stadnichenko, 1923); Niklas and Phillips,
1976, p. 13, figs. 3, 4, 9, and 10; p. 14, fig. 15.

1976

Protosalvinia arnoldii (Bharadwaj and Venkatachala, 1960); Niklas and
Phillips, 1976, p. 13, fig. 5; p. 14, fig. 13.
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1976

Protosalvinia furcata (Dawson 1884); Niklas and Phillips, 1976, p. 13, figs. 6
and 8; p. 14, figs. 14, 16-22.

Types: Foerstia ohioensis (White and Stadnichenko, 1923), No. 4592, geological
collections of Western Reserve University.

Species diagnosis: Protosalvinia (Foerstia) arnoldii: club shaped, lobed to subclavate to
biclavate, distally folded or grooved. Spherical and concentrically folded distal ends. 0.31.9 mm basal width of stalk, 1.1-3.3 mm length of thallus. Apical dome 150-180 μm
high, 200-400 μm in diameter. Polygonal, polygonal-trapezoidal, irregular, polyhedral,
and trapezoidal cells, 40 μm average diameter. Cell size decreases from stalk to apex.
Protosalvinia (Foerstia) ravenna: radially symmetrical, circular (1.6-7.8 mm in diameter)
to elliptical (max width 3.1-5.3 mm, min width: 2.5-5.0 mm). Cup-shaped sacs with 2 to
5 apical lobes. 1-22 tetrad sites. Spores 200-210 μm. Rectangular, polygonal, polyhedral,
and irregular cell shapes. Polygonal distal cells, rectangular proximal cells, cell size
decreases towards tips of distal lobes. Protosalvinia (Foerstia) furcata: bilaterally
symmetrical, bifurcate. Dichotomy to double dichotomy. External cell patterns of
dichotomies in confocal parabolas. Rectangular, polyhedral, trapezoidal-rectangular
cells. Cell size decreases along curved transects from base to bifid tips. Inward facing
grooves, 5-6 sided cells. Rectangular cells adjacent to grooves. Rectangular to
trapezoidal cells in proximal, unbranched cells of dichotomous specimens.
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Remarks: Three species of Protosalvinia have been identified from the Upper Devonian
black shales of Kentucky (New Albany Shale): P. arnoldii, P. ravenna, and P. furcate
(Phillips et al., 1972; Niklas and Phillips, 1976). The three species occur in three
overlapping successive zones within the same stratal package. Since they are found
within the same formation, have similar characteristics, and occur successively, it is
thought that the three species represent different growth stages of one species or represent
ecophenotypic variations of one species reflecting responses to different environmental
conditions (Phillips et al., 1972; Niklas and Phillips, 1976). The species is here referred
to as Protosalvinia (Foerstia) brasiliensis, which encompasses all variations, growth
stages, and/or “species” of the genera previously identified.
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Chapter 5

5

Sulphur Isotope Geochemistry
Introduction
Isotopes are atomic variants of an element that have an equal number of protons

but differ with respect to their number of neutrons. The resulting differences in atomic
mass influences the behaviour of different isotopes of the same element. The greater the
mass of an atom, the stronger its hold on its electrons, and therefore, atoms of heavier
isotopes will form stronger covalent bonds with other elements creating intramolecular
bonds that require a significantly greater input of energy to break (Faure, 1998; Hoefs,
2009). Due to the lesser amount of energy required, lighter, weaker bonded isotopes are
preferentially used in reactions creating a measurable ratio between the amounts of heavy
versus light isotopes in the products of the reaction. Stable isotope geochemistry
involves isotopes of the same element that arise as a result of physiochemical processes
and do not decay into other isotopes (White, 2013). Radioactive (unstable) isotopes
decay over time emitting alpha or beta radiation in the formation of new isotopes. This
study involved the use of stable isotope geochemistry, specifically the 32S versus 34S
variants of sulphur, therefore further discussion will focus only on these stable isotopes.
Isotope fractionation refers to processes that lead to differences in the relative abundance
of isotopes of a given element (Faure, 1998). Isotope fractionation mechanisms can be
categorized as either isotope exchange reactions or as kinetic processes.
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Isotope exchange reactions
Stable isotope exchange reactions have no net chemical reaction but do involve
the redistribution of isotopes between molecules, or phases, in order to reach equilibrium
and to produce the strongest bonded, and therefore most stable, molecule possible (Faure,
1998). These types of reactions can be represented by the general reaction:
Equation 5.1:
AX l + BX h = AX h + BX l
where “l” and “h” represent the lighter and heavier isotopes respectively (Hoefs, 2009).
The heavier isotope preferentially replaces the lighter isotope in chemical compounds
and, due to its greater mass, forms stronger bonds and therefore more stable products.
This exchange reaction produces no change to the chemical compositions of AX and BX
but does result in isotope fractionation.

Kinetic processes
Isotope fractionation via kinetic processes occurs because of the difference in
mass between isotopes and the molecules in which they occur (Faure, 1998; Hoefs,
2009). The weight of an isotope correlates positively to the strength of the covalent
bonds it will form, which in turn directly impacts the rates of the reactions it is involved
in. Typically, kinetic isotope effects are most common in unidirectional processes such
as diffusion, evaporation, dissociation, and biological mediated reactions in which the
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lighter isotopes, having weaker bonds, preferentially react and become concentrated in
the products of the reaction (Faure, 1998; Faure and Mensing, 2005; Hoefs, 2009).

Sulphur
Four stable isotopes of sulphur: 32S (accounts for approximately 94.99%), 33S
(0.75%), 34S (4.25%), and 36S (0.01%) are known to occur in the lithosphere, atmosphere,
hydrosphere, and biosphere (Canfield, 2001a; Berglund and Wieser, 2011). Sulphur can
occur in its oxidized form, sulphate, as in abundant within marine waters and evaporite
minerals, and in its reduced form, sulphide, common within metallic mineral deposits and
marine sediments (Faure and Mensing, 2005; Hoefs, 2009). The previous standard for
measuring sulphur isotopes was δ34S = 0.0450 derived from troilite from the Cañon
Diablo iron meteorite (CDT) (Faure and Mensing, 2005). Studies done on the meteorite
in the early 1990s (e.g. Beaudoin et al., 1994) exposed isotopic compositional variations
up to 0.4‰ with respect to 34S thus calling into question its accuracy and use as a
standard. An advisory committee of the International Atomic Energy Agency (IAEA)
recommended a new reference scale, Vienna-CDT (V-CDT) based on a synthetic Ag 2 S
with a δ34S of -0.3‰, which is now commonly used and abbreviated as δ34S VCDT (Hoefs,
2009).

Isotope Fractionation of Sulphur
Fractionation of sulphur isotopes is common and can occur either through kinetic
processes, the most significant of which involves the biological reduction of sulphur, or
by isotope exchange reactions between sulphates and sulphides, and amongst various
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sulphides. The kinetic processes are largely mass-dependent, as the mass of 34S is 6.2%
greater than the mass of 32S, resulting in a bias towards the use of 32S in reactions (Faure
and Mensing, 2005).

5.5.1 Biologically mediated sulphate reduction
There are several species of micro-organisms (e.g. Desulfovibrio desulfuricans)
that are known to obtain energy via the reduction of sulphur, in the form of sulphate, and
oxidation of organic carbon (McCready, 1975; Faure, 1998; Canfield, 2001b; Faure and
Mensing, 2005). These microbes are common in anaerobic sediments and inhabit a wide
range of environments from fresh to hyper-saline waters and temperatures from -1.5 to in
excess of 100oC (Hoefs, 2009). Through the reduction of sulphate, bacteria can produce
either H 2 S0 or HS- which can then be removed from the system via their precipitation in
metal sulphides (for example pyrite, FeS 2 ). These reduction reactions can be represented
by the following equations:
Equations 5.2 and 5.3:
CH 4 + SO 4 2-  HCO 3 - + HS- + H 2 O
2CH 2 O + SO 4 2-  H 2 S + 2HCO 3 where sulphur is reduced from +6 to either H 2 S0 or HS- (Faure, 1998; Allègre, 2008).
Isotope fractionation occurs during this process because 32S is lighter in comparison
to 34S and therefore has weaker bonds. This results in micro-organisms preferentially
reducing 32SO 4 2- which implies that the end products (H 2 S0 or HS-, and ultimately the
metal sulphides) are enriched in 32S with respect to 34S (Harrison and Thode, 1957; 1958;
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Kaplan and Rittenberg, 1964; Allègre, 2008; Hoefs, 2009). The ratio of 32S to 34S is
stated in terms of δ34S and is calculated by comparing the sample to the known standard:
Equation 5.4:
(34S/32S) sample – (34S/32S) reference
δ34S =

x 1000
(34S/32S) reference

Negative δ34S values indicate sulphides enriched in 32S produced by the metabolic
activities of anaerobic bacteria, whereas positive values suggest the reduced quantity, or
absence, of these micro-organisms. This further implies that the δ34S value of a deposit
can be used to determine paleo-redox conditions during deposition.
Experimental results using anaerobic sulphur reducing bacteria, produced δ34S
values between -4 to -46‰ (Harrison and Thode, 1957; 1958; Kaplan and Rittenberg,
1964; Kemp and Thode, 1968; McCready, 1975; Hoefs, 2009). This falls short when
compared to measured δ34S values of marine sulphides which commonly show 34S
depletions as high as 70‰ (Wortmann et al., 2001; Rudnicki et al., 2001; Jørgensen et al.,
2004; Hoefs, 2009). The discrepancy is attributed to the potential for the recycling of the
sulphur products in a natural environment; the sulphide produced by micro-organisms
can be reoxygenated then subsequently reduced resulting in the concentration of
depleted 34S marine sulphides (Canfield and Thamdrup, 1994). It has also been
suggested that these values can occur without this cycling in hypersulphidic, euxinic
environments, with an infinite supply of sulphate, however this has yet to be confirmed in
nature (Brunner et al., 2005).
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5.5.2 Factors affecting biologically mediated sulphate reduction
Notwithstanding the half century’s worth of research conducted on sulphur
isotope fractionation via the reduction of sulphate by micro-organisms, the specific
factors that influence the extent of fractionation are still being determined. It is known,
however, that the magnitude of fractionation by micro-organisms is inversely related to
the rate of sulphate metabolism. This process in turn has several proposed controlling
factors such as the abundance of dissolved organic compounds, the composition of the
food supply, the concentration of sulphate, the size of the sulphate reservoir, the removal
rate of H 2 S or the HS (via metal sulphide precipitation), and on the temperature. This not
only affects the rate of the reaction but also can influence the bacterial population density
(Faure, 1998; Canfield, 2001a; 2001b; Faure and Mensing, 2005; Hoefs, 2009).
Some of the above factors, primarily the size of the sulphate reservoir and
removal rate of metabolic products, depend on whether the bacterially mediated reduction
is taking place in an open or closed system. An open system is one in which there is an
infinite supply of sulphate and in which the end metabolic products, such as H 2 S are
constantly being removed from the system either by degassing or through the
precipitation of metal sulphides (Faure, 1998; Faure and Mensing, 2005; Allègre, 2008).
This results in the δ34S values of the H 2 S remaining unchanged, provided that metabolic
rate is constant. Alternatively, in a closed system, there is a limited supply of sulphate; as
metabolism proceeds and the 32S sulphate is preferentially reduced, the remaining
sulphate becomes enriched with respect to 34S and the H 2 S becomes depleted (Faure,
1998; Faure and Mensing, 2005; Allègre, 2008). If vertical mixing of the water column
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is inhibited, then the H 2 S can build up to such an extent that it will eventually poison the
reducing micro-organisms. There is a proposed mixed system in which the sulphate
reservoir is finite and H 2 S can escape, resulting in Rayleigh distillation (Faure, 1998).
Due to the permanent removal of 32S from the system, both the remaining sulphate and
metabolic products become enriched with respect to 34S.

5.5.3 Abiotic reduction of sulphate
In addition to biological pathways, sulphate can also be reduced thermochemically under high temperatures. Microbial sulphate reduction is constrained with
respect to temperature because most microbes cannot survive (and therefore metabolism
cannot occur) at temperatures above 100oC, with the exception of a few rare species of
sulphur reducing bacteria (Canfield, 2001b; Faure and Mensing, 2005). Thermochemical
reduction of sulphate occurs at higher temperatures (typically in excess of 150oC) and can
persist over tens to hundreds-of-thousands to millions of years (Hoefs, 2009). The δ34S
values produced during these high temperature reactions exhibit small variations,
typically between 10-20‰, significantly lower than those of biologically mediated
sulphur reduction reactions (Hoefs, 2009).

5.5.4 Sulphur isotope fractionation throughout geological time
The δ34S value of sulphate in marine waters has fluctuated throughout Earth’s
geological history. At present, the oceans contain an estimated 130,000 metric tonnes of
sulphur represented by sulphate in solution (Faure and Mensing, 2005). Input of sulphur
into the ocean is typically via the discharge of sulphate ions by rivers where it originates
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as a weathering product. It can also enter the system from hydrothermal fluids
discharged into the ocean at divergent plate boundaries or through the direct contact
between volcanically heated sea waters and oceanic crust (Faure and Mensing, 2005).
Sulphur leaves the aqueous marine system via precipitation either as evaporites
(anhydrite or gypsum) or as metal sulphides following the reduction of sulphate to H 2 S
(Faure, 1998). Under ideal circumstances, evaporites show a minimal enrichment in 34S
of approximately 1.65‰ when compared to marine sulphate levels (Faure, 1998). This
negligible difference allows evaporites to be used as proxies for paleo marine sulphate
levels and therefore the sulphur isotope curve through the Phanerozoic can be mapped.
The Phanerozoic sulphur isotope curve shows considerable variation with
maximum δ34S values of +30‰ in the Cambrian, dropping to +10‰ in the Permian, then
increasing nonlinearly throughout the Mesozoic to the present value of ~20‰ (Faure,
1998; Faure and Mensing, 2005; Hoefs, 2009). Fluctuations in the curve are interpreted
as reflecting changes in the global sulphur cycle, although the specific causes of such
fluctuations are under debate. There are challenges when trying to refine the sulphur
isotope curve and to extend it into the Precambrian. Evaporites are not continuously
deposited, often contain gaps, and typically have poor time resolution (Hoefs, 2009). It
has been proposed that using isotopic signatures from carbonates or marine barite would
produce a more accurate and complete paleo sulphur isotope curve (Burdett et al., 1989;
Kampschulte and Strauss, 2004). Work is currently underway to determine when sulphur
reducing micro-organisms evolved during the Precambrian using δ34S values; however
inconsistent results and highly metamorphosed deposits have yet to yield a reliable age
(Kampschulte and Strauss, 2004).
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Chapter 6

6

The paleoenvironment of Late Devonian eastern North
America as interpreted from the lithological,
paleontological, and geochemical analyses of the Kettle
Point Formation, southwestern Ontario, Canada
Introduction
Despite their importance as hydrocarbon reservoir and source rocks, organic-rich,

siliciclastic mudrocks, particularly black shales, have been understudied due to their
apparent homogeneous nature and lack of modern depositional analogues. Detailed
recent studies have revealed that black shales are not as monotonous as once thought, nor
are they necessarily indicative of quiet, deep-water environments (i.e. Schieber, 1994;
1998). Organic-rich deposits are, in fact, quite complex and can form in a wide range of
depositional settings from deep to shallow water raising questions about both the nature
and scale of causative factors of widespread basinal anoxia as recorded by black shales
(Schlanger and Jenkyns, 1976; Schieber, 1994; 1998; Ozaki et al., 2011).
Black shales of Paleozoic age are relatively common and geographically
widespread (Negri et al., 2009a; Jenkyns, 2010), however the lack of comparable modern
depositional systems has resulted in an incomplete understanding of both the processes
behind the formation of these organic-rich sediments and the environments in which they
were deposited. Prominent black shale successions, such as the Upper Devonian black
shales of eastern North America, have been noted to be temporally associated with major
geological events of regional to global scale (e.g. orogenies and mass extinctions). More
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specifically the timing of Devonian black shale deposition was coincident with the
Acadian orogeny on the eastern margin of North America, and the Late Devonian mass
extinction event. Interpreting the environments in which black shales were deposited and
how they changed through time provides insights into biosphere-atmospherehydrosphere-geosphere interactions during these highly dynamic, and sometimes
enigmatic, episodes in Earth’s history. This allows for the impact of global and regional
factors on sedimentation to be assessed.
To decipher the paleoenvironment of southwestern Ontario during the Late
Devonian, and by proxy, the paleoenvironment of eastern North America, this study
investigates one of the thickest and most laterally continuous black shale deposits in
Ontario; the Kettle Point Formation. The Upper Devonian Kettle Point Formation
features a distinct interbedding of organic-rich and organic-poor lithofacies. In this study,
these lithofacies are referred to as “black shales” and “greyish green mudstones”
respectively. To date, little is understood about the relationship between the organic-rich
and organic-poor units, or their origins, in particular the source of the greyish green
mudstones, in the Kettle Point Formation and in coeval shale deposits. Additionally, the
factors that resulted in the abrupt transitions between the organic-rich and organic-poor
layers remains unexplained. This study aims to interpret the depositional environment in
which the Kettle Point Formation was formed using a combination of lithological,
paleontological, and geochemical (sulphur isotope) analyses. In addition, this study will
identify possible factors that influenced the deposition of black shales versus greyish
green mudstones in southwestern Ontario and throughout eastern North America.
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Geological history of the Kettle Point Formation
The Upper Devonian Kettle Point Formation is partially exposed in a few
outcrops in its type area (Kettle Point, Ontario, Canada), therefore the formation has been
studied primarily from subsurface cores in southwestern Ontario (e.g., Russell, 1985).
The present outcrop/subcrop belt of the Kettle Point Formation is largely confined to the
Chatham Sag, a saddle-like basement depression in the Algonquin-Findlay Arch system
which is paleogeographically situated between the intracratonic Michigan Basin and the
Appalachian Foreland Basin. The formation was deposited during the Late Devonian
(Frasnian and Famennian) in an epeiric sea that covered eastern North America making
the Kettle Point stratigraphically equivalent to the more extensive black shale units of the
eastern United States, including the Ohio, New Albany, Chattanooga, and Antrim Shales.
The formation is also syndepositional with other organic-rich, fine-grained deposits from
the Hudson Bay Platform (the Long Rapids Formation) (Figure 2.10).
Previous research on the Kettle Point Formation has focused on its mineralogy
(Delitala, 1984; Armstrong, 1986), petrology (Armstrong, 1986), and viability as a
hydrocarbon source rock (e.g. Russell and Barker, 1983; Russell, 1985; Hamblin, 2006;
2010; Béland Otis, 2013). Few studies have concentrated on identifying the lithological
and paleontological components of the Kettle Point Formation, determining how they
change throughout the interval, or relating variations in the components to local and/or
global factors to resolve the depositional conditions recorded in the formation. The
paleogeographic position of the Kettle Point Formation, between the Antrim and Ohio
shales, suggests that whatever factors are identified as influencing the deposition of
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organic-rich versus organic-poor sediment in southwestern Ontario can be extrapolated to
the adjacent shales, and potentially to the other syndepositional, interconnected deposits
in eastern North America.

Materials and methods
A combination of lithological (core and thin section analysis), paleontological, and
geochemical techniques were employed to resolve the depositional environment of the
Kettle Point Formation.

6.3.1 Core logging
The Kettle Point Formation was described and logged from nine cores (ARGOR
65-1, OGS KP-11, OGS KP-12, OGS KP-14, OGS KP-15, OGS KP-17, OGS KP-18,
OGS KP-22, and OGS KP-26) stored at the Ontario Oil, Gas and Salt Resources Library
(OGSRL) in London Ontario. The cores are listed in Table 6.1 and their locations are
shown in Figure 6.1. Core logs record changes in lithology, the nature of the contacts
between lithological units, the presence of sulphides, as well as any sedimentary
structures and fossils observed in the core. Four additional wells were viewed but not
logged in detail (OGS KP-13, OGS KP-16, OGS KP-19, and OGS KP-25; Table 6.1).
These wells contained features noted in an Ontario Geological Survey Report by Harris
(1985) that were of interest to this study. Photographs of the core were taken during core
viewing at the OGSRL. Rare and/or good examples of fossils and/or sedimentary
features that were of importance with regards to paleoenvironmental interpretation were
taken to the University of Western Ontario to be photographed. These samples were
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Figure 6.1: Location maps illustrating the present day extent of the Kettle Point Formation in the subsurface of southwestern Ontario
and the location of cores that intersect the unit. Cores marked with black circles were described in detail for this study, grey circles
were viewed but not logged, and white circles represent cores that were not used (modified from Sanford, 1993; Armstrong and
Carter, 2010; Béland Otis, 2013).
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either placed in acetone baths or coated with ammonium chloride to enhance the features
being imaged. Samples were taken from the cores for the creation of thin sections, SEM
imaging, and for geochemical (sulphur isotope) analysis.
Table 6.1: A list of cores viewed during this study, their locations and the stratigraphic
units they intersect.

Well Name
ARGOR 65-1

Geographic Location (latitude
/ longitude)
Lambton County, Moore

Stratigraphic units
penetrated
Port Lambton Group

Township

Kettle Point

(42.78650000 / -82.44650000)

Hamilton Group

Logged in
detail
Yes

Dundee
Lucas
Bois Blanc
Bass Islands
Salina Group
Guelph
OGS KP-11

OGS KP-12

OGS KP-13

Kent County, Raleigh Township

Kettle Point

(42.30151278 / -82.24446389)

Hamilton Group

Kent County, Dover Township

Kettle Point

(42.44713194 / -82.29446111)

Hamilton Group

Kent County, Chatham

Kettle Point

Township

Hamilton Group

Yes

Yes

No

(42.44813861 / -82.14620639)
OGS KP-14

Kent County, Harwich

Kettle Point

Township

Hamilton Group

Yes

(42.42181083 / -82.01109861)
OGS KP-15

Kent County, Camden Township

Kettle Point

(42.56127250 / -82.12585806)

Hamilton Group

Yes
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OGS KP-16

Kent County, Chatham

Kettle Point

Township

Hamilton Group

No

(42.59223667 / -82.31404639)
OGS KP-17

Kent County, Chatham

Kettle Point

Township

Hamilton Group

Yes

(42.60643083 / -82.46984444)
OGS KP-18

Lambton County, Sombra

Kettle Point

Township

Hamilton Group

Yes

(42.72969917 / -82.39023250)
OGS KP-19

Lambton County, Sombra

Kettle Point

Township

Hamilton Group

No

(42.72354278 / -82.27890111)
OGS KP-22

Lambton County, Brooke

Kettle Point

Township

Hamilton Group

Yes

(42.83162806 / -81.84733750)
OGS KP-25

Lambton County, Moore

Kettle Point

Township

Hamilton Group

No

(42.89111139 / -82.45530222)
OGS KP-26

Lambton County, Sarnia

Kettle Point

Township

Hamilton Group

Yes

(43.03308944 / -82.25232222)

6.3.2 Thin section analysis
Thirty-seven thin sections, cut parallel to the core axis, were created from samples
taken from cores cut through the Kettle Point Formation, collected from wells ARGOR
65-1 (8) and OGS KP-18 (29). Thin sections were petrographically analyzed with a
Nikon Eclipse E600 POL microscope at the University of Western Ontario. Thin
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sections were used to identify fossils, sedimentary features, internal stratigraphy, and
metal sulphides. Analysis of the thin sections was undertaken to determine differences
between the lithologies of the Kettle Point Formation on a microscopic level. These
differences included variations in mineralogy and organic content between organic-rich
and organic-poor lithologies, the presence or absence of sedimentary features, and
changes in fossil population densities. Contacts between the lithologies were also
described.

6.3.3 Fossil population abundances
The population densities of the fossil algal cyst, Tasmanites, were measured in the 29
thin sections of OGS KP-18 by counting the number of complete Tasmanites fossils
within 1 mm2 using a petrographic microscope. Ideally, bedding plane surfaces should
have been used to count Tasmanites as the number would represent the population
density at a given instant in time. The population densities produced from thin sections
occur over a vertical millimetre and represent the population density over an interval of
time. However, the small size of the fossils made it difficult to count them on the
bedding plane of a core sample, even with magnification, therefore thin sections were
used. The number of complete Tasmanites within the 1 mm2 (the population density)
was recorded along with the sizes of the largest and smallest Tasmanites present. The
sizes of three randomly selected Tasmanites was documented, as was the thickness range
of the walls of the Tasmanites fossils, and whether the fossils were intact or not. The
population density was plotted alongside the corresponding strip and gamma ray logs for
OGS KP-18 and the sulphur isotope curve to determine whether changes in the number of
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Tasmanites reflected alterations in the paleoenvironmental conditions. Error bars
represent the standard deviation for the population densities and were calculated and
plotted using Microsoft Excel.

6.3.4 SEM imaging
SEM imaging (secondary electron imaging) was carried out on select samples to
examine the micro-fossil content of the Kettle Point Formation, in particular the
Tasmanites, Protosalvinia (Foerstia), and fish scales. Tasmanites fossils were imaged to
determine the surface texture of these fossils, their wall architecture, and to identify any
internal features, such as pores. Imaging of the Tasmanites took place at Surface Science
Western at the University of Western Ontario using a Hitachi S-4500 field emission SEM
with an electron beam voltage of 5 kV. The core sample used for imaging was held in
place by two pieces of copper tape and the surface was painted with carbon. After air
drying, the sample was subjected to four minutes of sputter coating with gold. The
problematic fossil, Protosalvinia (Foerstia), and a fish scale were imaged using SEM
technology for identification purposes. These fossils were imaged at the Western
Nanofabrication Facility at the University of Western Ontario. The samples were
mounted on SEM stubs and coated with 10 nm of osmium. A LEO (Zeiss) 1540XB
FIB/SEM instrument with an accelerating voltage of 1 to 5 kV was used for imaging.

6.3.5 Isotope geochemistry
Sulphur isotope analysis was conducted on drillcore samples from well OGS KP18 in order to determine the presence of anaerobic bacteria and therefore anoxia. Seventy
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samples, were taken at 1 metre increments throughout OGS KP-18 for the purpose of
creating a base line (labelled ‘blue’ samples). An additional 201 samples were collected
throughout the well before and after every change in lithology (labelled ‘red’ samples).
All 271 samples, each approximately 0.5 g, were powdered and sent for geochemical
analysis at the CREAIT Network – TERRA FACILITY Stable Isotope Research Lab at
Memorial University in Newfoundland, Canada. Only 61 of the samples were selected
for analysis due to time constraints. Pyrite samples were measured for their sulphurisotope compositions using a continuous flow technique with a Carlo Erba Elemental
Analyzer NA 1500 in line with a Finnigan mat 252 mass spectrometer. Approximately 4
mg of each sample was wrapped into a tin capsule and loaded onto a carousel mounted on
the elemental analyser. Results are reported in the standard δ notation relative to the
Cañon Diablo Troilite Standard (V-CDT) with 1 σ precisions of better than ±0.3 based on
multiple analyses of standard materials (IAEA-S-2 = -32.55, IAEA-S-2 = +22.67, and
internal standards) during the run of samples.

Lithology of the Kettle Point Formation
The Kettle Point Formation consists mainly of thinly laminated, siliciclastic,
organic-rich mudrock. The best exposed and most accessible outcrop of the formation
(lowermost few metres of the formation) is located on the southeast shore of Lake Huron,
at Kettle Point. The name, ‘Kettle Point,’ was derived from the presence of decimetre- to
metre-sized hemispherical authigenic carbonate concretions (named kettles due to their
resemblance to cooking vessels used by European settlers) found in shale exposures at
that locality (Béland Otis, 2013; Schrag et al., 2013). Based on core and thin section
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analyses the formation can be subdivided into two primary lithologies, organic-rich black
shales and organic-poor greyish green mudstones.

6.4.1 Black shales
The black shales of the Kettle Point Formation are organic-rich (3-15% TOC;
Russell, 1985; Béland Otis, 2013) and highly fissile mudrocks with laminae ranging
between <0.05 mm and 0.5 mm thick (Figure 6.2). This lithology can be subdivided into
two categories based primarily on the presence/absence of sedimentary features,
interlaminated black shales and non-interlaminated black shales. All shales are laminated
by definition, the term interlaminated refers to the presence of white-coloured, submillimetre to millimetre laminae composed of silt-sized quartz (>90%; Armstrong, 1986)
and calcite grains present in sections of black shale (Figure 6.2A).

6.4.1.1

Interlaminated black shales

Interlaminated black shales are characterized by the presence of thin (0.1 mm),
primarily discontinuous laminations composed predominantly of silt-sized quartz. These
laminations vary from relatively straight, to having a ripple-like appearance, to lenticular
reflecting differences in processes relating to deposition (e.g. resulting from episodic
high-energy events, such as storms), compaction, and/or composition (e.g. the coarser
grain-size and quartz content would result in the laminations having a lower compaction
tendency than the clay; Figure 6.2B). Centimetre-scale silt beds have also been observed
in the interlaminated black shales of the Kettle Point Formation, some of which appear to
be graded (Figure 6.2C). The overall colour of interlaminated intervals ranges from
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Figure 6.2: Black shales of the Kettle Point Formation. (A) Core photo of thin, white
laminations found within interlaminated black shale (ILBS) (OGS KP-26; 46.96 m). (B)
Thin section photo of the discontinuous and uneven laminations characteristic of ILBS
(ARGOR 65-1; 434.8 m). (C) Core photo of coarser silt (CS) beds found within ILBS
(OGS KP-13; 40.31 m). (D) Core photo of non-interlaminated black shale (NLBS) (OGS
KP-18; 44.5 m). (E) Thin section photo of NLBS (ARGOR 65-1; 382.4 m). (F) Core
photo of a large pyrite nodule found within NLBS (OGS KP-18; 57.18 m). Well numbers
and depths for each photo are provided in brackets. Scale bars are 0.5 cm for core photos
and 500 μm for thin sections. Thin section pictures were taken under plane polarized
light.
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medium to dark brown depending on the proportion and thicknesses of lighter coloured
silt laminae relative to the intervening, darker coloured clay. The laminations themselves
vary widely from poor- to well-defined, whereas some interlaminated intervals exhibit a
blocky/slabby parting and others are highly fissile. Interlaminated black shales also
contain a high abundance of the algal cyst Tasmanites but few other fossil remains.

6.4.1.2

Non-interlaminated black shales

Non-interlaminated black shales typically occur as thick (>5 m) continuous
intervals rich in organic matter (Russell, 1985). They not only lack the light coloured
laminations characteristic of interlaminated black shales (Figure 6.2D, E) but also tend to
commonly host iron sulphide nodules averaging <0.5 cm to 2 cm in diameter (Figure
6.2F). Tasmanites occur in non-interlaminated black shale intervals, as do rare fish scales
and the index fossil Protosalvinia (Foerstia).

6.4.2 Greyish green mudstones
Aside from their greyish green colour this mudstone lithology exhibits a
homogenous texture in both core (Figure 6.3A) and thin section (Figure 6.3B), with no
discernible lamination or other primary sedimentary structures. Furthermore, there is a
general lack of microfossils, especially Tasmanites, which is abundant in the black shale.
Their light greyish green colour is attributed to a lack of organic matter with total organic
carbon (TOC) values averaging less the 2% (Delitala, 1984; Russell, 1985). Greyish
green mudstones contain variable proportions of clay and silt, and have a solid to
crumbly texture depending on their degree of cementation (calcium carbonate content).
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Figure 6.3: Organic-poor lithologies of the Kettle Point Formation. (A) Core photo of
greyish green mudstones (GGM) (OGS KP-17; 41.29 m). (B) Thin section showing the
homogeneity of GGM; note the lack of organic matter (OGS KP-18; 63.29 m; scale =
500 μm). (C) A greyish green mudstone unit with a non-planar base and Zoophycos
burrows (Zo) beneath the contact, into the black shale (BlSh) (OGS KP-17; 87.05 m). (D)
Core photo showing a sharp, parallel basal contact between the GGM above and the BlSh
below (OGS KP-17; 51.61 m). (E) Core (OGS KP-18; 64.85 m) and (F) thin section
(OGS KP-18; 65.87 m; scale = 100 μm) photos of red beds. Well numbers and depths for
each photo are provided in brackets. Scale bars are 0.5 cm for core photos. Thin section
pictures were taken under plane polarized light.
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This lithology is typically restricted to thin beds, less than 2 cm thick, but thicker
intervals in excess of 30 cm of greyish green mudstone have been documented in this
study.
Typically the upper contact of a greyish green mudstone bed with the overlying
black shale is sharp and planar, however the basal contact can be either nonplanar and
burrowed or sharp, planar, and parallel to the bedding plane (horizontal). Greyish green
mudstones can be further divided into three types based on the nature of the contacts
between the greyish green mudstones and the overlying/underlying black shales, as well
as the thickness of the beds: (a) greyish green mudstone, sharp, planar upper contact,
nonplanar basal contact, (b) greyish green mudstone, sharp, planar upper contact, sharp,
planar lower contact, centimetre-scale, and (c) greyish green mudstone, sharp, planar
upper contact, sharp, planar lower contact, millimetre-scale. Greyish green intervals with
nonplanar basal contacts are thin (<10 cm) and commonly marked by Zoophycos (Figure
6.3C) and Chondrites burrows at, or below (extending down to 10 cm) the basal contacts.
Greyish green mudstones with planar, sharp basal contacts have no identifiable burrows
associated with the interval (Figure 6.3D).

6.4.3 Red and red-beige beds
Thin red beds, with bed thicknesses less than 10 cm and averaging 2-3 cm, are
observed in three wells of the Kettle Point Formation, OGS KP-17, OGS KP-18, and
OGS KP-22. These intervals are instantly recognizable in core by their distinct bright red
colour (Figure 6.3E), which is enhanced on weathered surfaces. These beds have sharp
contacts with the other lithologies of the Kettle Point Formation and can be hard and
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massive to highly fissile. At first glance, red beds appear similar to greyish green
mudstones in thin section, lacking any structures or fossils; however the red beds have a
significantly lower mud content and have a micro-crystalline appearance. Small
carbonate crystals (<10 μm in diameter) with a rusty reddish to orange colour occur
throughout the red intervals intermixed with lesser amounts (with respect to greyish green
mudstones) of mud (Figure 6.3F).

6.4.4 Mineralogy
The Kettle Point Formation is composed primarily of quartz and illite, which
show minor fluctuations in relative abundance throughout the unit (Delitala, 1984).
Mineralogical analysis conducted by Delitala (1984) shows no significant difference in
mineralogy between the organic-rich black shales and organic-poor greyish green
mudstones with the exception of pyrite. Pyrite in the form of framboids (<0.005 mm to
0.2 mm in diameter), disseminated crystals, and centimetre-scale nodules, is ubiquitous in
the formation but varies in content, depending on lithology, with pyrite accounting for <2
wt % of the greenish grey mudstones and up to 12 wt % of the black shales (Delitala,
1984; Armstrong, 1986). The defining red colour of the red beds is attributed to the
presence of siderite and the oxidation of iron.

Lithological relationships
In core, the contact between interlaminated and non-interlaminated black shale
intervals tends to be gradational, marked by a decrease in the size and frequency of
laminations. Greyish green mudstones occur interbedded with interlaminated black
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shales and alternate with thicker (>10 cm) beds of non-interlaminated black shales.
Contacts between the greyish green mudstones and black shales can be described as sharp
and planar, or nonplanar. Nonplanar boundaries are observed exclusively as basal
contacts of greyish green mudstone beds where the uneven, non-planar nature of the
contact is attributed to bioturbation as suggested by the presence of burrows on their
undersurfaces. Red beds are found primarily within intervals of greyish green mudstones
with sharp, planar contacts between the lithologies.
Ells (1979) subdivided the Antrim Shale in Michigan into 6 units based on
gamma ray signatures of the formation. Attempts have been made to correlate these
subdivisions into Ontario (Russell, 1985; Béland Otis, 2013), but the Kettle Point
Formation is significantly thinner than the Antrim Formation making some of the
division contacts difficult to identify. The Kettle Point Formation is divided into four
units in this study based on lithological data (Figure 6.4). Unit 1 of the Kettle Point
Formation is equivalent to Ells’ Unit 1 of the Antrim shale. This unit is Frasnian in age
and is characterized by the interbedding of greyish green mudstones and interlaminated
black shales. Unit 1 grades up into Unit 2, a thick (>10 m) interval of non-interlaminated
black shale in which the fossil Protosalvinia (Foerstia) can be found. This Famennianaged unit is correlative to Units 2 and 3 (Ells, 1979) of the Antrim Formation.
Authigenic carbonate concretions (kettles) occur primarily in Unit 1 with one occurrence
at the base of Unit 2 in well OGS KP-17. Unit 3 is similar to Unit 1 in that it is
composed of interbedded greyish green mudstones and interlaminated black shales,
however it lacks concretions. Furthermore, red beds occur in the organic-poor intervals
of Unit 3 in wells OGS KP-17 and OGS KP-18, whereas they are absent in Unit 1. Unit
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Figure 6.4: A comparison of Russell’s (1985) subdivision of the Kettle Point Formation
(based on the 6 units defined by Ells 1979 for the Antrim Formation) to the proposed two
cycle, four unit subdivision. Russell and Ells’ subdivision is based solely on changes in
the gamma ray signature while the four unit subdivision is based on lithological data (i.e.
the presence of black shales, greyish green mudstones, and red beds).
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3 of the Kettle Point Formation is correlative with Unit 4 (Ells, 1979) in the Antrim. The
formation is capped by Unit 4, which is another thick interval of non-interlaminated black
shale, but unlike Unit 2, Unit 4 lacks the index fossil Protosalvinia (Foerstia). Unit 4 is
the Kettle Point equivalent of Units 5 and 6 (Ells, 1979) in the Antrim Formation.
The four units of the Kettle Point Formation compose two cycles, a lower cycle
(Cycle 1) consisting of Units 1 and 2, and an upper cycle (Cycle 2) composed of Units 3
and 4 (Figure 6.4). Both cycles contain a lower unit of interbedded organic-rich and
organic-poor sediment (Units 1 and 3) grading up into a non-interlaminated organic-rich
interval (Units 2 and 4). The identification of units and cycles in wells not described in
this study was accomplished using gamma ray logs and core descriptions by Harris
(1985). The two full cycles are visible in the most stratigraphically complete wells
located in the middle of the Chatham Sag (e.g. OGS KP-16, OGS KP-17, OGS KP-18,
OGS KP-19, OGS KP-24, OGS KP-25 and ARGOR 65-1). Wells located towards the
margins of the study area are incomplete and display one cycle or less. The presence of
Protosalvinia (Foerstia) or kettle concretions in wells OGS KP-10, OGS KP-11, OGS
KP-14, OGS KP-15, OGS KP-23, and OGS KP-26 indicate that the sediment in these
wells was deposited during Cycle 1. The wells along the easternmost margin of the study
area, OGS KP-20, OGS KP-22, OGS KP-27, OGS KP-28, and OGS KP-29 contain 20 m
or less of Kettle Point strata consisting of interbedded greyish green mudstones and
interlaminated black shales. These wells lack components (i.e. concretions) that would
identify these interbedded intervals as belonging to Units 1 or 3.
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Paleontology of the Kettle Point Formation
Owing to their formation under anoxic conditions, it is not uncommon for black
shales to be practically devoid of fossil remains of shelly benthic organisms; however the
rare fossils that are found in these organic-rich rocks often provide key insights on the
paleoenvironment in which these sediments were deposited. Furthermore, the lack of
oxygen results in excellent preservation of the organisms facilitating identification and
analysis. This chapter will focus on the fossil elements of the Kettle Point Formation that
were observed in core: Tasmanites, Protosalvinia (Foerstia), fish scales, plant material,
and trace fossils. Other fossils known to occur in the formation but not accounted for in
this study include conodonts (Winder, 1966; Uyeno et al., 1982), other fish remains
(dermal plates and teeth), lingulid brachiopods, ostracods, scolecodonts, arenaceous
foraminiferans, various articulate brachiopods, crinoid fragments, pyritized radiolarians
and sponge spicules (Harris, 1985; Russell, 1985; Armstrong, 1986).

6.6.1 Tasmanites
Tasmanites are organic-walled (kerogen) algal cysts associated with prasinophyte
green algae (Dutta et al., 2006; Vigran et al., 2008). They have been found in marine
rocks from the Precambrian to Holocene but are most common in Paleozoic black shale
deposits. The genus was first described by Hooker in 1852 (see Dutta et al., 2006) with
the name “Tasmanites” proposed by Newton (1875) after their common occurrence in
the Permian oil shales of Tasmania (Winslow, 1962; Dutta et al., 2006). Tasmanites are
small (<500 μm) originally spherical bodies that are typically preserved in a flattened
state due to compaction. The wall structure for the genus ranges from solid and
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unornamented, to concentric, or layered, the latter forms featuring an outer lamellar layer
and an inner radial layer (Winslow, 1962; Vigran et al., 2008). Pores have been observed
in exterior and interior wall surfaces of some (but not all) forms. Depending on the
species, and/or possibly preservation quality, these pores may be numerous, rare, or
absent (Winslow, 1962).
The Tasmanites of the Kettle Point Formation were studied in thin section and
SEM imaging (Figure 6.5). The cysts range from 30 to 330 μm with an average wall
thickness of approximately 10 μm. The exterior and interior surfaces of Kettle Point
Tasmanites are regarded here as unornamented because there was a lack of pores or other
surface features. The walls are solid and non-layered with no concentric or radial
features present. Tasmanites only occur within the black shales of the Kettle Point
Formation and their abundance within these organic-rich strata varies throughout the
interval. The density of Tasmanites throughout the formation was calculated and plotted
by counting the number of complete Tasmanites found within 1 mm2 in 29 thin sections
from OGS KP-18 (Figure 6.6). The number of Tasmanites within the 1 mm2 area of
observation per slide, was recorded and plotted alongside the strip log for well OGS KP18.
From this plot it is clear that the population densities of Tasmanites are not
constant throughout the Kettle Point interval. The highest abundance of Tasmanites is 34
Tasmanites / mm2 at 101.56 m depth near the base of the formation (Unit 1), whereas the
lowest amount recorded in black shales is 1 Tasmanites / mm2 recorded at 67.62 m and
92.32 m (both in Unit 2). Greyish green mudstones lack Tasmanites, therefore thin
sections composed solely of this lithology are not discussed further. Approximately 5 m
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Figure 6.5: Tasmanites. (A) Core photo of Tasmanites covering a bedding plane surface
in the black shale (ARGOR 65-1; 462 m; scale = 1 mm). (B) SEM image of a bedding
plane surface covered in Tasmanites (ARGOR 65-1; 462 m; scale = 600 μm). (C) Thin
section photo showing abundant, flattened Tasmanites within organic-rich black shale
(OGS KP-18; 104.245 m; scale = 200 μm). (D) A close up of a Tasmanites fossil in thin
section (OGS KP-18; 67.62 m; scale = 100 μm). (E) SEM image of a Tasmanites fossil
showing no surface textures (ARGOR 65-1; 462 m; scale = 100 μm). (F) SEM image of
a broken Tasmanites with a simple, non-layered wall structure (ARGOR 65-1; 462 m;
scale = 100 μm). Well numbers and depths for each photo are provided in brackets. Thin
section pictures were taken under plane polarized light.
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Figure 6.6: A strip log for well OGS-KP 18 is here shown alongside the population
density plot for Tasmanites (# of Tasmanites / mm2; Appendix C), the sulphur isotope
curve (δ34S; Appendix F), and the gamma ray signature for this well. Error bars represent
the standard deviation of the Tasmanites population densities. The Foerstia Zone is
indicated by the red box on the strip log.
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above the maximum abundance (101.56 m) there is a sharp drop in Tasmanites. They
make a brief recovery around 79 m only to decline upwards, toward the greyish green
mudstones that mark the base of Unit 3. Tasmanites become more abundant towards the
top of Unit 3 and continue their increase through Unit 4, with a minor, temporary
decrease around 49 m. Fluctuations in the population density of Tasmanites throughout
the Kettle Point Formation do not appear to be associated with obvious changes in
lithology or in gamma ray logs.

6.6.2 Protosalvinia (Foerstia)
Protosalvinia (Foerstia) is a problematic fossil found in all Famennian-aged
shales of eastern North America. It has been reported as far westward as the Exshaw and
Bakken Formations and as far south as Brazil (Dawson, 1884; Schopf and Schwietering,
1970; Matthews, 1983a; Holland et al., 1987; Over et al., 2009). Despite its great
geographical expanse, the fossil has a narrow vertical range occurring in an interval of 10
m or less. Due to its restrictive occurrence, Protosalvinia (Foerstia) is an excellent index
fossil and has been used as a datum in the chronostratigraphic correlation of organic-rich
mudrocks across eastern North America (e.g. Russell and Barker, 1983; Russell, 1985).
In spite of its obvious stratigraphic importance, little has been resolved in regards to the
nomenclature and biological affinity of this fossil. Additionally the reasoning behind its
restrictive stratigraphic occurrence has yet to be determined.
Protosalvinia Dawson (1884), also known as Foerstia White (White and
Stadnichenko, 1923), or Protosalvinia (Foerstia) is a small fossil (~1-20 mm in width)
that typically occurs as a flattened, carbonaceous film on the bedding planes of marine
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mudrocks (Schopf and Schwietering, 1970; Banks, 1975; Matthews, 1983b; Over et al.,
2009). It is oval to lobed (most commonly bilobate) in overall shape with a cancellate
surface texture. Conodont analysis demonstrates that Protosalvinia (Foerstia) is
Famennian in age occurring in strata no younger the Upper trachytera zone and as old as
the Upper marginifera zone (Over et al., 2009).
An ongoing debate persists as to whether Protosalvinia (Foerstia) is a type of
marine brown (fucoid) algae (Schopf and Schwietering, 1970; Phillips et al., 1972; Niklas
and Phillips, 1976; Schopf, 1978) or a terrestrial plant (Gray and Boucot, 1979).
Resistant meiotic spores (~200 μm in diameter; Lang, 1945) have been described for
Protosalvinia (Foerstia) (Taylor and Taylor, 1987). These spores occur in groups of 4 in
a tetrahedral tetrad with possible triradiate structures present (Gray and Boucot, 1979).
Protosalvinia (Foerstia) spores are similar in durability to those of land plants, however,
structure-wise resemble neither algae nor land plants (Taylor and Taylor, 1987). No
definitive cuticle has been found in Protosalvinia (Foerstia), however, the thallus
consists of an outer layer (the inner layer of tissues is typically not preserved) (Lang,
1945; Banks, 1975) and chemical evidence suggests the presence of long-chained
hydrocarbons and compounds that resemble lignin, implying a terrestrial habit (Niklas
and Phillips, 1976). On the other hand, conceptacles, reproductive cavities found in
algae, have been documented in Protosalvinia (Foerstia) (Schopf, 1978). The presence
of these cavities in conjunction with these fossils being found alongside other marine
organisms (i.e. Tasmanites) have led some to propose a fucoid algal affinity (Schopf and
Schwietering, 1970; Schopf, 1978).
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The equivocality of possible biological affinities for Protosalvinia (Foerstia) has
also resulted in the proposal of various hypotheses to explain the restricted vertical
stratigraphic range of this fossil. Gray and Boucot (1979) hypothesize that Protosalvinia
(Foerstia) lived in a terrestrial environment that became inundated by the sea during
transgression, ultimately resulting in the preservation of the fossil in marine sediments.
Conversely, advocates of an algal affinity (e.g. Schopf and Schwietering, 1970; Phillips
et al., 1972; Niklas and Phillips, 1976) suggest that Protosalvinia (Foerstia) required a
rocky, littoral habitat for reproduction, which was drowned during a rise in relative sea
level. Three species of Protosalvinia (Foerstia) have been described by Phillips et al.,
(1972), Protosalvinia arnoldii, Protosalvinia ravenna, and Protosalvinia furcata, which
are thought to represent an ontogenetic sequence. They exhibit an inverted ontogenetic
pattern relative to the vertical stacking pattern of the rocks in which they occur. In other
words, strata containing more complex forms, presumed to represent older life stages, are
overlain by strata containing progressively simpler forms representing earlier life stages
of the organism. This pattern of occurrence has been interpreted to record repeated
drowning episodes of the littoral habitat leading to the preservation of the remains of
younger life stages over older ones (Phillips et al., 1972; Niklas and Phillips, 1976).
Without definitive evidence, such as a holdfast-like structure to confirm an algal affinity,
the biological affinity of Protosalvinia (Foerstia) and the reasoning behind its limited
occurrence, will remain speculative.
Protosalvinia (Foerstia) has been documented by Russell (1985) in eight wells of
the Kettle Point Formation: OGS KP-16, OGS KP-17, OGS KP-18, OGS KP-19, OGS
KP-24, OGS KP-25, and OGS KP-26, as well as OGS 82-1 (Table 6.2). The range in
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which the fossil occurs, here referred to as “the Foerstia Zone”, varies from 0.7 m to 3.5
m thick. Individual pieces of Protosalvinia (Foerstia), whole or fragmented, are <5 mm
in width, and are oval to lobed with bilobate and trilobate specimens identified (Figure
6.7A, B). The cancellate surface texture is readily observed in hand sample under
magnification or by using SEM imaging (Figure 6.7C). No spore or spore-like structures
were observed in Kettle Point specimens. The Protosalvinia (Foerstia) interval is located
within Unit 2 of the Kettle Point Formation, which is correlative to Units 2 and 3 (Ells’
1979 division) of the Antrim Shale.
Table 6.2: A list of the eight Kettle Point cores that contain the index fossil Protosalvinia
(Foerstia). The depth range and thickness of the Foerstia Zone are listed (based on
Russell, 1985).

Well Name

Foerstia Zone Range (m)

Thickness of Foerstia Zone
(m)

OGS KP-16

64.0 – 64.7

0.7

OGS KP-17

64.8 – 67.6

2.8

OGS KP-18

86.3 – 88.0

1.7

OGS KP-19

62.1 – 65.0

2.9

OGS KP-24

95.5 – 97.0

1.5

OGS KP-25

72.3 – 73.8

1.5

OGS KP-26

32.0 – 35.5

3.5

OGS 82-1

140.2 – 143.2

3
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Figure 6.7: Foerstia and fish fossils from the Kettle Point Formation. (A) Carbonized
compressions of Foerstia along a bedding plane (OGS KP-18; 87.42 m; scale = 1 cm).
(B) A magnified view of one of the Foerstia fragments from (A). The specimen is bilobed and the cancellate surface texture is visible (OGS KP-18; 87.42 m; scale = 1 mm).
(C) An SEM image of Foerstia clearly showing the characteristic cancellate surface
texture (OGS KP-18; 87.6 m; scale = 100 μm). (D) A palaeoniscoid fish scale coated in
ammonium chloride to highlight the ridges (OGS KP-16; 54 m; scale = 500 μm). (E) A
fish scale attributed to the Family Palaeoniscidae (OGS KP-17; 65.2 m; scale = 1 mm).
(F) SEM image of the palaeoniscoid scale from (E) showing a diamond pattern of ridges
beneath the surface (OGS KP-17; 65.2 m; scale = 20 μm). Well numbers and depths for
each photo are provided in brackets.
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6.6.3 Fish scales
Two fish scales were found in wells OGS KP-16 (Figure 6.7D) and OGS KP-17
(Figure 6.7E) at depths of 54 m and 65.5 m, respectively. The scales measure 0.5 cm
(OGS KP-16) and 0.68 cm (OGS KP-17) in diameter and have the distinctive ridgelines
characteristic of the now-extinct family of fish, the Palaeoniscidae. Little is known about
palaeonoiscoid fish, however the majority of fossils described were found in presumed
lacustrine or lagoonal environments (Trinajstic, 1999). SEM images taken of the
palaeoniscoid scale from well OGS KP-17 shows an inner pustular layer with a crosshatched diamond pattern (diamond-shaped features are ~25 μm in diameter) under the
smooth, surface layer of the scale (Figure 6.7F). Small, spine-like impressions are visible
around the tip of the OGS KP-16 scale which are interpreted to be some sort of scale
ornamentation. Both fish scale specimens were found within the non-interlaminated
black shales of Unit 2 with the scale from OGS KP-17 being located within the Foerstia
Zone (64.8-67.6 m).

6.6.4 Fossil terrestrial plant remains
Fossil terrestrial plant material in the form of tree wood fragments and coal have
been documented by Harris (1985) from five of the Kettle Point wells, OGS KP-16, OGS
KP-18, OGS KP-19, OGS KP-25 and OGS KP-26. Harris records the presence of leaf
imprints and wood fragments in OGS KP-16 (49.3 m), OGS KP-18 (85.2 m), OGS KP-19
(49.6 m), and OGS KP-25 (61.9 m), however only the wood fragment in OGS KP-16 was
confirmed in this study. The carbonized impression of a piece of plant material
belonging to Callixylon Zallesky (1911), was noted along a bedding plane in the core at
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49.3 m depth (Figure 6.8A). The fragment is approximately 2.5 cm in length and small
(~1.2 mm diameter) pores are visible along the length of the specimen (Figure 6.8B).
Biologically, Callixylon Zallesky (1911) is directly linked to Archaeopteris Dawson
(1871), as they represent the trunk and leaves respectively of the earliest known trees
(Beck, 1960a; 1960b). Callixylon Zallesky (1911) and Archaeopteris Dawson (1871)
were globally distributed during the Late Devonian and Early Carboniferous (Beck, 1953;
1960a; 1960b). Their cosmopolitan nature and abundance during the Late Devonian is
thought to have been so significant that the trees impacted atmospheric carbon dioxide
and oxygen levels, leading to global cooling, glaciation, and the Devonian mass
extinction event (Algeo et al., 1995; Algeo and Scheckler, 1998).
Coal seams measuring less than 2 cm thick were first identified by Harris (1985)
and confirmed in this study (Figure 6.8C). The coal seams occur in OGS KP-25 and
OGS KP-26 at 34.7 m and 37.8 m, respectively. All of the plant related fossils
documented by Harris (1985) occur in the non-interlaminated black shales of Unit 2 with
the exception of the coal seam in OGS KP-25, which is located near the top of the Kettle
Point Formation in Unit 4 (also within non-interlaminated black shales).

6.6.5 Ichnology
Zoophycos and Chondrites burrows are common throughout the Kettle Point
Formation and have been identified in each of the wells described in this study. The
burrows are most commonly located along, or just below (within 10 cm), the basal
contact of a greyish green mudstone bed with underlying black shale (Figure 6.8D). The
burrows are filled with the organic-poor sediment making them easily recognizable in the
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Figure 6.8: Plant fossils and burrows found within the Kettle Point Formation. (A) A
carbonized tree wood fragment belonging to Callixylon (OGS KP-16; 49.5 m; scale = 2
mm). (B) A magnified view of one of the pores found within the Callixylon fossil. The
specimen has been coated in ammonium chloride to highlight surface features (OGS KP16; 49.5 m; scale = 200 μm). (C) A centimetre-scale coal seam found within the noninterlaminated black shale of Unit 4 (OGS KP-25; 34.7 m; scale = 0.5 cm). (D) A core
photo showing numerous, crisscrossing Zoophycos burrows in black shale beneath the
basal contact of a greyish green mudstone unit (OGS KP-26; 45.22 m; scale bar = 0.5
cm). (E) Thin section photo showing the infilling of Zophycos burrows with organic-poor
sediment (ARGOR 65-1; 444.7 m; scale = 500 μm). (F) Elliptical Chondrites burrows in
core (OGS KP-18; 104.245 m; scale = 0.5 cm). Well numbers and depths for each photo
are provided in brackets. Thin section pictures were taken under plane polarized light.
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darker organic-rich layers (Figure 6.8E). Zoophycos burrows, identified by their welldefined spriten, are typically less than 5 mm in diameter with single to multiple
crisscrossing burrows common at or beneath the basal contact of greyish green
mudstones. Small, <5 mm in diameter, Chondrites burrows are round to elliptical and
typically occur in clusters of 3 or more (Figure 6.8F).

Geochemistry (sulphur isotopes) of the Kettle Point
Formation
Stable isotopes of sulphur form covalent bonds with other atoms, the strength of
which is determined by atomic mass with heavier atoms forming stronger bonds. These
stronger bonds require more energy to break, therefore, the lighter isotope of sulphur, 32S,
is preferentially used by anaerobic sulphate-reducing bacteria (Faure, 1998; Faure and
Mensing, 2005; Hoefs, 2009). Such microbial fractionation permits the use of sulphur
isotope ratios to determine the paleo-redox conditions during deposition, and the intensity
of anaerobic microbial activity. When sulphur is biologically fractionated, the 32S is
liberated in the form of either H 2 S0 or HS-, which is then removed from the water column
via the precipitation of metal sulphides (e.g. pyrite). The 32S-enriched metal sulphides
are deposited in the sediment and preserved (Faure and Mensing, 2005; Hoefs, 2009). As
the sulphur isotope curve is reported with respect to 34S, a negative value represents a
greater concentration of 32S in the sediment, which in turn, implies anaerobic microbial
fractionation and anoxia. Alternatively, positive values suggest the absence of these
biological fractionators as well as the presence of oxygen in the water column and in
near-surface seafloor sediment.
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The results from the sulphur isotope analysis based on core OGS-KP 18 (Figure
6.6) show a largely consistent background δ34S value around -20‰ δ34S for the black
shales. Higher (less negative) values are associated with increased greyish green
mudstone deposition, and a positive excursion (up to 12.87‰ δ34S) is noted on the curve
that correlates to a significant interval of this organic-poor lithology. There are also two
extremely negative points observed on the isotope curve: -70.45‰ δ34S at 93.95 m depth
and -59.33‰ δ34S at 100.87 m depth. Several other samples in close proximity to these
points were run, all resulting in values around the average of -20‰ δ34S. This suggests
that these significant depletions represent either artefacts or intervals of intense nutrient
cycling by anaerobic microbial activities that would have enriched the lighter sulphur
isotope (Canfield and Thamdrup, 1994).

Paleoenvironment of the Kettle Point Formation
The high organic content of the Kettle Point black shales, as well as a lack of
benthic fossils, signifies their deposition under anoxic conditions. Conversely, the lack
of organic matter and presence of bioturbation in the greyish green mudstones of the
Kettle Point Formation implies that this lithology reflects deposition under at least
slightly oxygenated (dysoxic) conditions, where organic matter was either decomposed
rapidly or consumed by aerobic organisms. The predominance of interlaminated black
shales in the Kettle Point Formation suggests background deposition under anoxic
conditions with non-interlaminated black shales representing the most intense anoxia.
Red beds are likely the result of well-oxygenated water reaching the sediment-water
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interface and resulted in the oxidation of sulphide minerals and the precipitation of ironrich (siderite) cement.
This interpretation is supported by the sulphur isotope data for the Kettle Point
Formation, which reveals a negative value for the black shales averaging -20‰ δ34S,
confirming their deposition under anoxic conditions.

The majority of the sulphur

isotope results for the greyish green mudstones of the Kettle Point Formation yielded
negative values (although slightly less negative than the values of the black shales). This
lack of positive values does not necessarily imply that the organic-poor sediments were
deposited under anoxic conditions. These units are typically thin and therefore may not
have been sufficient with respect to time or volume to increase the sulphur values into
positive range. The only positive δ34S values are associated with a significant interval of
greyish green mudstone (Unit 3) suggesting that these organic-poor lithologies were
deposited with at least some degree of oxygen present. It should be noted that although
sulphur isotope analyses were not run directly on red beds, the samples taken closest to
these beds in Unit 3 recorded positive values implying that red beds were deposited when
oxygen levels were at their highest at least at the sediment-water interface.
The interpretation of such a partially oxygenated seafloor substrate is supported
by the lack of any body fossils of benthic organisms and the presence of only Zoophycos
and Chondrites ichnofossils, both of which are known for their tolerance of low oxygen
environments (Frey and Seilacher, 1980; Frey et al., 1990; MacEachern et al., 2010;
Buatois and Mángano, 2011). The water column was stratified with respect to oxygen,
with anoxia confined at, or near, the sediment-water interface. The preservation of fish
scales implies a sufficient dissolved oxygen content above the seafloor to support
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advanced swimming organisms. Furthermore, the abundance of Tasmanites, algae that
would have floated at or near the surface in the plankton, suggests that at least the upper
portion of the water column remained oxygenated. The fluctuations noted in the
population densities of Tasmanites throughout the Kettle Point sequence likely reflect
changes in local dissolved oxygen concentrations. Highs followed by lows in
Tasmanites abundances may therefore be related to microbial blooms and the
consumption of oxygen following peaks in microbial activity. Overall lows in population
densities (i.e. at the start of Unit 2, prior to a peak) could indicate the greater persistence
of anoxic conditions in the Chatham Sag.

Factors influencing the deposition of organic-rich versus
organic-poor lithofacies in the Kettle Point Formation
The alteration between organic-rich and organic-poor lithologies observed in the
Kettle Point Formation can be related to changes in oxygen levels at the sediment-water
interface. Described below are inter-related paleoenvironmental factors that may have
influenced the deposition of the organic-rich/organic-poor lithofacies in the Kettle Point
Formation. These factors provide a plausible explanation on the origin of the organicpoor greyish green mud, account for the stratal patterns observed in the study area, and
offer mechanisms for the fluctuations in oxygen required to produce the characteristic
interbedding of organic-rich and organic-poor strata within the formation. It is unlikely
that one sole factor is responsible for the formation of the Kettle Point shales. Instead a
combination of factors with varying degrees of influence likely resulted in the deposition
and preservation of these rocks.
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6.9.1 Biogenic origin of greyish green mudstone
Within the black shale-dominated succession of the Kettle Point Formation,
burrowing and consumption of organic matter by bottom-dwelling organisms during
periods of dysoxia to oxia could have reduced organic-rich mud to organic-poor mud.
Evidence for this process is suggested by well-preserved burrows in bedding surfaces of
the formation (Figure 6.9). This would account for the characteristic homogeneous
nature of the greyish green mudstones but while Zoophycos and Chondrites ichnofossils
have both been associated with this lithology, the paucity of the burrows and the
occurrence of some vertically and laterally extensive packages of this organic-poor
lithology implies that biological activity was not the sole factor in its formation.
Furthermore, biological activity does not explain the type of greyish green mudstones
that exhibit sharp, planar basal boundaries. It is possible that the thinner type of greyish
green mudstones, defined by their nonplanar basal contacts and identifiable burrows,
were the product of biological activity that occurred when bottom waters became more
oxygenated allowing for the temporary colonization of the substrate by these
opportunistic species. The increase in oxygen that resulted in the temporary inhabitation
of the substrate could have been due to minor fluctuations of the pycnocline or could
have been the result of higher-energy events, such as storms, which agitated and aerated
the sediments.
This same effect could also have been produced by density driven flows that
transported sediment, and the organisms it contained, from oxygenated environments into
anoxic waters. These ‘doomed pioneer’ (Föllmi and Grimm, 1990; Grimm and Föllmi,
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Figure 6.9: A bedding plane surface of the Kettle Point Formation showing several burrows (Chondrites and Planolites) within the
black shale filled with organic-poor, greyish green mud. Scale bar = 1 cm.
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1994) species would have been able to survive and consume organic matter in their new
surroundings until the oxygen supply was exhausted. When the environment returned to
an anoxic state the organisms would either have to leave or expire. This short lived and
localized phenomenon could potentially result in the production of the very thin intervals
of greyish green mudstones with burrowed basal contacts in the Kettle Point Formation.

6.9.2 Pycnocline fluctuations
In the case of the Kettle Point Formation, it has been suggested that the
pycnocline prevented vertical mixing between oxygenated surface water and denser, less
oxic, bottom water (Russell, 1985). In this model, the alterations between black shale
and greyish green mudstones were attributed to vertical movement of the pycnocline
above or to the sediment-water interface respectively. This model does not account for
what drove the movement of the pycnocline that was required to raise periodically well
above the substrate and accommodate the thicker mud deposits at shallower water depths
in the basin.

6.9.3 Fluctuations in water depth
The Kettle Point Formation was not likely deposited at a uniform depth, because
the silt laminations observed in Units 1 and 3 are interpreted to be the product of highenergy events, such as storms, that resulted in the deposition of coarser, cleaner sediment.
The laminations are discontinuous and can sometimes have a wavy appearance that can
be attributed to the formation of starved ripples during periods of higher-energy. The
presence of centimetre-scale, sometimes graded silt beds, interbedded with the
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interlaminated black shales are indicative of prolonged periods of turbulence associated
with significant storms supporting the notion that Units 1 and 3 were deposited at depths
susceptible to storm activity (above storm wave base). On the contrary, the lack of
laminations and silt beds in the non-interlaminated black shales of Units 2 and 4, implies
their deposition in waters that were deeper with respect to Units 1 and 3 (below storm
wave base). Greater water depths result in stratified water columns where anoxia
prevails due to reduced circulation and the lack of wave- and storm-related aeration.
These processes together produce thick intervals of non-interbedded, non-laminated black
shale.
Given that interlaminated black shales were deposited in shallower waters relative
to non-interlaminated black shales, there must have been an increase in relative sea level
between Units 1 and 2, and 3 and 4. The occurrence of a transgression at the start of
Units 2 and 4 is supported by the presence of terrestrial fossils in these intervals.
Fragments of the tree Callixylon and coal beds observed in these units are the result of the
inundation of the surrounding hinterlands by marine waters. The presence of
Protosalvinia (Foerstia) alongside Callixylon in Unit 2 implies that it is terrestrial and its
limited occurrence is related to the transgression.

Fish scales also occur in Unit 2,

which is attributed to improved connectivity between adjacent water bodies during the
highstand. A subsequent drop in relative sea level would account for the return of
laminations and dysoxic sediment in Unit 3.
Relative sea level fluctuations are proposed in this study as a controlling
mechanism for the accumulation of greyish green mudstones with sharp, planar lower
and upper contacts. During a sea level lowstand, shallower water sediments became
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more prone to fair-weather and storm wave disturbances leading to oxygenation of the
substrate and a downward shift of the pycnocline to the sediment-water interface in
shallow waters. This may also have resulted in the emergence and erosion of the crests
of the Algonquin and Findlay arches. This would have led to an increase in sediment
transported off the subaerially exposed arches into well-oxygenated near-shore
environments resulting in the deposition of organic-poor mud. Interlaminated black
shales are therefore likely the result of slight increases in relative water depth and a return
to anoxic conditions with silt laminae representing higher-energy events such as storms.
During a sea level highstand, the possible submergence of the arches and the
reduced substrate disturbances would have resulted in widespread anoxia. This is
reflected in the deposition of thick, continuous intervals of non-interlaminated black
shales that characterize Units 2 and 4. The thick sequence of organic-rich sediment
coupled with severe anoxia, bordering on euxinic, was likely caused by a significant
amount of surface primary productivity, such as that associated with large-scale microbial
blooms. The influx of nutrients require to sustain microbial activity during highstands
may have been sourced terrestrially from the recently submerged hinterlands or from the
adjacent Michigan and Appalachian Basins. The nutrients could have been brought into
the Chatham Sag via the establishment of weak upwelling currents during periods of
higher sea level which promoted better inter-basin connectivity.

6.9.4 Paleoclimate
Changes in water depth accounts for the accumulation of thick (centimetre-scale)
units of greyish green shales with sharp contacts and explains how oxygen levels
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sufficiently increased to support dysoxic fauna for relatively brief periods of time.
However, thin (millimetre-scale), sharply bound intervals of greyish green shales were
likely deposited in relatively short time spans (years to tens of years) and therefore would
not be produced by long-term sea level fluctuations. Alternatively, these thin intervals of
greyish green mudstone may have been the result of ephemeral alterations in sea water
chemistry driven by shorter-lived climatic changes.
Relatively shallow depositional regions are sensitive to minor variations in
climate such as wet and dry periods. During dry climatic episodes, evaporation along the
margins of basins is intensified leading to the production of saltier, dense water that sinks
and travels along the bottom (Wunsch, 2002). This draws less dense, normal salinity
waters towards the margin resulting in thermohaline-driven circulation (Wunsch, 2002;
Garrison, 2004). During wet periods there is an influx of fresh water into near shore
environments. The freshwater is less dense than the saltwater within the basins and
therefore stratification, stagnation, and anoxia ensues (Garrison, 2004). This type of
short-period climatic fluctuations would explain the rapid alteration of black shale and
sharply bound greyish green mudstones.

6.9.5 Primary productivity
The occurrence and intensity of sea surface primary productivity has been
implicated as a driving mechanism for the formation of black shales (Tourtelot, 1979;
Arthur and Sageman, 1994); however, it is nearly impossible to assess the intensity and
duration of peak levels of productivity, or the impact it had on the formation of organicrich deposits. Periods of significant primary productivity are linked to microbial blooms
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caused by eutrophication of the water column. Microbial blooms produce substantial
amounts of organic matter that can overwhelm decomposers. This can result in anoxia at
and below the sediment-water interface leading to the enhanced preservation of organic
matter in seafloor sediment. Furthermore, a rapid proliferation of primary producers and
an associated increase in the amount of waste produced can lead to a rise in the biological
oxygen demand. The elevated consumption of oxygen by aerobic decomposers results in
local anoxia.
Microbial blooms are caused by the sudden introduction of nutrients into an
aquatic environment. This can happen during periods of heavy rainfall with runoff
bringing nutrients in from the surrounding land. During drier, more arid conditions,
terrestrial-sourced, nutrient-rich dust can be blown out over bodies of water. Likewise,
changes in ocean circulation and upwelling patterns, such as those caused by El Niño/ La
Niña, can result in the introduction of nutrients and the subsequent eutrophication of the
water column. Microbial blooms, from a geological perspective, are typically short-lived;
however, if they are compounded or occur contemporaneously with other factors that
favour the deposition of organic-rich sediments, significant intervals of black shale can
be produced.
The fluctuations in Tasmanites throughout the Kettle Point Formation may be
attributed to periods of elevated nutrient levels and therefore higher microbial activity.
Nutrients could have been sourced from the weathering of the tectonic arches or brought
in from the surrounding terrestrial environments via wind, runoff, or fluvial processes.
The rise in relative sea level and the concurrent flooding of the surrounding hinterlands at
during deposition of Unit 2 would have significantly increased the contribution of
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terrestrially sourced nutrients into the marine system. This would have resulted in a spike
in primary productivity and an associated increase in the production of organic matter
that ultimately became preserved as thick continuous packages of black shale.

6.9.6 Summary
The Kettle Point Formation is composed of black shale and greyish green
mudstones which can be further subdivided based on the presence of sedimentary
features (interlaminated black shales versus non-interlaminated black shales) and the
nature of the contacts between lithologies. The major differences in lithological
characteristics indicate their deposition under varying environmental parameters (Table
6.3).
Table 6.3: A summary table of the black shale and greyish green mudstone lithologies
and the paleoenvironmental factors that influenced their deposition.

Lithology

Formation
Black shales

Interlaminated black shale

Anoxic, shallow, above storm wave base

Non-interlaminated black shales

Anoxic, deeper, below storm wave base

Greyish green mudstones
Greyish green mudstone, sharp upper

Dysoxic, related to biological activity

contact, uneven basal contact
Greyish green mudstone, sharp upper

Dysoxic, resulting from a drop in relative

contact, sharp basal contact, centimetre-

sea level and the movement of the

scale

pycnocline below the sediment-water
interface
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Greyish green mudstone, sharp upper

Dysoxic, the product of ephemeral

contact, sharp basal contact, millimetre-

paleoclimatic changes

scale

Depositional model for the Kettle Point Formation
A four-stage model is here proposed to explain the deposition of the two cycles
identified in the Kettle Point Formation and the units that compose them (Figure 6.10).
This model is based on a combination of several paleoenvironmental factors, the most
significant of which is relative water depth and its relationship to oxygen. For the model,
changes in water depth reflect relative sea level fluctuations and the source of the organic
matter is assumed to be from primary productivity at the sea surface.

6.10.1

Unit 1

The interbedding of greyish green mudstones with interlaminated black shales
represents a period of minor relative sea level fluctuation. In general, relative sea level
was sufficiently high to restrict water column circulation. This led to bottom water anoxia
and the preservation of organic-rich sediments as black shales. Even so, water depth on
the basin floor may have been shallow enough to receive higher energy deposits (storm
deposits), in the form of silt-sized, quartz-rich laminations and silt beds. Intervals of
greyish green mudstones are indicative of intervals of ephemeral sea floor oxygenation
due to minor falls in relative sea level and increased substrate disturbances by storms and
waves resulting in improved water column circulation. The presence of oxygen coupled
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Figure 6.10: A generalization of the deposition of the Kettle Point Formation in the
Chatham Sag, southwestern Ontario. Strip / gamma ray log displayed is of well OGS KP18. Depiction of the study area (arches, sag etc.) is not to scale, and stratal patterns may
not be continuous across the depositional region. Changes in water depth reflect
fluctuations in relative sea level, which may or may not be related to eustasy.
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with the colonization of the sediment by burrowers led to the consumption/degradation of
organic material and the formation of the organic-poor greyish green mudstones.

6.10.2

Unit 2

A rise in relative sea level led to the inundation of surrounding hinterlands as
reflected in the preservation of terrestrial fossils including Callixylon and possibly
Protosalvinia (Foerstia). Water depth was sufficient enough to prevent oxygenation of
the seafloor via storm disturbances resulting in the deposition of a thick interval of noninterlaminated black shale. Microbial-algal blooms in the Michigan Basin were likely
promoted by improved connection of its water mass with the continental-margin
Appalachian Basin and thus increased nutrient supply through occasional, albeit sluggish,
upwelling events. Widespread anoxia and ongoing microbial blooms would provide
ample conditions for the deposition and preservation of black shales. The FrasnianFamennian boundary occurs between Units 1 and 2 and therefore the proposed rise in sea
level at the onset of Unit 2 is likely eustatic and related to the global sea level rise at the
start of the Famennian (Figure 2.1) (Haq and Schutter, 2008).

6.10.3

Unit 3

A drop in relative sea level results in the return of organic-poor lithofacies
interbedded in black shales. The decrease in relative seal level was most significant in
areas that exhibit red beds where waters became shallow enough for the oxygenation of
the sediment. Minor fluctuations in sea level occurred to create the interbedding of
lithologies observed in this unit. The reappearance of quartz-rich laminations within the
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black shale signifies that this Unit was deposited above storm wave base in relatively
shallow waters.

6.10.4

Unit 4

Another significant rise in relative sea level led to a second episode of widespread
anoxia resulting in the accumulation of the non-interlaminated black shale lithofacies.
The presence of a coal seam in this unit implies that the sea inundated the surrounding
hinterlands. The lack of Protosalvinia (Foerstia) and other terrestrial fossils within Unit
2 suggests that this rise in relative sea level may not have been as dramatic as that of Unit
2, or that the terrestrial environment had not yet recovered from the previous episode of
flooding.
Global sea level rose at the start of the Famennian (Unit 2) and gradually declined
through the latter half of the stage (Haq and Shutter, 2008). The top of the formation is
typically not preserved in most wells since the Kettle Point is at surface and it is
impossible to determine whether the entire Famennian is represented in the sediments,
therefore it is difficult to correlate stratal patterns to global sea level curves.
Furthermore, rises and falls in relative sea level can be the result of tectonism (i.e.
subsidence or uplift) which would have been present in the Chatham Sag during the Late
Devonian. It is most likely that a mixture of eustasy and tectonism were responsible for
the fluctuations in water depth that impacted the oxygenation of the sediment, ultimately
resulting in the lithological patterns that define the Kettle Point Formation.
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Regional implications for eastern North America
The presence of features indicative of high-energy events in the Kettle Point
Formation (i.e. laminations and graded silt beds) and other coeval shale deposits across
eastern North America (e.g. Schieber 1994; 2003) implies that these black shales were
deposited above storm wave base in shallow epeiric seas. Anoxia at and below the
sediment-water interface is therefore not related to deep-waters but is attributed to
reduced circulation across the eastern part of the continent. The evolving Appalachian
Mountains to the East likely cut off interior seaways from open ocean circulation
resulting in the creation of stratified water masses with anoxic bottom waters and dysoxic
to oxic water columns. Nutrients shed off from the weathering of the mountains and
tectonic arches, or sourced from the surrounding hinterlands and basins, sustained surface
microbial activity. Anoxic bottom waters in conjunction with a constant supply of
organic matter led to the deposition and preservation of thick packages of black shales
across eastern North America during the Late Devonian.

Conclusions
The Kettle Point Formation consists of interbedded organic-rich (black shales)
and organic-poor (greyish green mudstones and minor red beds) lithologies. The
formation can be divided into four units based on the stratal patterns, which comprise two
deepening-upwards cycles. Units 1 and 3 are characterized by the interbedding of
interlaminated black shale and greyish green mudstones, whereas Units 2 and 4 are
composed of thick intervals of non-interlaminated black shales. A consistent -20 ‰ δ34S
value for the black shales coupled with a lack of benthic organisms implies the deposition
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of this lithology under anoxic conditions. The presence of nektonic and planktonic
organisms preserved in the black shale implies that the water column was stratified with
anoxia confined to bottom waters. Less negative to positive isotopic values, as well as
evidence of life in the substrate, suggests a dysoxic environment for the greyish green
mudstones. A positive δ34S shift occurs in Unit 3 correlative to the reds beds indicates
their deposition in fully oxygenated waters. Changes in the population densities of
Tasmanites throughout the Kettle Point likely reflect fluctuations in water column oxygen
levels and/or microbial blooms. A four-staged model based predominantly on changes in
relative water depth is proposed for the formation of the Kettle Point shales with minor
fluctuations in relative sea level resulting in the interbedding of interlaminated black
shales and greyish green mudstones (Units 1 and 3). Significant rises in relative sea level
led to the inundation of terrestrial environments and the deposition of substantial packets
of non-interlaminated black shale (Units 2 and 4). Changes in relative sea level that
affected deposition in the Kettle Point could be eustatic, a consequence of subsidence, or
related to tectonism (uplift). The Kettle Point shales were deposited in relatively shallow
epeiric seas suggesting that the anoxia responsible for the formation and preservation of
black shales in southwestern Ontario and across eastern North America was not the result
of deep water stratification, but because of restricted circulation. The interior seaways
were isolated from the open ocean by the evolving Appalachian Mountains resulting in
widespread anoxia and the deposition of thick intervals of organic-rich sediment
throughout eastern North America during the Late Devonian.
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Chapter 7

7

The tectonic history of southwestern Ontario during the
Late Devonian and its impact on the deposition of
organic-rich versus organic-poor lithofacies in the Kettle
Point formation
Introduction
The Late Devonian of eastern North American was characterized by the

widespread deposition of organic-rich sediment preserved as black shales. The detrital
components of these shales were sourced from the eroding highlands produced by the
concurrent Acadian orogeny to the east (Roen and Kepferle, 1993). The formation and
continued subsidence of intracratonic and foreland basins resulted in the deposition of
thick successions of black shale that have been studied intensively for their potential as
hydrocarbon reservoir and source rocks (e.g. Ells, 1979; Matthews, 1983a; Russell and
Barker, 1983; Béland Otis, 2013).
Noteworthy examples of Upper Devonian black shale deposits in the United
States include the Ohio shale of Appalachian Basin, the Antrim Shale of the Michigan
Basin, the New Albany Shale of the Illinois Basin, and the Chattanooga Shale of the
Nashville Basin. Canadian examples include the Kettle Point Formation of the Chatham
Sag, the Long Rapids Formation of the Moose River Basin (Hudson Bay), and, in part,
the Bakken Formation of the Williston Basin. The present study focusses on the Kettle
Point Formation of southwestern Ontario, a black shale succession that straddles the
Algonquin and Findlay Arches (via the Chatham Sag) and forms a stratigraphic bridge
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between the black shale deposits of the Appalachian (e.g. Ohio Shale) and Michigan (e.g.
Antrim Shale) basins.
The Late Devonian tectonic history of southwestern Ontario has received little
attention in terms of the possible influences of local tectonic movements on depositional
patterns. Preserved remnants of the Kettle Point Formation that escaped post-Devonian
erosion are confined largely to the Chatham Sag. The Chatham Sag itself is a local
saddle-like depression separating the Findlay Arch to the southwest from the Algonquin
Arch to the northeast. These northeast-southwest-trending basement arches are mutually
bounded to the west by the intracratonic Michigan Basin and to the east by the
Appalachian Foreland Basin (Figure 2.5) (Russell, 1985; 1993; Sanford, 1993;
Armstrong and Carter, 2010).
Previous studies have suggested that the basement arches are not stable and have
demonstrated their movements in response to earlier (Taconic) tectonic events (e.g.
Russell and Barker, 1983; Sanford et al., 1985; Sanford, 1993). However, these features
have generally been assumed to have been inactive during the deposition of the Kettle
Point Formation. It is suspected that this view may be oversimplified. This study aims to
investigate the Kettle Point shales at a more detailed level than in previous studies using
cross sections based on gamma ray logs and lithological data to determine whether local
tectonism influenced the lithology of the formation, in particular, the stratal patterns of
organic-rich versus organic-poor lithofacies.
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Geology of the Kettle Point Formation
The Upper Devonian Kettle Point Formation is a succession of fine-grained,
siliciclastic shale in southwestern Ontario that is approximately coeval with the better
known Antrim, Ohio, Chattanooga, New Albany Shales of the eastern United States. The
Kettle Point Formation unconformably overlies the Middle Devonian Hamilton Group
and is overlain by the Upper Devonian/Mississippian Port Lambton Group. The
formation is found in the subsurface of southwestern Ontario with the type locality at
Kettle Point, Ontario, on the southeastern shore of Lake Huron.
The lithology of the Kettle Point Formation can be categorized into two main
lithofacies: organic-rich (3-15% TOC; Russell, 1985; Béland Otis, 2013) black shales,
and organic-poor (<2% TOC; Delitala, 1984; Russell, 1985) greyish green mudstones.
Black shales can be further subdivided by the presence or absence of quartz-rich silt
laminations. Fossils found within the organic-rich units are dominated by the algal spore
Tasmanites. Also present, but significantly less abundant are conodonts (Winder, 1966;
Uyeno et al., 1982), fish remains (scales, dermal plates, and possible teeth), lingulid
brachiopods, ostracods, scolecodonts, arenaceous foraminiferans, plant fragments (e.g.
Callixylon), various articulate brachiopods, crinoid fragments, pyritized radiolarians and
sponge spicules, as well as carbonized remains of Protosalvinia (Foerstia) (Russell,
1985; Armstrong, 1986).
Greyish green mudstones have a more or less homogeneous appearance in thin
section containing no discernable primary sedimentary structures, a result of intense and
pervasive bioturbation. Greyish green mudstones occur interbedded with black shales
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and have sharp and planar upper contacts, and sharp and planar or nonplanar basal
contacts. This organic-poor lithofacies lacks body fossils; however, Zoophycos and
Chondrites burrows are common at and/or below the basal contact of the greyish green
mudstones extending up to 10 cm downward into the underlying black shales. Thin (<10
cm) reddish coloured beds are sometimes present within thick intervals of greyish green
mudstones. These “red beds” appear bright red in the weathered surfaces of drillcores
with fresh surfaces displaying a more muted reddish-beige-brown colour. In thin section,
the red beds resemble greyish green mudstones as they lack organic content and appear
fairly homogeneous; however, they have a lower mud content than their organic-poor
counterparts and have a rust-coloured, microcrystalline, iron carbonate cement.

Cross sections
Constructing cross sections for the Late Devonian Kettle Point Formation across
southwestern Ontario poses several challenges. Previous attempts have relied on using
the gamma ray logs to identify and correlate organic-rich versus organic-poor units across
the Chatham Sag (e.g. Russell and Barker, 1983; Russell, 1985; 1993), exploiting the
relationship between high radioactivity and the high clay and organic matter content of
black shales (Schmocker, 1981). This has proved moderately successful, however the
abrupt and small-scale nature of the lithological changes presented in this study suggest
that that using petrophysical logs alone may not yield an accurate representation of
deposition in the region. Combining gamma ray signatures with lithological data from
core descriptions better reveals the complex distribution patterns of the Kettle Point
lithofacies.
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Selecting a datum for the Kettle Point Formation has also proven to be
problematic. The formation is at surface with only Quaternary overburden overlying the
strata implying that at least some erosion of the formation has taken place. However, the
actual amount of material lost to erosion and the position of the former top of the
formation cannot be determined. The base of the formation poses similar challenges
because some of the wells do not extend past the Kettle Point into the underlying
Hamilton Group and therefore the true position of the contact between these units (the
base of the Kettle Point Formation) is unknown. Furthermore, prior to the deposition of
the Kettle Point Formation, salt dissolution caused by the rejuvenation of fractures during
the early stages of the Acadian orogeny and subsequent fluid flow through the newly
opened pathways, led to the deformation of underlying units in the area (Russell, 1985;
Sanford et al., 1985). Dissolution, coupled with post-Hamilton Group erosion, resulted in
uneven topography throughout the study area at the initiation of Kettle Point deposition.
Using the base of the formation as a datum would not allow construction of reliable cross
sections for the purpose of determining the distribution of lithofacies within the region.

7.3.1 Protosalvinia (Foerstia) as a datum
Protosalvinia (Foerstia) is a Famennian aged fossil found within the Upper
Devonian shales of the eastern North America and has been reported as far west as the
Bakken Formation in the Williston Basin (Schopf and Schwietering, 1970; Phillips et al.,
1972; Matthews, 1983a; 1983b; Holland et al., 1987; Over et al., 2009). The biological
affinity of the fossil has not yet been resolved; however, it is considered to be either a
type of algae (Schopf and Schwietering, 1970; Schopf, 1978) or a primitive vascular
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plant (Gray and Boucot, 1979). Despite its wide distribution throughout eastern North
America, Protosalvinia (Foerstia) has a restricted vertical distribution occurring only
within a few metres of strata. This restricted range, referred to as the “Foerstia Zone” or
the “Protosalvinia (Foerstia) Zone” (the former used herein for simplicity), permits the
correlation of wells containing this fossil both basin and region wide, as well as between
shale formations.
To date, Protosalvinia (Foerstia) has been identified in eight wells of the Kettle
Point Formation: OGS KP-16, OGS KP-17, OGS KP-18, OGS KP-19, OGS KP-24, OGS
KP-25,and OGS KP-26, as well as OGS 82-1 (Russell, 1985). Russell and Barker (1983)
and Russell (1985) previously attempted to use Protosalvinia (Foerstia) as a datum for
the Kettle Point Formation with moderate success. They endeavored to connect the
Antrim Shale in the Michigan Basin with the Ohio Shale in Appalachian Basin and map
the correlative units throughout southwestern Ontario. Progress was hindered by the
absence of Protosalvinia (Foerstia) in cores south of the Algonquin Arch, the use of only
two to three cores containing the index fossil, and the lack of wells drilled in the
American half of Lake Erie (Russell, 1985). In an attempt to compensate for the paucity
of Protosalvinia (Foerstia) bearing wells, Russell and Barker (1983) and Russell (1985)
used log picks in adjacent wells. The hybrid cross sections this produced helped to
clarify the paleotopography of the Chatham Sag at the time of the Kettle Point deposition.
Most noteworthy was the realization that the Algonquin Arch was not as obtrusive as
previously thought. While earlier reports estimated ~100 metres of relief for the Arch,
Russell’s (1985) publication suggested that the arch was a more subtle feature, 20 metres
or less, that was at least partially submerged during Kettle Point time.
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Cross sections based on core and geophysical (gamma ray) data were created
using as many wells containing the index fossil Protosalvinia (Foerstia) as possible, in
order to determine the intraformational lithological patterns of the Kettle Point Formation
in southwestern Ontario. Only the OGS KP wells were used in the construction of cross
sections as both the geophysical and core descriptions were readily available from the
Ontario Oil, Gas and Salt Resources Library in London, Ontario. Lithological
information for the wells not directly described for this study was based on an Ontario
Geological Survey report by Harris (1983), and publications by Russell and Barker
(1983), Russell (1985), Armstrong (1986), and Béland Otis (2013). Using the data
available, two north-south cross sections running through the centre of the study area
(Figure 7.1) were constructed using the base of the Foerstia Zone as a datum, cross
sections A-A’ and B-B’ (Figures 7.2 and 7.3, respectively). Given the limited number of
wells that contain Protosalvinia (Foerstia), the three northernmost wells in the two cross
sections overlap.

Results
Based on individual core descriptions and as illustrated in the cross sections, the
Kettle Point Formation can be divided into four units referred to as Units 1 through 4
with Unit 1 being the lowermost, and oldest (Frasnian) unit (Figures 7.2 and 7.3). Unit 1
is characterized by the interbedding of frequent, thin (<5 m thick) greyish green
mudstones and black shales. Unit 1 grades up into Unit 2, a thick (>10 m) unit of black
shale in which the Foerstia Zone (indicated by a box in Figures 7.2 and 7.3) occurs.
Authigenic carbonate concretions (kettles) tend to occur in Unit 1 with only a single
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Figure 7.1: A location map of the OGS KP-# wells containing the Kettle Point
Formation. Filled black circles are wells in which Protosalvinia (Foerstia) has been
documented (Russell, 1985). The two cross sections depicted in Figures 7.2 and 7.3 are
along lines A-A’ and B-B’ respectively.
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Figure 7.2: Cross section A-A’ constructed using the base of the Foerstia zone (red box) as a datum. Note the uniform thickness of
Unit 1 and the presence of frequent greyish green mudstone interbeds. This contrasts starkly with Unit 3 (post-Foerstia Zone), where
deposits of the organic-poor lithofacies are concentrated in well OGS KP-17 and gradually thin northward.
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Figure 7.3: Cross section B-B’ constructed using the base of the Foerstia Zone (red box) as a datum. Unit 1 has a relatively uniform
thickness with frequent interbeds of greyish green mudstones. Well OGS KP-16 exhibits the greatest amount of Unit 3 organic-poor
lithofacies deposition, however it is significantly less than that of OGS KP-17 (Figure 7.2) which is located <20 km to the west. The
lithology for well OGS KP-19 is illustrated within a rectangle because there was no gamma ray log available for this well.
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concretion observed near the base of Unit 2 (OGS KP-17). Greyish green mudstones
reappear in Unit 3, however their thickness and frequency varies across the region from
almost 20 m of continuous greyish green mudstones in OGS KP-17 to only a few thinner
beds (<1 m thick) of the organic-poor lithofacies in OGS KP-25. A thick interval, up to
30 m, of black shale represents the uppermost and youngest unit, Unit 4.

7.4.1 Pre-Foerstia zone deposition
The thickness of Kettle Point deposits below the Foerstia Zone is relatively
consistent throughout the area. The average thickness of the formation below this zone is
approximately 20 m with the exception of well OGS KP-17, which contains almost 30 m
of Pre-Foerstia Zone deposits. The distribution of lithofacies is also fairly uniform in this
interval, with the thin (<5 m), frequent greyish green mudstone beds of Unit 1 occurring
almost continuously throughout the central region. The exception occurs is well OGS
KP-17, which records noticeably less of the organic-poor lithofacies during the
deposition of Unit 1.

7.4.2 Post-Foerstia zone deposition
Lithofacies patterns within the Kettle Point Formation change dramatically above
the Foerstia Zone. The uniform thickness and laterally consistent lithofacies
characteristics of the pre-Foerstia Zone are replaced with highly variable thicknesses of
organic-poor greyish green mudstone packages. Unit 3 greyish green mudstones are
thickest in the southwest portion of the study region with well OGS KP-17 recording
almost 20 m of the organic-poor lithofacies. The greyish green mudstones thin gradually
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northward, away from well OGS KP-17, through wells OGS KP-18 (6 m thick intervals),
OGS KP-24 (1 m thick intervals), and OGS KP-25 (0.5 m thick intervals), respectively.
The greyish green mudstones thin eastwards as observed in well OGS KP-16, which
records significantly thinner intervals of these organic-poor sediments. The greyish green
mudstones that occur in OGS KP-16 appear as several thin (<1 m thick) beds, which is in
a stark contrast to the near continuous deposition of the lithofacies observed in OGS KP17 less than 20 km away. Thin (<10 cm thick) red beds occur within the thick intervals
of the Unit 3 greyish green mudstones of wells OGS KP-17 and OGS KP-18.
It should also be noted that two of the wells in the cross sections are incomplete
above the Foerstia Zone: OGS KP-19 and OGS KP-26. Both wells are missing Units 3
and 4 either due to non-deposition or post-Kettle Point erosion.

Discussion
The two lithofacies present in the Kettle Point Formation, black shales and
greyish green mudstones, represent different degrees of seafloor oxygenation. Black
shales require anoxic conditions in order to preserve the organic matter responsible for
their characteristic colouration (Tourtelot, 1979; Arthur and Sageman, 1994; Negri et al.,
2009a; 2009b). The absence/reduction of organic matter in the greyish green mudstones
and the presence of bioturbation implies deposition in a more oxygenated environment,
likely under dysoxic conditions. The rare red beds, present within the Unit 3 greyish
green mudstones of wells OGS KP-17 and OGS KP-18, are interpreted as representing
the peak of oxygenation with oxic conditions prevalent below the sediment-water
interface. The radical change in the distribution of lithofacies above and below the
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Foerstia Zone, with respect to the deposition of organic-poor lithofacies, suggests that a
significant environmental change occurred. Both pre-Foerstia Zone and post-Foerstia
Zone environments, interpreted from cross sections, are discussed below.

7.5.1 Pre-Foerstia zone deposition
The relatively uniform thickness and the lateral continuity of lithofacies below the
Foerstia Zone, as illustrated in wells OGS KP-16, OGS KP-18, OGS KP-19, OGS KP24, OGS KP-25, and OGS KP-26, suggests deposition in a platform or shelf-like setting
in the study area. This shelf-like feature is evident in Figure 7.4, which shows the
presence or absence of the youngest Hamilton Group unit, the Ipperwash Formation
below the Kettle Point Formation. The Ipperwash Formation is absent in the north
portion of the study area (wells OGS KP-18, OGS KP-25, and OGS KP-26), and
northeastward (wells OGS KP-29, OGS KP-27, and OGS KP-22), towards the Algonquin
Arch. The absence of Ipperwash strata to the north and northeast is attributed to a
combination of pre-Kettle Point salt dissolution creating uneven topography coupled with
post-Hamilton Group erosion that removed the Ipperwash in the areas least affected by
the dissolution (highest elevated) (Russell and Barker, 1983). Wells in which there is no
Ipperwash Formation and instead the Kettle Point Formation unconformably overlies the
Widder Formation, are shown in red in Figure 7.4. These wells were connected to form
an outline of a shelf-like feature based on the uniformity and continuity of lithofacies,
both in terms of thickness and composition, observed in the wells lacking Ipperwash
strata. The determination of the underlying Hamilton Group Formation is based on
Harris’ (1985) core description.
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Figure 7.4: Core location map showing the possible extent of a shelf/platform-like
feature (shaded in red) to the north and east in the Chatham Sag during the deposition of
Unit 1 of the Kettle Point Formation. Red stars represent wells in which the Ipperwash
Formation, the uppermost unit of the Hamilton Group, is absent and the Kettle Point
Formation directly overlies the Widder Formation. The Ipperwash Formation is present
in the central region of the study area, as indicated by the blue circles. Black squares
represent wells that lack data regarding the underlying formation. The identification of
the unit underlying the Kettle Point Formation is based off the Ontario Geological Survey
report by Harris (1985).
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Wells located in the central part of the study area contain varying amounts of the
Ipperwash Formation, the true thickness of which cannot be determined as drilling was
terminated at or near the base of the Kettle Point interval. Based on the location of the
shelf and the extensive pre-Foerstia Zone deposition observed in OGS KP-17, it is
conceivable that this well resided in a paleo-low which shallowed towards the shelf. The
development of this low is also likely related to pre-Kettle Point salt dissolution and
erosion.
The disconformity separating the Hamilton Group and Kettle Point successions
suggests a fall in relative sea level and/or a period of non-deposition (Béland Otis, 2013).
Presumably when deposition resumed in the area, associated with a rise in relative sea
level, it initially occurred in the deepest area as recorded in OGS KP-17. OGS KP-16
and OGS KP-19 are also located in the paleo-low, closer to the platform and therefore in
shallower waters with respect to OGS KP-17. Their pre-Foerstia Zone thickness is
comparable to the wells located on the shelf, which suggests that deposition may have
been confined to the central and lowest regions for a significant period of time. The
presence of a shelf/platform in the north was also noted by Russell and Barker (1983)
who further proposed that the platform could extend for several kilometres into the
Michigan Basin.
Black shales are the dominant lithofacies during pre-Foerstia Zone time and
represent the product of background deposition in the Chatham Sag. The frequent
deposition of thin interbeds of greyish green mudstones across the shelf implies that this
was a relatively shallow area prone to minor fluctuations in oxygen levels since the flat
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surface of the platform would enable the widespread and relatively uniform deposition of
organic-poor sediment during times of dysoxia.
The thinly bedded nature of the organic-poor units and their high frequency of
occurrence in Unit 1 could reflect thermohaline-driven circulation caused by seasonal
changes in water mass characteristics. Evaporation increases during drier climatic
episodes leading to the production of dense, salty water that sinks (Garrison, 2004). As
the dense water sinks normal salinity water is drawn in towards the margins resulting in
circulation. Conversely, the fresh water produced during wet climatic periods sits atop the
denser than salt water resulting in inhibited circulation, stratification and anoxia. Minor
eustatic fluctuations in sea level (i.e. 4th order cycles) possibly driven by climatic changes
that may have ultimately led to the Frasnian-Famennian mass extinction event (i.e. the
advancement and retreat of polar glaciers), could have also resulted in shallow waters
prone to oxygenation events such as storms.

7.5.2 Post-Foerstia zone deposition
The appearance of thick, continuous packages of Unit 3 greyish green mudstones
following the Foerstia Zone in some wells implies an influx of oxygen into the system, at
least locally. High concentrations of the organic-poor lithofacies in the southwest (OGS
KP-17 and OGS KP-18) suggests that the increase in oxygen was not uniform throughout
the area and that wells OGS KP-17 and OGS KP-18 were in areas more prone to
oxygenation (i.e. shallower waters, or less restricted environments). In order to produce
the degree of organic-poor lithofacies observed in OGS KP-17 and OGS KP-18, a
relative shallowing would have been required to increase aeration and improve
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circulation on the seafloor. Shallowing can occur either by a drop in sea level caused by
eustatic changes, or by uplifting an area decreasing accommodation space. Given that
well OGS KP-17 was interpreted to be located in a paleo-low prior to the Foerstia Zone
and that the early Famennian (the time interval in which the Unit 3 greyish green
mudstones were deposited) is known as a period of global sea level rise (Haq and
Schutter, 2008), it is most likely that a local event of uplift occurred during Unit 2 in the
southwest corner of the Chatham Sag. The substantial amount of greyish green
mudstones and the presence of red beds observed in OGS KP-17 and OGS KP-18 is
interpreted to be the result of these wells being located on a newly developed paleotopographic high, and therefore in shallower, oxygenated water compared to the other
wells that constitute the cross sections. This paleo-topographic high sloped downward,
away from OGS KP-17. The implied gradient appears to have been relatively steep
towards the east since well OGS KP-16 shows a significant reduction in the frequency
and thickness of greyish green mudstones compared to OGS KP-17. The slope appears
to dip more gradually to the north, because OGS KP-18 contains an appreciative amount
of greyish green mudstones along with some red beds. The absence of wells westward of
OGS KP-17 precludes the determination of the total areal extent of this paleo-topographic
high.
The presence of the two tectonic arches (Algonquin and Findlay) in the study area
and their history of activity during orogenic events (Sanford, et al., 1985; Sanford, 1993)
suggests that the development of the paleo-topographic high in the southwest corner of
the Chatham Sag may have been the product of a far-field response to tectonism
associated with the Acadian orogeny. The influence of the Algonquin Arch on Kettle
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Point deposition has been discussed previously (i.e. Russell and Barker, 1983); however
its impact on the central and westward part of the Chatham Sag is here deemed to have
been negligible. The Algonquin Arch is located to the northeast and if it had any
influence on deposition in the west (i.e. in well OGS KP-17), the thickness of the Unit 3
greyish green mudstones would increase eastward, not decrease as observed in well OGS
KP-16. It is possible that the Findlay Arch, which is located to the southwest, moved into
Ontario during this time period uplifting the western part of the Chatham Sag.
It is plausible that a smaller topographic feature formed between the Algonquin
and Findley Arches. Far-field flexure associated with the Acadian orogeny to the east
could have resulted in the formation of temporary lows and highs westward of the
orogenic front. The lithospheric flexure may have produced a small raised feature (a
forebulge) in between the arches adjacent to OGS KP-17 raising it from a paleo-low (preFoerstia Zone) to a paleo-high (post-Foerstia Zone) and inverting its lithofacies
distribution. This same effect could have been produced by a lithospheric response to
sediment loading in either the Appalachian or Michigan Basins. Increased rates of
deposition in the Appalachian Basin brought on by the Acadian orogeny could have
resulted in sediment loading on the eastward margin of North America resulting in the
upward flexure of the interior region and the creation of positive topographic features in
the Chatham Sag.
Elevated platforms can develop around arches or other tectonic structures
resulting in the uplift of areas near these features, similar to a rimmed platform (Russell
and Barker, 1983). These platforms can be extensive and impact sedimentation at
kilometre distances from the arches resulting in the deposition of these sediments in
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better oxygenated environments, producing thick intervals of dysoxic to oxic sediments.
The absence of wells westward of OGS KP-17 prevents the identification of such a
structure, its location, or geographical extent. Similarly, there are only a few wells
located near the Canada-United States border in the Michigan Basin making correlations
across the region difficult (Ells, 1979). Furthermore, the studies on these U.S. wells only
use gamma ray data for creating cross sections and do not provide any direct lithological
information. It has been noted in other studies, that in wells closest to the southwest
corner of the Chatham Sag, near the Findlay Arch in the United States, Units 5 and 6
(based on Ells, 1979 division) are absent or reduced in volume (Ells, 1979). Units 5 and
6 are the Antrim equivalent to Unit 4 in the Kettle Point, which is minimally represented
in well OGS KP-17. This could suggest that the paleo-topographic high that affected
OGS KP-17 was extensive and related to the Findlay Arch (i.e. an elevated platform
surrounding the arch) to the southwest of the well and impacted deposition in both the
Chatham Sag and Michigan Basin by reducing accommodation space and therefore
limiting or excluding upper units.
Lastly, it is possible that the rapid increase in greyish green mudstones in the
southwest and their abrupt decrease eastward resulted from fault movement that elevated
the west-central region of the Chatham Sag. The presence of a fault is difficult to
determine in the subsurface, given the kilometre-scale distances between individual
wells. The significant volume of greyish green mudstones in OGS KP-17 would imply
substantial vertical displacement of strata, which would require a significant localized
fault. Vertical fault block movement along and adjacent to the Algonquin-Findlay arch
system related to the Acadian orogeny has been implicated in the development of
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structural gas traps throughout southwestern Ontario (Sanford et al., 1985). The exact
timing of the fault movement has yet to be determined so it is unknown as to whether this
specific event would have impacted deposition in the Kettle Point Formation. There are
several Paleozoic faults located throughout southwestern Ontario (Figure 7.5); however
the youngest displacement associated with these faults occurred in the Silurian
(Armstrong and Carter, 2010). It is possible that some of these faults, the Dawn and
Electric Faults in particular, could have become reactivated in response to the Acadian
orogeny affecting deposition in the Chatham Sag.
Deposition of the organic-poor lithofacies was not continuous in Unit 3 as
indicated by the occurrences of red and black shale interbeds. This suggests rapid
eustatic sea level fluctuations occurred in conjunction with uplifting where times of
deepening/subsidence are recorded by black shales, whereas events of shallowing and
oxygenation are represented by red beds. These high-frequency alternations in lithofacies
could either be the result of (a) minor sea level changes (4th order; as suggested for Unit
1), (b) subsidence followed by the infill of the basin by sediment, or (c) the instability of
the topographic high, which could move upwards or downwards, decreasing or increasing
accommodation space and impacting circulation in response to stress imparted by the
ongoing Acadian orogeny. Given the regularity and thinness of the non-greyish green
mudstone beds in Unit 3, earlier, minor eustatic changes superimposed over the uplift is
the most plausible option.
In summary, a local topographic high developed in the southwest section of the
Chatham Sag likely in response to far-field lithospheric flexure caused by orogenic
loading during the Acadian orogeny (Figure 7.6). Elevation of the western part of the area
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Figure 7.5: Map of subsurface faults in southwestern Ontario with documented vertical
displacement (Armstrong and Carter, 2010).
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Figure 7.6: Generalized block diagrams illustrating the effect of uplift on the deposition
of the Kettle Point Formation, particularly in regards to well OGS KP-17 which was
located in a paleo-low in Units 1 and 2, and then was uplifted. Diagrams are not to scale.
Green symbols in Unit 2 represent the presence of Protosalvinia (Foerstia).
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brought it into shallower water relative to the rest of the region leading to frequent events
of slightly higher levels of oxygenation. Here, thick intervals of organic-poor greyish
green mudstones were deposited under more oxygenated (but still dysoxic) conditions.
These organic-poor lithofacies thin rapidly but linearly outwards from the farthest west
well, OGS KP-17, appearing as two thinner units in wells OGS KP-24 and 25.

Implications
Tectonism had a significant influence on deposition in southwestern Ontario
during the Late Devonian. There are several other substantial organic-rich shale deposits
during this time located throughout eastern North America that could have been similarly
affected by basement responses to tectonic processes associated with the Acadian
orogeny. The majority of studies that focused on larger shale plays have tended to solely
employ petrophysical logs, primarily the gamma ray signatures, to correlate and map
lithological units. Lithology can change abruptly in black shales in response to localized
events, such as uplift, as is evident in the Kettle Point Formation and may be easily
overlooked or dismissed in gamma ray cross sections. Furthermore, a greyish green
mudstone unit must be greater than 30 cm in order to register a drop in the gamma ray
signature (Russell, 1985). Rapid fluctuations between organic-rich and organic-poor
sedimentation (such as Unit 1 in the Kettle Point Formation) may therefore not be
discernable in gamma ray based cross sections.
Given that black shales are potential hydrocarbon reservoirs, it is important to
accurately understand details of their lithology and the nature of their vertical and lateral
extents. These important details directly impact reservoir and source rock quality and
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may have implications for hydraulic fracturing. The location of tectonic features and
fault systems is crucial for seismic risk assessment, as well as for the location of suitable
storage and disposal units (Sanford et al., 1985). Furthermore, it is also essential to
identify paleo-tectonic features as these could complicate cross-basin mapping. Such
features could indicate the presence of other previously unknown structures associated
with tectonism (e.g. faults, foreland bulges, flexure features etc.) and therefore displace
or interfere with the lateral continuity of units. It is therefore crucial to tie
core/lithological descriptions to petrophysical logs when studying and mapping black
shale successions in regions of active tectonism.

Conclusions
The present study provides evidence that the tectonic history of southwestern
Ontario during the Late Devonian may not have been as simple as previously thought.
Closer investigation of the lithofacies of the Kettle Point Formation suggests that uplift
associated with the Acadian orogeny significantly impacted depositional patterns. Using
the Foerstia Zone as a datum, two cross sections running north-south through the
Chatham Sag were constructed. The cross sections through the Kettle Point Formation
illustrate that the formation can be subdivided into 4 units with each unit having
experienced the deposition of varying proportions of organic-rich to organic-poor
sedimentation. Lithofacies distribution changes dramatically across the Foerstia Zone.
Deposition prior to the Foerstia Zone occurred on a platform/shelf to the north that
dipped southward toward a paleo-low in the west-central region of the Chatham Sag.
Deposition on this relatively flat feature resulted in a relatively uniform thickness of Unit
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1 (black shales with frequent interbeds of greyish green mudstones). The thicker interval
of pre-Foerstia Zone deposition as well as lesser proportions of organic-poor to organicrich sediments noted in OGS KP-17 is attributed to its closer vicinity to the paleo-low
relative to other wells. Lithofacies distribution trends become inverted following the
Foerstia Zone with OGS KP-17 recording the greatest proportions of greyish green
mudstones, which decrease away from this well. The excessive amount of organic-poor
sediment that was deposited is thought to have been the result of local uplift occurring in
the southwest corner of the Chatham Sag as a response to load-induced flexure generated
during the Acadian orogeny. The area affected by the uplift is potentially expansive and
may have influenced deposition of Units 5 and 6 of the Antrim Formation in the
Michigan Basin that are considered coeval to Unit 4 of the Kettle Point strata. It is
suggested that future work on the Kettle Point Formation, and its equivalents in the
eastern United States, should better integrate lithological data with geophysical logs data,
when attempting to correlate and/or map units in the vicinity of possible tectonic
structures.
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Chapter 8

8

Conclusions
Deposition of sediments during the Late Devonian in eastern North America was

heavily influenced by events related to the Acadian orogeny. Far-field flexure caused by
the orogeny resulted in the development and continued subsidence of intracratonic and
foreland basins in eastern North America, westward of the orogenic front. The evolving
mountains may have isolated these basins from the open ocean resulting in a large,
stagnant epeiric sea. Stable greenhouse temperatures during the Devonian led to
stratification further inhibiting circulation. Furthermore, a constant supply of nutrients
sourced from the erosion of the surrounding hinterlands and positive-relief tectonic
structures (e.g. arches, domes, mountains), as well as from adjacent depositional basins
brought in via upwelling, helped to sustain primary productivity leading to a significant
production of organic matter. Anoxia ensued resulting in the widespread deposition of
black shales across eastern North America during the Late Devonian. One such example
of black shale deposition is the Kettle Point Formation from southwestern Ontario,
Canada.
The Kettle Point Formation consists of interbedded organic-rich black shales and
organic-poor greyish green mudstones and red beds. The lithologies can be further
subdivided by the presence/absence of sedimentary features (i.e. laminations), by the
nature of the contact between the black shales and greyish green mudstones and by the
thickness of the interval. Black shales are either interlaminated, defined by the presence
of laminations composed of silt-sized quartz or non-interlaminated. All varieties of
greyish green mudstones have a planar upper contact with either a non-planar burrowed
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base or a planar basal contact. Greyish green mudstones with planar basal contacts can
be described as either thin, millimetre-scaled units, or thicker, centimetre-scaled intervals.
Interlaminated black shales occur interbedded with greyish green mudstones separated by
thick intervals of non-interlaminated black shales. Red beds are typically found within
thick packages of greyish green mudstones and have planar upper and lower contacts.
The preservation of organic matter and lack of bioturbation in the black shales of the
Kettle Point Formation are indicative of their deposition under anoxic conditions. The
absence of organic matter and the presence of burrows within the greyish green
mudstones suggest the deposition of organic-poor sediments under dysoxic conditions.
Based on core descriptions, the Kettle Point Formation consists of four units that
compose two cycles; a lower cycle, Cycle 1 (Units 1 and 2) and an upper cycle, Cycle 2
(Units 3 and 4). Unit 1 is Frasnian in age and characterized by the interbedding of
interlaminated black shales and greyish green mudstones and may contain large, metrescale carbonate concretions (kettles). Unit 1 grades into a thick (>10 m) interval of noninterlaminated black shale, Unit 2, in which the Famennian-aged index fossil
Protosalvinia (Foerstia) can be found in select wells. Unit 3 is marked by the return of
interbedded greyish green mudstones and interlaminated black shales. The thickness of
the greyish green mudstones in this unit can vary from 0.5 m thick to almost 20 m of
continuous organic-poor sediment. Red beds also occur in this unit. Unit 3 grades up
into Unit 4, another thick interval of non-interlaminated black shales but lacks
Protosalvinia (Foerstia). The restricted interval that contains Protosalvinia (Foerstia) is
known as the Foerstia Zone and deposition in the Kettle Point Formation can be referred
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to as occurring in either the Pre-Foerstia Zone (Cycle 1) or the Post-Foerstia Zone
(Cycle 2).
Unit 1 was deposited on a shelf-like/platform feature that dipped towards a paleolow in the southwest. This resulted in a very uniform thickness of Unit 1 throughout the
area, with the exception of well OGS KP-17 (in the southwest), which records a thicker
Unit 1 interval, with fewer greyish green mudstone intervals. Minor fluctuations in
relative sea level led to interbedding of interlaminated black shales and greyish green
mudstones. Deposition occurred above storm wave base as indicated by the presence of
quartz laminations and coarse, sometimes graded, silt beds within the black shales.
An increase in relative water depth, possibly eustatic, resulted in the deposition of
Unit 2 non-interlaminated black shales below storm wave base. The presence of wood
fragments (Callixylon), coal, and possibly Protosalvinia (Foerstia) indicates flooding of
the surrounding terrestrial environments during the transgression. The rise in relative sea
level resulted in the better connectivity of water ways between basins and possibly
lacustrine environments leading to the preservation of palaeoniscoid fish scales within the
black shales. The presence of nektonic organisms preserved within the shales indicates
that anoxia did not affect the entire water column, but was restricted to the lower levels of
the water column, and the seafloor.
Deposition of Unit 3 was initiated by a drop in relative sea level that resulted in
deposition returning to above storm base as indicated by the reoccurrence of quartz
laminations. Red beds are found within the thickest packages of Unit 3 greyish green
mudstones possibly indicating deposition in the shallowest waters under fully oxic
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conditions. Uplift caused by far-field lithospheric flexure related to the Acadian Orogen
occurred in the southwestern corner of the Chatham Sag, elevating the area, reducing
accommodation space, and improving circulation. This resulted in almost 20 m of
organic-poor sediment (greyish green mudstones and red beds) in the south-westernmost
well, OGS KP-17, which thins gradually away from the well.
A rise in relative sea level brought deposition back below storm wave base
resulting in another interval of non-interlaminated black shale, Unit 4. Terrestrial
environments were once more inundated as indicated by the presence of coal, but the lack
of other fossils could suggest that the rise was either not as dramatic as previously or that
the organisms had yet to recover from the initial transgression event.
In summary, interlaminated black shales were deposited in anoxic shallow water
environments, above storm wave base, where high-energy events resulted in the
deposition of quartz-rich laminations. The lack of laminations in non-interlaminated
black shales implies their deposition in deeper waters below storm wave base. Greyish
green mudstones were deposited under dysoxic conditions. Uneven, burrowed basal
contacts are attributed to biological activity. Thick intervals of greyish green mudstones
with planar upper and lower contacts are interpreted as forming due to a fall in relative
sea level and the movement of the pycnocline to the sediment-water interface. Thin beds
of greyish green mudstones with planar upper and lower contacts are attributed to shortlived paleo-climatic events.
The complex depositional nature of the Kettle Point Formation proves that black
shale deposits are not as simple or homogeneous as once thought. Furthermore, these
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organic-rich deposits can form in a variety of environments as long as anoxia is present.
Changes in the shales throughout deposition can provide information regarding the
paleoenvironment and possible concurrent tectonic activity. The Kettle Point Formation
is syndepositional with several large black shale deposits located throughout eastern
North America implying that a combination of restricted circulation, fluctuations in
relative sea level, and the ongoing Acadian orogeny were major factors in the formation
of these economically and geologically important shales.
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Appendices
Appendix A: Core Descriptions
Nine logs containing the Kettle Point Formation were logged in detail. Core descriptions
were produced using either Adobe Illustrator or WellCAD. The corresponding well card
for each well is provided by the Ontario, Oil, Gas and Salt Resources Library and
precedes the core description.

Licence #

Well name

Interval logged

Software used

Kettle Point: 252.0-473.1 m
T001992

ARGOR 65-1

Ipperwash: 473.1-477.8 m

Illustrator

Widder: 477.8-565.0 m
N000953

OGS KP-11

Kettle Point: 26.6-53.6 m

Illustrator

N000603

OGS KP-12

Kettle Point: 24.2-34.9 m

Illustrator

N000522

OGS KP-14

Kettle Point: 10.95-56.4 m

Illustrator

N000836

OGS KP-15

Kettle Point: 11.15-59.0 m

Illustrator

N001976

OGS KP-18

Kettle Point: 42.7-108.4 m

Illustrator

N000890

OGS KP-22

Kettle Point: 2.92-26.0 m

Illustrator

N003574

OGS KP-26

Kettle Point: 32.0-56.4 m

Illustrator

N000560

OGS KP-17

Kettle Point: 36.9-97.7

WellCAD

172

173

174

175

176

177

178

179

180

181

182

183

184

185

186

187

188

189

190

191

192

193

194

195

196

197

198

199

200

201

202

203

204

205

206

207

208

209

210

211

212

Appendix B: A list of the thin sections made from Kettle Point wells ARGOR 65-1 and
OGS KP-18. Note that the sample for thin section 28 fell apart during processing.

Thin
section
#

Depth (m)

Description
ARGOR 65-1

1

476.5

Ipperwash Formation – crinoid grainstone

2

445.11

Black shale underlying greyish green mudstone, Zoophycos
burrow and pyrite layer

3

445.7

Interbedded black shale and greyish green mudstone

4

444.7

Zoophycos burrows in black shale

5

434.8

Interlaminated black shale

6

382.4

Black shale, minor laminations

7

355.7

Pyrite in black shale

8

349.7

Interlaminated black shale
OGS KP-18

1

43.44

Black shale

2

46.83

Black shale

3

48.69

Black shale

4

51.72

Black shale

5

53.915

Black shale

6

57.55

Black shale

7

59.655

Greyish green mudstone

8

60.36

Black shale

9

60.99

Black shale - yellow over top

10

63.29

Greyish green mudstone

11

64.895

Red, solid unit

12

65.6

Greyish green mudstone
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13

65.87

Red, solid unit

14

67.27

Orange, beige, yellow, green solid unit

15

67.62

Laminated black shale, trace yellow

16

70.58

Black shale

17

74.48

Black shale

18

79.385

Black shale - nonlaminated?

19

82.49

Black shale - nonlaminated?

20

84.98

Black shale - nonlaminated?

21

86.55

Black shale

22

89.31

Black shale, possible yellow trace

23

92.32

Laminated black shale, minor yellow

24

97.54

Black shale

25

98.11

Sharp black shale - yellow black shale contact

26

98.32

Laminated black shale with minor yellow

27

98.545

Black shale and greyish green mudstone interbedded

28

99.34

Black shale and greyish green mudstone interbedded

29

101.56

Black shale

30

104.245

Black shale with Chondrites

= Fell apart during processing
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Appendix C: Tasmanites measurements from OGS KP-18 thin sections. The number of complete Tasmanites that fell within 1
mm2 were counted. The length of the largest, smallest, and three random specimens were measured, and the average calculated. The
thickness of the wall, as well as whether the Tasmanities were broken was also noted. Thin sections containing only organic-poor
lithologies, and therefore have no Tasmanites, are shaded in green.

Thin
Section #

Depth
(m)

# of
Tasmanites

Largest
(mm)

Smallest
(mm)

Random
1 (mm)

Random
2 (mm)

Random Average
3 (mm)
(mm)

Thickness
(mm)

Intact
(Y/N)

1

43.44

24

0.18

0.06

0.08

0.09

0.15

0.112

2

46.83

28

0.2

0.02

0.14

0.05

0.1

0.102

0.002-0.01

N

3

48.69

17

0.21

0.04

0.09

0.12

0.09

0.11

0.002-0.01

N

4

51.72

22

0.33

0.04

0.11

0.07

0.17

0.144

0.002-0.01

N

5

53.915

26

0.18

0.03

0.09

0.06

0.09

0.09

0.003-0.01

N

6

57.55

13

0.17

0.05

0.15

0.07

0.13

0.114

0.005-0.01

N

7

59.655

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

n/a

8

60.36

12

0.17

0.04

0.12

0.08

0.14

0.11

0.003-0.01

N

9

60.99

11

0.15

0.05

0.09

0.12

0.08

0.098

0.005-0.01

N

10

63.29

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

n/a

11

64.895

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

n/a

12

65.6

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

n/a

13

65.87

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

n/a

14

67.27

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

n/a

15

67.62

1

0.19

0.08

0.13

0.13

0.17

0.14

0.01-0.05

N

16

70.58

5

0.18

0.1

0.17

0.15

0.16

0.152

0.01-0.02

N

17

74.48

7

0.19

0.05

0.07

0.18

0.15

0.128

0.01-0.02

N

N
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Thin
Section #

Depth
(m)

# of
Tasmanites

Largest
(mm)

Smallest
(mm)

Random
1 (mm)

Random
2 (mm)

Random Average
3 (mm)
(mm)

Thickness
(mm)

Intact
(Y/N)

18

79.385

30

0.18

0.03

0.09

0.16

0.13

0.118

0.005-0.02

N

19

82.49

12

0.09

0.04

0.07

0.05

0.08

0.066

0.004-0.01

N

20

84.98

4

0.13

0.05

0.12

0.12

0.09

0.1

<0.01

N

21

86.55

10

0.25

0.06

0.07

0.15

0.07

0.12

0.004-0.02

N

22

89.31

9

0.27

0.05

0.09

0.08

0.11

0.12

0.005-0.01

N

23

92.32

1

0.18

0.03

0.08

0.1

0.07

0.092

<0.01

N

24

97.54

6

0.17

0.05

0.07

0.06

0.1

0.096

0.003-0.01

N

25

98.11

2

0.3

0.06

0.15

0.15

0.1

0.152

0.003-0.04

A couple

26

98.32

4

0.2

0.07

0.18

0.16

0.2

0.162

0.003-0.13

One

27

98.545

10

0.19

0.08

0.17

0.14

0.13

0.142

<0.01

N

29

101.56

34

0.2

0.04

0.19

0.11

0.17

0.142

<0.02

N

30

104.245

17

0.27

0.12

0.15

0.26

0.23

0.206

0.005-0.05

Several
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Appendix D: Sulphur isotope sampling Chart 1. Blue samples were taken every metre from well OGS KP-18, ground up and sent for
sulphur isotope analysis. The sample number, depth, and lithology are given below.

Colour
Blue
Blue
Blue
Blue
Blue
Blue
Blue
Blue
Blue
Blue
Blue
Blue
Blue
Blue
Blue
Blue
Blue
Blue
Blue
Blue
Blue
Blue
Blue
Blue

Sample
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24

Depth (m)
42.7
43.7
44.7
45.7
46.7
47.7
48.58
49.58 (49.2)
50.58 (50.4)
51.98 (50.96)
52.58 (51.6)
53.58 (52.6)
53.64
54.64
55.64
56.64
58.64
59.17
60.17
61.17
62.17
63.17
64.17
64.17

Lithology
Black shale
Black shale
Black shale
Black shale
Black shale
Black shale
Black shale
Black shale
Black shale
Black shale
Black shale
Black shale
Black shale
Black shale
Black shale
Black shale
Black shale
Black shale
Black shale
Dark grey
Black shale
Med-light grey
Light grey
Med Grey

Notes
Top of KPF, Somewhat fissile
Somewhat fissile
Somewhat fissile
Normal fissility
Normal fissility
Normal fissility
Normal fissility
Normal fissility
Normal fissility
Normal fissility
Normal fissility
Normal fissility
Normal fissility
Normal fissility
Normal fissility
Normal fissility
Normal fissility
Normal fissility
Normal fissility
Normal fissility
Normal fissility
Somewhat fissile
Somewhat fissile
Highly fissile
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Colour
Blue
Blue
Blue
Blue
Blue
Blue
Blue
Blue
Blue
Blue
Blue
Blue
Blue
Blue
Blue
Blue
Blue
Blue
Blue
Blue
Blue
Blue
Blue
Blue
Blue
Blue
Blue

Sample
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
41
42
43
44
45
46
47
48
49
50
51

Depth (m)
64.65
65.65
66.65
67.65
68.65
69.65
70.43
71.43
72.43
73.43
74.43
75.43
76.58
77.58
78.58
79.58
80.58
81.58
82.6
83.6
84.6
85.6
86.6
87.6
88.27
89.27
90.27

Lithology
Meg-light grey
Med-dark grey
Med grey
Med-light grey
Black shale
Black shale
Black shale
Black shale
Black shale
Black shale
Black shale
Black shale
Black shale
Black shale
Black shale
Black shale
Black shale
Black shale
Black shale
Black shale
Black shale
Black shale
Black shale
Black shale
Black shale
Black shale
Black shale

Notes
Highly fissile
Normal fissility
Somewhat fissile
Highly fissile
Normal fissility
Normal fissility
Normal fissility
Normal fissility
Normal fissility
Normal fissility
Normal fissility
Normal fissility
Normal fissility
Normal fissility
Normal fissility
Normal fissility
Normal fissility
Normal fissility
Normal fissility
Normal fissility
Normal fissility
Normal fissility
Normal fissility
Normal fissility
Normal fissility
Normal fissility
Normal fissility; interlayered with light grey-green mudstone, straight
parallel contacts
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Colour
Blue

Sample
52

Depth (m)
91.27

Lithology
Black shale

Blue

53

92.27

Black shale

Blue
Blue
Blue
Blue
Blue
Blue
Blue
Blue
Blue
Blue
Blue
Blue
Blue
Blue
Blue
Blue
Blue

54
55
56
57
58
59
60
61
62
63
64
65
66
67
68
69
70

93.27
93.95
94.95
95.95
96.95
97.95
98.95
99.87
100.87
101.87
102.87
103.87
104.87
105.61
106.61
107.61
108.4

Black shale
Black shale
Black shale
Black shale
Black shale
Dark grey
Black shale
Black shale
Med-light grey
Black shale
Black shale
Black shale
Black shale
Black shale
Dark grey
Med-light grey
Black shale

Notes
Normal fissility; interlayered with light grey-green mudstone, straight
parallel contacts
Normal fissility; interlayered with light grey-green mudstone, straight
parallel contacts
Normal fissility
Normal fissility
Normal fissility
Normal fissility
Normal fissility
Normal fissility; yellow tinted exterior
Normal fissility
Normal fissility
Normal fissility; intermixed with black shale, burrows present
Normal fissility
Normal fissility
Normal fissility
Normal fissility
Normal fissility
Normal to somewhat fissile
Normal fissility
Base of KPF; Normal fissility
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Appendix E: Sulphur isotope sampling Chart 2. Red samples were taken before and after every change in lithology in well OGS KP18, ground up and sent for sulphur isotope analysis. The sample number, depth, and lithology are given below.

Colour
Red
Red
Red
Red
Red
Red
Red
Red
Red
Red
Red
Red
Red
Red
Red
Red
Red
Red
Red
Red
Red
Red
Red
Red

Sample
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24

Depth (m)
51.19
59.62
59.625
60.25
60.26
60.955
60.97
61.21
61.235
61.24
61.435
61.44
61.59
61.6
61.655
61.66
61.79
61.795
61.9
61.91
62.075
62.09
62.17
62.18

Lithology
Black shale
Black shale
Grey shale
Dark grey
Black shale
Black shale
Yellow exterior
Dark grey
Black shale
Dark-med grey
Med-dark grey
Black shale
Black shale
Dark grey
Dark grey
Med-light grey
Med-light grey
Dark grey/black
Dark grey/black
Med-light grey
Med-light grey
Black shale
Med grey
Black shale

Notes
Adjacent to large pyrite nodule
Above sharp contact with #3
Below sharp contact with #2
Above intermixed boundary
Below intermixed boundary; burrows present
Above sharp contact with #7
Below sharp contact with #6; Possible black interior
B21 (black shale) above sharp contact, #8 below
Above sharp contact with #10
Below sharp contact with #9
Above sharp contact with #12
Below sharp contact with #11
Above muddled transition with #14
Below muddle transition with #13
Above sharp contact with #16
Below sharp contact with #15
Above; Sharp contact with #18
Below; Sharp contact with #17
Above; Sharp contact with #20
Below; Sharp contact with #19
Above; Uneven contact with #22; Highly Fissile
Below; Uneven contact with #21; Burrows present
Above; Sharp contact with #24; Highly fissile
Below; Sharp contact with #23; Normal fissility
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Colour
Red
Red
Red
Red

Sample
25
26
27
28

Depth (m)
62.64
62.65
63.59
64.2

Lithology
Black shale
Dark grey
Med grey
Med grey-med brown

Red

29

64.27

Red

Red
Red

30
31

64.285
64.34

Med-grey/brown
Red

Red
Red

32
33

64.38
64.495

Dark grey
Red

Red
Red

34
35

64.53
64.57

Dark grey/brown
Red

Red
Red

36
37

64.6
64.8

Dark brown/grey
Red

Red

38

64.82

Reddish

Red
Red

39
40

64.885
64.9

Med grey-med brown
Med to dark grey

Red
Red

41
42

65.07
65.08

Med to dark grey
Red layer

Red

43

65.14

Brownish dark grey

Notes
Above; More of a gradational than sharp contact with #26
Below; More of a gradational than sharp contact with #25
Medium grey layer with some brown spots
Highly fissile med grey (B24) above, to normal fissility med grey-med
brown
Red layer in med grey/brown. Above; Sharp Contact (upper contact
appears sharp, basal is a bit gradational); Normal fissility; Colour
intensifies downwards
Below red layer; Highly fissile
Highly fissile; Contact with #30 above and #32 below lost due to
fissility
Highly fissile; Contact with #31 unknown
Red layer in somewhat fissile rock; Contacts appear washy;
Surrounded by dark grey/brown rock
Below contact with #33
Red layer with dark brown/grey above and med grey (#36) below;
Lower fissility than surrounding rocks
Highly fissile; Below contact with #35
Red layer intermixed with dark brown/grey layer; Surrounded by
extremely fissile med grey
Slightly reddish layer; Somewhat fissile; Above contact with #39;
Contact is rather washed out
Somewhat fissile; Contact unknown due to washed out colour of #38
Sharp contact between med-dark brown, somewhat fissile above (#39)
to solid reddish brown below
Highly fissile; Somewhat sharp contact with #42
Thin red layer (1-1.5cm thick); Solid; Above: #41, Below: return to
highly fissile dark grey shale
Somewhat fissile; Sharp boundaries with red spot (#44)
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Colour
Red
Red
Red

Sample
44
45
46

Depth (m)
65.145
65.24
65.255

Lithology
Red spot
Dark grey
Red

Red
Red

47
48

65.61
65.8

Med dark grey
Black shale

Red
Red

49
50

65.855
65.86

Dark-med grey
Red

Red
Red
Red
Red

51
52
53
54

65.895
65.905
66.075
66.085

Red
Dark brown/grey
Dark grey
Brown-red

Red

55

66.345

Dark red/grey

Red
Red

56
57

66.355
66.4

Dark grey
Dark brown to black

Red
Red

58
59

66.41
66.64

Dark grey
Black shale

Red
Red
Red
Red

60
61
62
63

66.655
67.165
67.175
67.22

Greyish green
Med grey-green
Beige-grey
Beige-grey

Red

64

67.24

Black shale

Notes
Red spot in somewhat fissile brownish dark grey shale (#43)
Somewhat fissile; Above sharp contact with #46
Red layer; Below sharp contact with #45; Below: highly fissile med to
dark grey shale
Highly fissile; Above sharp contact with solid dark grey shale (B26)
Blacks hale layer mixed in with somewhat fissile dark to med grey
shale, <1cm thick
Somewhat fissile; Above sharp contact with #50
Solid red interval with sharp upper and lower contacts; At top of
interval, below contact with #50
Bottom of solid red interval; Above sharp contact with #53
Below contact with solid red interval; Somewhat to highly fissile
Somewhat fissile; Above sharp contact with #54
Below sharp contact with #53; Starts off solid but crumbles after 1.5cm
- colour fades out, returns to dark grey, extremely fissile shale
Colour intensifies towards one side - contacts become sharper with
stronger colour. Above #56.
Below #55; Normal to somewhat fissile
Dark brown to black layer interbedded with #58 below; Uneven
boundary; Normal fissility
Below uneven boundary with #57; Normal fissility
Gradational change from #58 to #59 and then a sharp contact with #60
below that; Normal fissility
Below sharp contact with #59; Fissility increases at contact
Above sharp contact with #62; somewhat fissile
Below sharp contact with #61; Solid; Upper contact of tan-grey layer
Above sharp contact with #64; Solid; Above lower contact of tan-grey
layer
Below sharp contact with #53; Normal fissility
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Colour
Red
Red

Sample
65
66

Depth (m)
90.07
90.085

Red

67

90.275

Red

68

90.29

Lithology
Dark grey to black
Yellowish, lighter
shale
Yellowish, lighter
shale
Black shale

Red

69

90.315

Yellowish band

Red
Red
Red
Red
Red
Red
Red
Red
Red
Red
Red
Red

70
71
72
73
74
75
76
77
78
79
80
81

90.325
90.505
90.52
90.59
90.6
91.975
91.985
92.15
92.175
92.225
92.24
93.13

Red
Red
Red
Red
Red
Red
Red

82
83
84
85
86
87
88

93.14
93.21
93.22
93.3
93.315
95.8
95.81

Black shale
Bright yellow
Black shale
Light yellowish grey
Black shale
Black shale
Light yellowish grey
Light yellowish grey
Black shale
Black shale
Light yellowish shale
Grey with yellow
colour
Black shale
Black shale
Dark-med grey
Med-grey
Black shale
Dark brown to black
Med to light grey

Notes
Above; Sharp contact with #66; Normal fissility
Below; Sharp contact with #65
Normal fissility; Above sharp contact with #68
Normal fissility; Below sharp contact with #67; Above sharp contact
with #69
Thin yellow band; Normal fissility; Sharp contact with #68 above and
with #70 below
Thin (1cm) black band; Below sharp contact with #69
Normal fissility; Above sharp contact with #72
Normal fissility; Below sharp contact with #71
Above sharp contact with #74
Below sharp contact with #73
Above sharp contact with #76
Below sharp contact with #75; Thin (1-2cm) band
Above sharp contact with #78
Below sharp contact with #77
Above sharp contact with #80
Below sharp contact with #79
Above sharp contact with #82
Below sharp contact with #81
Above sharp to somewhat gradational contact with #84
Below sharp to somewhat gradational contact with #83
Above sharp contact with #86
Below sharp contact with #85
Above sharp contact with #88; Normal fissility
Below sharp contact with #87; Normal fissility
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Colour
Red

Sample
89

Depth (m)
95.87

Lithology
Black shale

Red
Red

90
91

95.905
96.115

Red

92

96.13

Dark to med grey
Grey with yellowish
tint
Black shale

Red
Red
Red

93
94
95

96.17
96.18
96.45

Med to light grey
Black shale
Black shale

Red

96

96.48

Red

97

96.5

Grey with some
yellow
Black shale

Red

98

96.52

Red

99

96.54

Red

100

96.58

Red

101

96.625

Red

102

96.655

Red

103

96.665

Grey with some
yellow
Black shale

Red

104

97.09

Greyish green shale

Grey with some
yellow
Black shale
Grey with some
yellow
Black shale

Notes
Band of very solid, colour-wise, black shale; Sharp upper contact;
Slightly gradational basal contact
Band of lighter shale with sharp contacts
Thin (1-1.5cm) lighter shale
Solid, colour-wise, band (1-2cm) of black shale; Contacts somewhat
gradational; Colour seems to intensify towards middle of band
Above contact with #94; Boundary appears somewhat uneven
Below contact with #93; Boundary appears somewhat uneven
#95 - 103: Alternating black shale and lighter (grey with some yellow)
units; All contacts appear to be sharp
#95 - 103: Alternating black shale and lighter (grey with some yellow)
units; All contacts appear to be sharp
#95 - 103: Alternating black shale and lighter (grey with some yellow)
units; All contacts appear to be sharp
#95 - 103: Alternating black shale and lighter (grey with some yellow)
units; All contacts appear to be sharp
#95 - 103: Alternating black shale and lighter (grey with some yellow)
units; All contacts appear to be sharp
#95 - 103: Alternating black shale and lighter (grey with some yellow)
units; All contacts appear to be sharp
#95 - 103: Alternating black shale and lighter (grey with some yellow)
units; All contacts appear to be sharp
#95 - 103: Alternating black shale and lighter (grey with some yellow)
units; All contacts appear to be sharp
#95 - 103: Alternating black shale and lighter (grey with some yellow)
units; All contacts appear to be sharp
Greyish green layer (<1cm) in black shale. Chondrites present below;
Wavy basal contact, straighter upper contact
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Colour
Red
Red

Sample
105
106

Depth (m)
97.14
97.15

Lithology
Black shale
Greyish green shale

Red

107

97.165

Black shale

Red
Red

108
109

97.21
97.22

Grey shale
Black shale

Red

110

97.235

Greyish green shale

Red

111

97.245

Black shale

Red

112

97.255

Greyish green shale

Red

113

97.27

Black shale

Red

114

97.29

Greyish green shale

Red
Red
Red
Red

115
116
117
118

97.305
97.345
97.425
97.445

Black shale
Black shale
Black shale
Greyish green shale

Red
Red
Red

119
120
121

97.46
97.605
97.615

Red

122

97.8

Black shale
Black shale
Light grey with little
yellow
Light grey, yellow

Notes
Above sharp contact with #106
Below sharp contact with #105; Above convoluted, bioturbated contact
with #107
Below convoluted, bioturbated contact with #106; Some Chondrites
burrows present
Above sharp contact with #109
Below sharp contact with #108; Above straight to very slightly wavy
contact with #110
Below straight to slightly wavy contact with #109; Above bioturbated
contact with #111
Below bioturbated contact with #110; Above straight to slightly wavy
contact with #112; Burrows present
Below straight to slightly wavy contact with #111; Above wavy
contact with #113
Below wavy contact with #112; Above straight with a little gradation
contact with #114; Couple burrows present
Below straight with a little gradation contact with #113; Above sharp
contact with #115
Below sharp contact with #114; No burrows present
Small (<1mm diameter) cluster of burrows in black shale
Above sharp to slightly wavy contact with #118; Burrows present
Below sharp to slightly wavy contact with #117; Above bioturbated
contact with #119
Below bioturbated contact with #118; At least 1 burrow present
Above sharp contact with #121
Below sharp contact with #120
Above sharp contact with #123
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Colour
Red

Sample
123

Depth (m)
97.815

Lithology
Black shale

Red
Red

124
125

97.835
98.12

Red

126

98.13

Black shale
Yellowish light
coloured shale
Black shale

Red

127

98.145

Red

128

98.315

Yellowish light
coloured shale
Black shale

Red
Red
Red
Red

129
130
131
132

98.45
98.46
98.535
98.545

Greyish green shale
Black shale
Black shale
Greyish green shale

Red
Red
Red
Red
Red
Red
Red
Red
Red

133
134
135
136
137
138
139
140
141

98.565
98.61
98.62
98.68
98.71
98.725
99.02
99.05
99.07

Black shale
Black shale
Greyish green shale
Black shale
Greyish green shale
Black shale
Black shale
Greyish green shale
Black shale

Red
Red

142
143

99.095
99.24

Greyish green shale
Greyish green shale

Notes
Black band below sharp contact with #122; Underlain by burrows
(#124)
Burrows underlying #123
Above sharp contact with #126
Below sharp contact with #125; Solid, colour-wise, band 1-1.5 cm
thick; Above sharp contact with #127
Below sharp contact with #126
Black shales with large burrows - could be small grey-green layer but
disappears into cracks. Burrows decrease in size with depth
Thin, 1.5-2cm thick layer; Bioturbated upper and lower contacts
Below bioturbated contact with #129; Numerous burrows (Chondrites)
Above a mostly straight contact with #132
Below a mostly straight contact with #131; Above a bioturbated basal
contact with #133 that may have soft sediment deformational features
Below bioturbated contact with #132; Burrows present
Above sharp contact with #135
Below sharp contact with #134
Possibly burrows; Bioturbated upper contact, mostly straight basal
Straight upper contact; Bioturbated basal contact
Below bioturbated contact with #137; Burrows present
Above straight contact with #140
Below straight contact with #139; Above bioturbated contact with #141
Below bioturbated contact with #140; Above bioturbated contact with
#142
Below bioturbated contact with #141
Near base of large (15cm) greyish green layer. Bioturbated basal
contact
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Colour
Red
Red
Red
Red
Red

Sample
144
145
146
147
148

Depth (m)
99.255
99.74
100.51
100.525
100.86

Lithology
Black shale
Black shale
Greyish green shale
Black shale
Greyish green shale

Red
Red

149
150

100.96
100.98

Black shale
Dark med brown

Red
Red
Red
Red

151
152
153
154

101.39
101.405
101.77
101.78

Red

155

101.855

Red
Red
Red
Red
Red

156
157
158
159
160

102.18
102.2
102.25
102.41
102.43

Greyish green shale
Black shale
Black shale
Lighter shale, some
yellow
Lighter shale, some
yellow
Black shale
Greyish green shale
Black shale
Black shale
Greyish green shale

Red
Red

161
162

102.455
102.7

Black shale
Black shale

Red

163

102.72

Red

164

102.78

Lighter shale, some
yellow
Lighter shale, some
yellow

Notes
Below bioturbated basal contact with #143; Burrows present
Random patch of burrows in black shale
Above bioturbated base with #147
Below bioturbated basal contact with #146
Greyish green layer with bioturbated base underlain by black shale
with burrows (B62)
Above sharp contact with #150
Thin (2-3cm) layer with sharp upper and lower contacts. Above: #149,
Below: return to black shale
Above bioturbated contact with #152
Below bioturbated contact with #151; Burrows near contact
Above sharp contact with #154
Below sharp contact with #153
Base of lighter unit with yellow tinge (#155); Above sharp contact with
lower black shale (B63)
Above sharp contact with #157
Below sharp contact with #156; Basal contact missing
Below missing contact with #157
Above relatively sharp contact with #160
Below relatively sharp contact with #159; Above bioturbated basal
contact with #161
Below bioturbated basal contact with #160; Burrows present
#162-166: Alternating black and yellowish tinged lighter units; All
contacts are sharp
#162-166: Alternating black and yellowish tinged lighter units; All
contacts are sharp; Upper contact
#162-166: Alternating black and yellowish tinged lighter units; All
contacts are sharp; Lower contact
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Colour
Red

Sample
165

Depth (m)
102.8

Lithology
Black shale

Red

166

102.825

Red
Red
Red
Red
Red

167
168
169
170
171

103.31
103.335
103.375
103.475
103.49

Lighter shale, some
yellow
Black shale
Med grey-brown
Black shale
Brownish grey
Black shale

Red

172

103.615

Black shale

Red

173

103.635

Red

174

103.65

Lighter shale, some
yellow
Black shale

Red

175

103.675

Red

176

103.705

Red

177

103.735

Red
Red

178
179

103.79
103.82

Lighter shale, some
yellow
Black shale
Greyish green shale

Red
Red

180
181

103.88
104.05

Black shale
Black shale

Lighter shale, some
yellow
Black shale

Notes
#162-166: Alternating black and yellowish tinged lighter units; All
contacts are sharp
#162-166: Alternating black and yellowish tinged lighter units; All
contacts are sharp
Above sharp contact with #168
Below sharp contact with #167; Above sharp contact with #169
Below sharp contact with #168
Above sharp even contact (very slight undulation) with #171
Below sharp even contact (very slight undulation) with #170; Burrows
present
#172-177: Alternating black shale with lighter units with yellow
colouring; All contacts are sharp
#172-177: Alternating black shale with lighter units with yellow
colouring; All contacts are sharp
#172-177: Alternating black shale with lighter units with yellow
colouring; All contacts are sharp
#172-177: Alternating black shale with lighter units with yellow
colouring; All contacts are sharp
#172-177: Alternating black shale with lighter units with yellow
colouring; All contacts are sharp
#172-177: Alternating black shale with lighter units with yellow
colouring; All contacts are sharp
Above sharp contact with #179
Below sharp contact with #178; Above burrowed basal contact with
#180
Below burrowed contact with #179; Burrows present
#181-185: Alternating black and yellow-grey layers; All contacts are
sharp
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Colour
Red

Sample
182

Depth (m)
104.065

Lithology
Yellow-grey

Red

183

104.09

Black shale

Red

184

104.11

Yellow-grey

Red

185

104.16

Black shale

Red
Red
Red

186
187
188

104.755
104.77
106.43

Med-dark grey
Black shale
Black shale

Red
Red

189
190

106.445
106.59

Greyish green shale
Greyish green shale

Red

191

106.66

Greyish green shale

Red

192

107.255

Greyish green shale

Red

193

107.27

Black shale

Red
Red

194
195

107.445
107.465

Black shale
Greyish green shale

Red
Red

196
197

107.709
108.005

Black shale
Black shale

Red

198

108.025

Greyish green shale

Notes
#181-185: Alternating black and yellow-grey layers; All contacts are
sharp
#181-185: Alternating black and yellow-grey layers; All contacts are
sharp
#181-185: Alternating black and yellow-grey layers; All contacts are
sharp
#181-185: Alternating black and yellow-grey layers; All contacts are
sharp
Above uneven bioturbated contact with #187
Below uneven, bioturbated contact with #186; Burrows present
Normal to somewhat fissile; Contact with #189 not clear, assumed to
be sharp
Very fissile; Below #188
Lower end of Very fissile greyish green unit; Contact with black shale
below (B68) unknown due to fissility
Return to greyish green which goes from very fissile to extremely
fissile (Crumble); Contact unknown
Somewhat fissile; Above burrowed/soft sediment deformation basal
contact with #193
Somewhat to normal fissility; Below burrowed/soft sediment
deformation contact with #192
Normal fissility; Above sharp contact with #195
Below sharp contact with #194; Somewhat fissile; Measurement on
core states boundary at 107.275
Normal fissility; Burrows Present; Below somewhat fissile B69
Normal fissility; Underlain by #198; Contact hard to determine due to
fissility
Below #197; Somewhat fissile; Contact hard to determine due to
fissility
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Colour
Red

Sample
199

Depth (m)
108.27

Lithology
Greyish green shale

Red
Red

200
201

108.3
108.52

Black shale
Grey

Notes
Very to somewhat fissile; Underlain by #200; Contact hard to
determine due to fissility
Under #199; Normal fissility; A couple of burrows present
Hamilton Group; Below contact with KPF
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Appendix F: Sulphur isotope data for select samples from well OGS KP-18 produced by the TERRA FACILITY Stable Isotope
Research Lab at Memorial University, Newfoundland.

Sample
i.d.

Depth (m)

Analysis

B07
B08
B09
B10
B11
B12
B13
B14
B15
B16
B17
B18
B19
B20
B21
B22
B23
B24
B25
B26
B27
B28

48.58
49.58 (49.2)
50.58 (50.4)
51.98 (50.96)
52.58 (51.6)
53.58 (52.6)
53.64
54.64
55.64
56.64
57.64
58.64
59.17
60.17
61.17
62.17
63.17
64.17
64.65
65.65
66.65
67.65

M-17302
M-17303
M-17304
M-17305
M-17306
M-17307
M-17312
M-17313
Rerun
M-17315
M-17316
M-17317
M-17326
M-17327
M-17332
M-17333
M-17334
M-17335
M-17336
M-17337
M-17366
M-17367

Analysis
Comments
2 capsules

2 capsules

Light sample; too large
2 capsule; light sample
Light sample; too large
Light sample
Light sample
Light sample; small peak
2 capsules; light sample

Amount
Peak
(mg)
Amplitude δ34S VCDT
(mV)
3.387
1966
-22.81
3.548
1928
-17.29
4.088
2234
-16.99
3.867
2647
-21.80
3.657
2396
-12.39
3.008
3147
-8.78
3.153
1706
-12.52
3.339
3107
-9.76
2.179
772
-7.37
3.515
2835
-14.81
3.259
1126
-16.02
3.361
1659
-10.65
3.755
2770
-13.33
3.074
237
-9.85
3.697
3505
-9.23
3.701
164
0.53
9.069
2249
-2.13
9.822
1474
12.87
9.720
378
-4.66
9.160
894
11.24
9.707
3318
-18.22
9.242
735
-11.80

StdDev of
Deltas of All
Analyses

Peak
Area
(Vs)
64.76
63.89
79.49
87.26
80.44
104.2
59.11
114.38
81.28
91.91
44.27
60.71
88.13
37.61
116.30
30.81
75.25
52.45
14.29
31.72
119.99
34.99
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Sample
i.d.

Depth (m)

Analysis

B29
B30
B31
B32
B33
B34
B36
B38
B40
B42
B45
B47
B48
B49
B50
B51
B52
B53
B54
B55
B56
B57
B61
B62
B63
B64
B65

68.65
69.65
70.43
71.43
72.43
73.43
75.43
77.58
79.58
81.58
84.6
86.6
87.6
88.27
89.27
90.27
91.27
92.27
93.27
93.95
94.95
95.95
99.87
100.87
101.87
102.87
103.87

M-17368
M-17369
M-17370
M-17374
M-17375
M-17376
M-17626
M-17627
M-17628
M-17625
M-17377
M-17382
M-17383
M-17384
M-17385
M-17386
M-17387
M-17390
M-17391
M-17392
M-17393
M-17394
------

Analysis
Comments

2 capsules

Sample too large

Repl.
Peak too large

Amount
Peak
(mg)
Amplitude δ34S VCDT
(mV)
3.420
2564
-23.24
3.242
2396
-19.81
3.767
3506
-20.38
3.687
3130
-20.28
3.262
2961
-21.56
3.733
4082
-19.53
2.939
2840
-16.94
3.054
2748
-17.22
2.275
1969
-14.42
2.97
3588
-15.18
3.360
3972
-17.08
3.370
4032
-18.30
3.241
3447
-16.46
3.465
5817
-16.70
3.329
4411
-17.10
3.144
4360
-18.77
3.224
4899
-19.12
3.213
4023
-20.94
3.628
5422
-20.65
3.555
7415
-70.45
3.119
4454
-18.94
3.404
4595
-16.26
3.995
3171
-24.46
3.381
7564
-59.33
3.288
2802
-24.97
3.251
1655
-26.16
3.402
2091
-28.55

StdDev of
Deltas of All
Analyses

0.07

0.53

0.37

Peak
Area
(Vs)
97.55
85.76
117.54
111.08
103.21
145.09
103.03
100.25
66.14
132.23
130.98
131.11
112.61
199.49
144.67
141.51
158.33
141.46
177.69
220.80
145.61
150.67
156.35
322.93
145.08
101.25
118.29
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Sample
i.d.

Depth (m)

Analysis

B66
B67
B68
B69
B70
R17
R22
R27

104.87
105.61
106.61
107.61
108.4
61.79
62.09
63.59

-----M-17630
M-17639
M-17634

R48

65.8

M-17635

R64
R85
R86

67.24
93.3
93.315

M-17636
M-17637
M-17638

Analysis
Comments

Small peak
Rerun
Should rerun @15mg;
small peak
Should rerun @15mg;
small peak

Amount
Peak
(mg)
Amplitude δ34S VCDT
(mV)
3.323
1471
-25.14
3.106
1695
-23.15
3.628
1265
-23.71
9.930
1395
-22.96
3.373
444
-20.44
2.253
3515
-18.84
1.722
4644
-13.06
2.926
145
0.05

StdDev of
Deltas of All
Analyses

3.53

Peak
Area
(Vs)
101.17
104.68
84.71
94.85
55.87
109.27
171.08
7.60

2.938

497

-21.05

19.90

2.251
2.303
2.421

2012
3300
2565

-23.01
-17.79
-17.64

72.54
113.89
98.09
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